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Trieste, 62 days from Anok- 
files of New Zealand papers

ealand Parliament was proro-
»th of October by Sir George 
’ the sots of the session was 
nt of Mr. Weld and bis col- 
the ministerial benches and 
ireon of “ new men.” 
y was hung October 24th for 
his wife.
eial elections—the first that 
1—passed off quietly, 
tinst the rebels was being vig« 
l. The Te Papa correspondent 
nd Herald, under date of Oc- 
ites :

of a most important nature 
received from Matata. The 
stated in my last, had evaeu» 

oghold at Matata, were par» 
>st energetic manner by Mr. 
Lrawaa under him, a distance 
tiles in the interior, and came 
bels at a pah called Te Teko, 
ide a stand, which place being 
ted was promptly surrounded 
1 against by sap. Mr. Mair 
*d experience in this mode of 
a the Waikato campaign, and 
ving the greatest confidence in 
tctice, coupled with the fact of 
trammeled and not under re* 
Latata, when be was under the 
Smith, contributed not a little 

The rebels succumbed, about 
23 of whom are recognized as 
se names are included in the 
ipprehension ; they were all 
s, the actual number being 23 
1 54 others. Te Hnra, the 
in the district, and the noto- 
pai-marire prophet Horomo- 

st 'them. (These two 
ordered the murder of Mr. 

letin.
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cumbrous pieces of machinery in the shape 
of Government, and were likely to have for 
some time. A crisis had, however, arrived, 
the members seeing that the people could 
no longer carry on the present burdensome 
system had taken steps for relieving them. 
Exception may be taken to some of their 
acts, but taken as a whole he believed the 
vast majority of those before him would 
endorse everything they had done {loud ap
plause], He did not advocate poorly .paid 
labor, but a fair day’s wage for a fair day’s 
work | hear] ; and if the gentlemen filling 
Government offices have sufficient employ
ment- he would say retain them by all means, 
but if not, and some offices can be joined 
with others, then abolish themj and the 
country would not suffer through it [applause] 
There were some men who/said the A

country themselves. He maintained, how
ever, that he and sill who paid their taxes had 
a perfect right to know how the money is 
spent [hear]. There were as. shrewd and in
telligent . men in this coromunitv as he had 
found on any spot on earth [hear]. The 
people bad the power and the right to a 
voice in the Government of the country, and 
he called upon them io exercise it. Most 
of those present came out here to better 
their condition in life and push their way in 
the world, and it was their duty to sustain 
their representatives who- were striving to 
promote their welfare so long as they repre
sented their views, =• There was another 
question to which he mast, refer, and that 
was the necessity of being careful how mat
ters were carried home, everything should be 
properly placed before the English people, 
who did not know the whole of our wants, the 
whole of our grievances. Mr. Cardwell, he 
koow him well, [loud laughter] was a slippery 
fish and wanted watching, or he would make 
the best bargain he could with the Crown 
Lands. They should therefore look after 
their own interests and see that the real facts 
were laid before the authorities.

Mr. Councillor Gowen said he appeared 
on the platform not as a speaker but as the 
‘'•right bower” to His Worship the Mayor. The 
gentleman .w.bp was to second the resolution 
was not. present, and he would do so in his 
place. The action of the House as a tax
payer be. fully endorsed [bear], also the 
powers vested in them of raising and lowering 
the estimates, Iq 1.864 the Chief Engineer 
of the Fire Department made a report of the 
whole amount required to keep the depart
ment in good working order, which was es
timated at $4,000 and odd. When the Es
timates came down the amount was lowered 
and the House. vpled #3,000, Well, : Jibe - 
department thought they could get along

[This announcement caused another roar of 
laughter, which, however, in no way discon
certed the speaker.] He wished to ask 
them whether they thought it fair to strike 
ont the item of $250 for a medical officer 1 
Was it fair to make the policeman, as a 
member had said, pay for medical attendance 
oat of $2 a day [Cries of Yes and No]. The 
Governor had sent down $5000 for provisions 
tor the prison, and they had passed only 
$3000. The idea of the members no- doubt 

by starving the prisoners to keep many 
out [laughter]. Often a man’s act forced 
him in there [loud laughter], and he didn’t 
see why he should be starved. Then there 
was the tower bell at Race Rocks struck out, 
was that not mean 7 He repeated- that the 
House had acted in a niggardly mannqr, more 
particularly in striking oat the assistance for

nothing was put down in the estimates for 
private secretary. [Hear, hear.] With 
regard to making the stipendiary magistrate 
subject to the Corporation he believed it was 
the right course. He believed the city would 
make the Mayor the chief magistrate and 
abolish the office of stipendiary magistrate 
altogether. [Hear, hear and load applause]. 
In Canada, with a population of between 
two and three millions, nearly all the police 
court work was done by mayors or heads of 
municipalities. In Montreal with a popula
tion of 120,000 there was but one stipendiary 
magistrate. In Toronto, with 60,000, there 
was but one. In London, with 18 000 
Kingston with 18,000, and even in Qnebec, 
there were no stipendiary magistrates, thé 
™a70r ,n each instance performing all the 
latl6g; There were no paid magistrates in

was needless to say could not be done if the 
present expensive system were to be carried 
ont. The House of Assembly in making re
ductions in the expense were, however, not 
inclined to slop there. They desired that the 
country should be prepared for the reception 
of immigrants, and they had worked hard to 
pass measures that would tend to this great 
object ; as things at present stood, however 
the work could be destroyed by the Upper 
House—as it had been last year—and men 
paid out of the public treasury could effèctus 
ally thwart public measures. He did not 
know what .the Legislative Council would do 
with the bills of the Assembly this year, but 
if they imitated their conduct of last session 
two year’s legislation would be lost to the 
country. And this brought him to the possi- 
P-jfr..0:.* collision between the Assembly
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a,Dd Pro8Eer"y- He did not «malgamation of the Registrar o” Deed! 
however according to. the resolution endorse with the Registrar of the onnrBmo p , 
entirely the acts Of tde House of Assembly, that «he former gentleman wM not !m- 
It was for the meeting nouf to weigh and ployed an hour a^dav. The union of the
wrong8 WIn0!nti1ndflQ,,-8e h!d di°De kright or A,8e8aor'a office with that of Acting Survey- 

«“discriminate slaughter they or General was made on almost similar 
might sometimes kill the innocent. He was grounds. One of the most capable men for
!nvbnMv h,V c'tIzeD and ta*payer to defend the office of Assessor in the colony, had told 
anybody but tp express his views, and he him he would be very glad to net 8400 for 
would say that he thought it wrong to make performing the duties The ffet fhf 

Genera‘ Siperinteldent of officials hid too Rule to do and!! *!! 
Roads and Assessor- That gentleman could thought better to get rid of some of them 
not discharge all the duties; he could not to mike the rest work rAnllansel The 

the road to Nanaimo and giv- Government of the country was altogether 
mg information to settlers or attending to too cumbrous, and one of the most inionit-

jsf»

=’ «S"g™CfLdT,pî.î,T,;

ssri «yew à °z82&?5S5 5: B7-=5*552
$50,000 was voted for the Governor’s resi
dence, the papers said onty $35,000 were to 
be expended j his opinion was that the 
whole sum had been spent- After agreeing 
with the right assumed by the House to alter 
the estimates Mr- Lewis touched upon the 
office of the Treasurer which he looked upon 
as a Crown appointment that could not be 
interfered with- He was glad to find that 
on y one member in the House (the Coroner) 
held an official appointment, but be felt
b?“°d r ° ny with r"gard 10 ‘be item of 
$1000 for Coroner s charges which had. been 
reduced to $80Q, that the members ought to
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this subject particularly, for it was really the 
gravest question that could come before a 
free people. If the public did not maintain 
the action of the House on this matter the 
whole retrenchment scheme would fall to the 
ground ; for it was found necessary while

DTb,lr °Vtema t0 «ise others.It was not only this, however—it was even
more important than retrenchment_it was
whether a pieman sent Irom England to 
this colony should have it in his powfr to say
”ba!!ho6 the |Wavts ,be coantry and how 
£“°b tbe ,Pue0pl0k8hoald P»y. ‘“wards supply, 
tng them [hear, hear]. Now he considered, 
and it was a constitutional right, that the 

hn!^.eS9ht8kJ? were the authorities -

the Executive, unless the latter body showed 
a disposttion to Abide by constitutional pre- 
cedent. He called upon the meeting, there- 
fore, If they valued their rights as Brit- 
ish subjects, to pass the resolution that 
"««before them, [loud applause].

The Chairman then put the resolution, 
which was carried unanimously amid entire, 
siastic demonstrations.

Mr. Lewis then came forward and pro- 
posed in a few pithy remarks suggesting the 
desirability of appointing delegates from both • 
colonies to lay down the terms of union, the 
following resolution :

-A.GKB3N-TS- I- - - Nanaimo 
New Westminster 
- Quesnelle.B. C FW1fw:i- -, - - Lytton 

• - Vanwinkle
- • - Richfield t- - - - Barkervill* 

• - Camerontown
----- Clinton 
... gan Francisco 

Clement’s Lane, London 
30 Comhill, London1

«
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RETRENCHMENT and union 
K UPHELD.

MERCIAL à

ImRbemoraivda.
VE—Left Portland on Tneidav 
detained 24 hours in towing the 

F in which they fortunately suc- 
1 the bar on Thursday at 9 
ictoria at 9 a.m.
MING A, from San Francisco- 

First two days out under close 
lerienced strong westerly gales ;

mainsail blown away ; strong 
id heavy weather during the re- 
passage ; topsail blown away 

cn days off the Straits ; sighted, 
ould not make them out.

.:ÿiÇire House Sustained. ,

’The Public meeting convened by His 
ship the Mayor, on the requisition 

. w id-by a number of the citizens to con- 
|^S^i6ptet the afctlon of the House of Assembly on 

Ëelimates, and the question of Union of the 
Côlonieà, was held on Saturday evening in 

~ the Lyceum Hall. At the appointed hour the 
Was crowded with a dense concourse of

I

I,;
m-.

The speaker then sat down amid much 
applause and amid loud and continuous 
shouts, of “ M'Clure.”

Mr. .MiCJure after some little time came 
forward and ascended the platform. He said 
be was out of place in standing before them 
on stich an occasion as the present.1 As he 
anderstood it, the.meeting was called to give
endorsing the aotten of^he Assembly,“a!! h! • •-1 ^IoWio« Petition be
thought it ont of place for any member of Pcesopted , to the .Legislative Assembly : 
the Legislature to take any part in the pro- • We, the undersigned, citizeos of Ytetoria ceedings.. .As.hfl wae called upon, howerer, M* ttp'M expensive and &
he-would, endeavor, to .give the meeting sponsible Governgients for Yancouver Island 

........................... 8 - '•«“ti.JJnush..Gnlnmbia. are. ruinoaa to both

•ASSBNVBBS,

inhabitants, a large majority of whom 
1^', Were rate-payers, embracing clergy, mer- 

cgMrnts, offioiale, clerks, tradesmen, mechan- 
; fès, laborers, and in fact every class of the 
'Sjjnnremty.

ACTIVE, from Portland—Miss 
uchard, Col. St. Clair, U.S.A. 
ieid, James Bissett, T Ennor, 
hum, Mrs Elliott and child, C 
tir, J Bilsland, J D Sullivan, 
S. A., J Thompson, Young, 
itchum, Mary Snyder, George 
23 soldiers.

thp.j>latform were Mayor Franklin, 
partis, Esq., Ex-Mayor, and members

ZA ANDERSON, from Paget 
ires, Miss Sires, Mrs. Cunning 
U Nelson and wife, C Howard, 
es, W C Wallace, Chase! 
es, Moore, W. Smith.

.Mr. Jar t

said It was net his intention to iotttttto hie 
views bn the meeting, but he would make at 

— Jew general remarks. The object of the 
meeting was to consider the-proceedings of 
the House in regard to the Estimates and 
the question of Union of . the Cplonjes. 
There was no doubt that if ever there was1 a 
time to exercise economy it had now arrived 
[hear], and if the House of Assembly in its 

.>' wisdom had thought it right to cut off the 
Estimates and reduce the expenditure to a 
smaller scale they deserved the thanks of 
the whole community [applause]. At the 

°'J same time it was possible to go too far, and 
care should be taken not to injure the work
ing of the Government in carrying out the 
extreme of the case and adopting a sys
tem of false economy by reducing too many 
offices and underpaying those in offices of 
trust. On the whole he thought that a better 
state of things was now dawning upon the 
country. The prospects in British Columbia 
were much brighter. His Worship then 
touched on the Union question and com
mented on the folly of the two colonies 
with only 15,000 inhabitants between them 
having separate governments and a separate 
staff of officials. He alluded to the union 
sentiment in the sister colony and the feel
ing of opposition and ill-feeling towards this 
colony indulged in by a small section of the 
people, remarking that it was a pity in this 
remote part of the world that these people 
could, not act in harmony with their fellow 
colonists and try to build up a British feeling 
instead of destroying it. He was glad the 
Union question was now to be considered, 
and he would like to see more anion in our 
own town among public men, he would like 
to see them sink private feelings and work 
together for the common good. The City 
Council (if the meeting would excuse him 
for alluding to the shop) was a striking in
stance of economy, for since he had pre
sided over them they had not spent a cent 
[applause], and the reason, which 
very good one, was simply that they had not 
got it to spend [laughter]. He concluded 
by asking the meeting to support the Chair, 
to listen to both sides patiently and not to 
indulge in personalities.

Mr. James Fell came forward, and after 
commenting on the importance of the reso
lution he was about to offer, and expressing 
the usual regret that it had not fallen into 
abler hands moved :

House With regard to iïe esïimatësT SoTar 
(as! the retrenchment scheme was concerned 
he was-only sorry that the atnonnt could not' 
have been reduced even one-half its predent 
fy^ure. (Hear, hear.) There was, howeker, 
great difficulty in making a - sweeping re
trenchment at once, if had to be done gradu-

„k », 0(lh„
meeting re order^ that he might rebel the sum, embracing hospital, fire denaUment 
charges which the last speaker bad made schools, steam communication interest on 
against him and, ffie House of Assembly, loans, &c., &e., amounting in al’l to $97 000 
Mr. Lewis said that $1000' had been placed which the Hduse could trot possibly reduce
fH^)8t,GtnbVt^-0t CK°ronfr- firing M
£,88e8-> ^otiamen might fuss, but let feeling the credit of thé country Takino- 

nokArM1' no1** e?P.Iained- This was all things therefore into consideration the
estimZ'“ Whfti°Lltem appeared°“ ‘he Assembly, he thought, had done the bed!

/SMm? «5 N?2CS£S
k.'ssss sstr^jsste:>h”b*8nnre unacclualnled with the salaries had been reduced or abolished he 

facts that this $800 was to pay for the ex- (Mr. M-Clure) confessed to being more cal! 
penses, notln Victoria alone but all over the lens. When he thought of the numbers of
M muéUfnr f1 thf C°kr0u?r oat of il was p°°r men having families depending upon 
so much for fees for holding inquests. Last them who could get nothing to do—and when
year this amounted to $240, and previous he considered that numbere of others were 
E ,0.vfkry much les8’ ,So «"““b for the driven away from the colony by the h^ 
îu?‘h “f*be statement of Mr. Lewis, j But burdens they had to bear, he^waa not diapo- 
*800S N emK°/nkSnWkat be?ome**’ ‘he sed to launch his sympathy on any class of 

(Dr- ®,cl£son) would litform officials. (Applause)/ He was as anxious 
them that this same Mr. Lewis pockets one- as anybody to see a man paid a proper nrioe 
fifth of the whole amount lor making oof- for his services, but the circumstances of the 
fins and digging graves- (Load laughter.) colony demanded the reductions which the 
™ . far v «?, be. was concerned he (Dr. Assembly bad made. The great evil of the 

d^.°ot car® a en»P for the coro- colony was, however, in the system of Gov- 
hho’ W h ?gard t0 tbe obJeclione that emment. There were too many officers even 

bad' been urged by one or two persoos yet. He maiotained that by establishing 
against some of the amalgations of offices municipal systems throughout the colony the
th!dm!ltin!th!!ethb y’ behcould,on|y inform cost of tbe general Government should no! 
tbe meeting that the members who supported exceed $20.000 a year. ( Hear, hear ) There 
the scheme of retrenchment had given the was too much tinselled work about the Gov- 
matter the most careful attention for four ernment. It was altogether unsnited to a 
successive days—everything had been well small and straggling population. There was 
:f>8b8d’and every action had been taken however, with some men and especially with 
W !|b| lu? eaTne8t desire to do justice to all Englishmen, a kind of superstitious !ever- 
nb.dn««lbte° tbe burdeDS of tbe People. [Ap- ence for Government that led them to look 

M. w t m i ,, TT ... with dismay on anything that interfered with
, I' Macdonald—How did you in- its grandeur. He was happy to say he had
tend that the Harbormaster and Treasurer’s no such veneration. [A few hisses which 
position should work together ? I were drowned in loud and continued ap- 
»nnm‘«i -k8?h P'gbt appear an plause]. He repeated it he had no venera-

Kh® lbmg ,buLU was co“sidered tion for a Government. He looked upon it 
that the Harbormaster’s office and Posloffice as he looked upon Mr. Hardy Gtilard 
Bhould be removed to a more central situa- If the latter gentleman would sell him an ar- 
ih“,u k .tbat me Treasury department tide as good as be could get elsewhere, and

‘b® aame bf‘ dL°8', fAPPlause-J a« a cheaper rate, he would patronise Mr.
it wnnü iü hW!,8 00DS!d®red afterwards that Gillard. If a Government Could be carried 
£ h d Kb better 88 Ibrags 8tood J“st now, on suitable to the inhabitants at a cheaper 

u® tben? separate, and he had moved in rate than the present he was ot opinion the 
.®. “oase to have the Treasury replaced people should have that Government— 

the H«rh8ma A 8alar? d 81700 8 year- and I applause.] They must, in fact, adhere to 
to *^nnb a8ter -raund p08tmaa,er reduced the rigid rules of political economy, and ob- 
Ü81?00 a y®ar- Tbes® salaries might ap- tain it as they would any other ns- 
pear too small, but the officials should bear cessity of life, at the cheapest possible cost
fADD°lana«|braHt of the K61?.6/81 depression, [hear, hear]. A Government wL merely a 
[Applause]. He did not like to vote any machine—as much a machine as a fire en, 
man out of office, and he could tell the gine, and its officials nothing more nor les!

K luBi t5evfirsl D,!Fht after tb® salaries than public servants. Vancouver Island had 
iboliehed he could not sleep for think- too much of the gewgaws and gold lace Its 

mg about the unfortunate men who would Government, from tbe Governor down should 
Th»apned »°na C‘ 0h> oh’’ and laughter], be composed of men not afraid to take off 
1 he Private Secretary to the Governor had their ooat, but always ready to be working 
.bh!0.D.5- Ud« t0- j,0W be wou,d tell them men in the truest sense ofthe word [applausef 
that this office in former years was filled by The people had a difficult task before them 
the chief olerk re the Colonial Office, and to open up and settle the country. This it

only Ÿeééjvéd ^JRfO^nd had to asaèss item • tor ÿàlîéeeè&^f otetW^ he 
themse(yeS to make up the deficiency (hear), thought waif right as they had comfortable 
Thus they would see the necèssity of the quarters to live in and were found when

and, steward’s fee. He individually expend .gave rise to some. Counter hheStions and 
ed $100 a year on the department (hear, sertions. •
The Board of Delegates wéfe called together. 
and passed strong resolntiohs. The city 
members àtteridéd and saw "the1 necessity of 
giving better support, othèrwise the com
panies must bé disbanded. A resolution 
had since passed thanking' the members for 
the vote of $3,000, though" "they thought it 
only their dite (hààr)V "He concluded by 
again giving his" sanction to "the course pur
sued! by the House, and particularly with 
reference to lowering and "raising the esti
mates (applause).

On the Mayor asking if any other person 
wished to speak to the resolution.

Mr. H. Gillard mounted the rostrum amid 
much laughter, dissent, and a diversity of 
goodnatured chaff. At length quiet having 
been restored, the voluble orator proceeded 
to say that before coming to the meeting 
he had read over the whole of the estimates 
that he might be better preparecr with 
what he had to say (laughter). The foolish 
part of it was that the House was too nig
gardly, too mean. There was common sense 
iu all things but here were men turned out 
with wives and families, and it was going a 
step too far to discharge many of the officials 
who might be wanted (lend hisses and eries 
of dissent). During the groaning the speaker 
went on to say that he had not been asked to 
come there and speak, be expressed his own 
views (laagbter and cries of let a taxpayer 
speak). The Chairman having asked for a 
quiet hearing, Mr. Gillard proceeded to in
dulge in the figurative. In ’62 the House 
had a stable and a good horse. They had 
been obliged to discharge the keepers, and 
would soon have to sell tbe stable (laughter.)
If in ’62 the members had foreseen what he 
foresaw—[This statement was followed by 
shouts ol derisive laughter which lasted for 
some time.] Men were then flocking into the 
country. They should have taxed the people 
and given work to the unemployed (more 
laughter). There was the Governor's 
rotary, he considered that almost unpardon
able (loud hisses and groans). They gave 
the Governor £3000 a year and yet would not 
give him a secretary. (A voice—Quite right, 
too 1) Could not tbe Governor get tbe same 
salary in England ? [Cries of no!] Then 
there was the Assessor, that was an office 
created by the Home Government and they 
could not strike it out. Next was tbe Chief 
Justice who had come out with his wife and 
family for £[200 a year. There were hun
dreds and thousands in his own line of busi
ness who could make that [laughter], and 
yet they would not give him a private secre
tary- It was niggardly [laughter.] The 
Attorney General’s amount was too low with
out fees. The Stipendiary Magistrate had 
been cut down to $1500, who disposed of 
2000 cases annually. They had struck out 
tbe clerkship at Nanaimo and also the magis
trate’s pay. Who was going to pay for the 
elerk 7 Gentlemen, continued the speaker,
I have only got one or two more ideas.

W-
and Eh

Colombia uodor ooo Government*
Mr. Thomas 'Harris rose amid applause to 

second the resolution. He thought there 
was as little difference Of opinion about uhion 
as there was about retrenchment. If they 
wefe to have a cheap Government the colo
nies should be united [hear, hear]. With re- 
gard to the renmrkfe which had fallèn from 
Mr. Gillard, he was disposed to think very 
batily of that gentleman. Mr. Gillard said 
heloresaw m 1862 what was to take place 
«° ,',he 'Subsequent years. Now why did Mr 
Gillard not impart that knowledge td the 
Government at the time, and thus have saved 
disasters to the colony [lend laughter.] Whv 
did the gentleman, even when Governor Ken
nedy arrived in 1864, not give Hia Excel
lency or the Assembly the benefit of hia 
foresight [laughter], A man wbo could 
ooolly sit down and see wretchedness in the 
fntnre—who could see numbers of people 
driven from the colony by disasters for which 
they were totally unprepared, but with which 
he was perfectly well acquainted—a man 
who could keep all that knowledge to him
self at such a time was in his opinion an im
proper and dishonest citizen [uproarious 
laughter]. To come back to the resolution, 
however, he hoped the meeting would earrv 
tt unanimously. He saw before him many 
of the principal citizens of tbe town who had 
great interests at stake, and he knew they
Ie/,!88 a”,0“* 88 b? "aa to see the colonies 
united. On the subject of retrenchment, he 
believed id the sentiment enunciated by Mr. 
McClure, that they must deal with Govern." 
°e° 8 88 bfy deal "«‘h everything else [hear, 
hemj. If the merchant’s bnsiness falls off 
some of bis clerks have to be discharged and 
his expenses reduced ; and so it was with 
Government. There were better times loom
ing ahead, but jtfet now they most retrench. 
Union, however, was the great retrenchment 
—for of all the ridiculous and extravagant 
things it was to see two small colonies like 
Vancouver Ialacld and British Columbia with 
two cumbrous Governments [loud applause],

Mr. Leigh, re a few earnest words, sup- 
ported the action of the Assembly and the 
resolution before tbe meeting.

Mr. Hardy Gillard again came forward 
amid a storm of groans and hisse» to 
the resolution.

IMPORTS.

YCTIVE, from San Francisco* 
: 6 bbls beef, 13 sks flour, 8 cs 
candles, 1 bx harness, 2 bags 
cs bacon, 5 boxes drugs, 1 cs 
butter, 4 roll leather, 1 bale 
coal oil, 5 pkgs iron bolts, 9 

■kgs mdse. Value $5025. 
ACTIVE, from Portland.—31 
sks middlings, 20 bx lard, 13 

1 bx apples, 18 pkgs mdse.
T, from Glasgow (per schooner 
from Burrard’s Inlet)— Rope 
it machinery, guns and carriages, 
im, pitch, oakum, paint, chain 
mg, sheet lead, salt Value, 
imp.
10VERY, from New Weetmin- 
ober. To Moody and Co.
ZA ANDERSON, from Puget 
ad cattle, 2 hogs, 65 sheep, 4 

flour, 6 sks oysters. Value

as-

1 ”>

EXPORTS

iARAMARA to London—334 big 
’ , J csks oil, 155 bis wool, 1193 
i, 17 Pgs copper ore, 1 do whale- 
lea. Value, $130,403.

IWTE LUGENCE.

entered.
Black Diamond, McCulloch,

e, Mouat, New Westminster 
Gloux, San Francisco 
Domiaga, Gloux, San Fran-

ltierson, Finch, Port Angelos, 
r, Rudlin, Burrard’s Inlet, 
igleader, Harper, Nanaimo
rri», Frain, Nanaimo 
P Ocean Cueen, Watkins,

Active, Thorn, Astoria.
Emily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo

CLEARED.
udom. Greenwood, Nanaimo 
mond, McCulloch, Nanaimo 
>, Mouat, New Westminster 
;lin, Pritchard, San Juan 
•ollacer, anaimo 
Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port

was a

sec-
Meg Merrillies, Pamphlet, Nan-
Meldrum, Nanaimo 

Hedley, London 
r, Harper, Nanaimo 
Diana, Wright, Port Angelos, 
ry, Rudlin, Nanaimo- 
Emily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo 
or, Dakes, San Juan 
een, Watkins, Cowichan

I
t, ... ------ oppose

MmL, A-* Mets and its tor&ors 
| laughter and hisses]. They must get im-
^'gra™8 [groa°s]- TbeV most bring colonists

“ud be was shortly going to Eng- 
land to give the same lecture over the length
hiad8eBjead h °f tbe country !>“ghtér and

Besolved—That this meeting fully endorses 
the action of the majority of the Legisla
tive Assembly in their general scheme of 
retrenchment, and maintains, with the 
Assembly, the right on the part of the 
people’s representatives to originate and in- 
increase, as well as redace items of public 
expenditure.

HC' would like to ask the meeting one 
question ; what had brought them, there ? [A 
voice—To hear you speak]. Mr. Fell—Step 
forward, and I will make way for yon. It 
was to take into consideration what has been 
done by those you sent into the House of 
Assembly. To take in review the Estimates 
that1 have been passed. This was only ' a 
small community, and combined with the 
neighboring colony would not make a second 
rate English town, yet we had two most

HURRIED.

e of Dr. G. K. Willard, Olym- 
. Stratton, Mr. Wm. P. Wright, 
Willard.

sattÉSTA'SL'ïAï
ÜÜmT 8 v the Posent, bat he thought it 
would have been unoourteous to refuse the
!®q,ue8t,°* tb«meeting. He endorsed much 
that had been said about retrenchment and 

Concluded on Last Page,

meetinBIRTH.
were a

T., on the 2d instant, the wife 
in, of a son.

DIED.

ant, at the Royal Naval Hoepi- 
r. James Farrelly, R, N., aged

n the 12th instant, at his regi
stres t, in this town, Mr. John-

■
a* .1 -M.

. _ . i:;, SjM
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rps
HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

Monday, Jan. Z 
House met at 1:30, p. m. The Speake 

the chair, , / .
Members present'— Messrs. DeCosn 

M'Clure, Trimble, Dickson, Duncan, Ca 
well, Cunningham, Cochrane, Ash.

TUB ESTIMATES..0(1
Administration of Justice, continued, (i 

elusive of establishments)—Contingent i 
pense*'of unpaid magistrates, $500.

Mr. DeCosmos moved that the item 
Struck out.

Dr. Helmcken said there must be sou 
thing voted for this item. The Justices 
the Peace were sent about from one place 
another and other expenses were incur: 
whicblhey would not pay out of their o 
pocket. He moved that it be $250.

On indivision the Vote stood—Noes, E 
Cosmos, M'Clure, Carswell, Dickson.

Ayes, Dr. Helmcken, Cunningham, Di 
can, Cochrane. The chairman gave 1 
casting vote in favor of striking the item <

Reimbursement to Chief Justice for p 
sage expenses from England, $750.

Mr. DeCosmos moved that the item 
struck ont. In granting the pension it w 
stipulated that the late Chief Justice she 
hold office until his successor arrived, i 
when ,a gentleman accepts office on the i 
derstanding that his pay was not to co 
mence until he took office he could i 
expect his expenses to be paid. He was i 
disposed to vote the amount out of genei 
aity.

Dr. Helmcken thought the House w 
pledged t0 Pay the- amount. He read 
despatch frpm the Duke of Newcastle on t 
subject of the appointment.

The item was struck.ont unanimously.
Education.,— School house, Nanainc 

$2,COO.
Mr.-DeCosmos moved a reduction to $I5fl
Mr.'Cunningham thought it impolitic 

reduce the amount, as it was insufficient 
it stood to pay for the school house ; the 
were 230 children at Nanaimo—the preee 
house would Only accommodate eome 
children;

Mr.: DeCosmos said had it not been that 
sum had, been promised to the good people 
Nanaimo for a school house and an indue 
ment told ont to them to subscribe amoi 
themselves: towards it, he would not und

in a new country would know that $15 
would build a very good school house. Con 
the country afford it he would vote $5000 < 
$10,000 for school honaes in Victoria ar 
District.

Mr. M'Clure thought $1500 ought to suffit 
at present, more might be voted by and b; 
if wanted.

as it did not include instrnetion.
The;motion was carried, Mr.Cunningha 

dissenting.
Repairs and additions to buildings, $50C 

reduced-to $100. -icti v.:r
Books, potty expenses, &c., $1000.
Motion of Mr, DeCosmos to reduce tl 

item to $800 was carried.
Rent of school houses, $1080. Amou 

put anil lost.
Aydsi DeCosmos, M'Clure, Cunninghac 

Dickson.
Noes, Ash, Helmcken. Cochrane, Dun 

can, Carswell.
Dr. Powell here entered the house.
Charitable Allowances—Miscellaneou 

$500.c
Dr. iHélmckeo moved that the amount t 

paid to the orphan school.
Motion 1iy Mr. DeCosmos to postpone- 

carried.

pital, $2-,000.
A dfëssàge from his Excellency was rea 

furnishing a statement of the position, receip 
and ihdVbtednfeas of the Royal hospital, an 
informfing’fhe house that the government ha 
not déettéÜ it1 advisable to pay the balanc 
of $3000 due to the hospital.

Mr.; 'M'CIore commented on the conn 
pursued by the Executive in assenting to tt 
payment of sums of money that could we 
be dispensed with, while amounts that wei 
really indispensable were ignored. It wi 
almost incredible 16 him how such urgei 
claims as those of tbô:hospital, the pnbl 
schoolS/ aud the fire companies should ha' 
been neglected, while thousands of dolla 
were-expended on a gubernatorial mansio 
While forty thousand dollars or so were bo 
rowed to build Government House, the Ej 
excuji.ve did not dare to get into debt to r 
lievefj involved hospitals and overburdened fi 
departments. (Hear, hear.) He propose 
the amount should be increased to $5000.

DrsciHelmoken said frpm personal exp< 
rience he could say that the indebtednei 
of the Royal Hospital was as stated aboi 
$3,000. During the year one hundred patien 
had bfign received, the daily cost of who 
was seypoty-five cents per head. The cit 
sens and tradesmen had always behave 
most liberally towarda the Committee ; mei 
provisions, &c. had been supplied at tl 
lowest rates, but difficulty had always bee 
experienced in getting money from the Go 
ernment. The $3,000 was due from la 
year, aqd must be paji. t He could not,* 
why Ifie Executive had refused, to pay tl 
$3,009,. aod he coincided with the remarl 
just wade. In adverse times the Hospital re 
quired more support, and $5,000 was alte 
gather too little. The Hospital surgeons ba 
charged nothing for their,services, and th

eibility of the debts on their own shoulder: 
In Hwpy, instances the sick patients wb 
were supposed to eat very little eat a grea 
deal, and it was really nourishment mor 
than medicine that they required. Th 
Hospital, authorities did not ask more tha 
$5,000 fori the present year, and would d 
the beet they could with that sum. The 
were ready any time to hand over the es 
tabhabtoegt to the Government if required.

Di,. Bewail thought before so large a sue 
of money as. $8.000 was voted the Hansi : $8,000 was voted the Bans 

something more of the govern 
. an irresponsibl 

nothing to say againi 
the Committee, but they .had nothing to shot 
o the Bouse of the mow of expenditure.

should know somethipg ppc 
ment of the Boepital by 
Committee. He had nothi:

s
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~ :.r, ' ' ' ' 1 ---- ]
comprised between the Little Dalles and the impoets will afford just setisfaetion to the Hams 
bend of the Arrow Lakes. Thi* doubt I mining community, and doubtless restore Iron, 
expressed to Captain White, the projector of tbit confidence in the prudence of the Gov- ~ 
the scheme, last spring, when applied to in ernmept which has for awhile, I regrette
Victoria for information on the sabjeet, In say, been shaken, ______
repeating ffie doubt, however, I ddnot desire, Tnconclusion I beg it to be understood 
my opinion to be regarded as authoritative, that I give no opinion, as of my own know* 
t»e -^-rrow Dçkes^gno sheets of water—are ledge, concerning tfig sreerted richness of 
respectively fifty and sixty miles in length, these mines. I believe them to be riob-r-per- 
with a connecting channel of nine miles, haps even richer than has yet been shown or 
Ihey are generally tree from ice about the imagined; but my belief 
middle of April—in severe seasons somewhat authentic statements to which, for the most 

» „ D. _ j,, . , , part, the public has had access equally with
lhe term Big Bend arises from the raysell. I regret, however, to perceive from 

aDrupt turn which the McGilliyray Branch extracts that have recently appeared from 
(heading with the Kootanais River) makes some of the New York papers, that the most 
at the point where it is joined by the Canoe fabulous statements have gone abroad—how 
River (heading with the Fraser) and the I know not. The truth, plainly told, is suf- 
s t re a in issuing from the Mount Hooker Pass, ficiently alluring without resorting to fictions 
lhe three streams here unite to form the so unworthy. Snch must have, in the end an 
main Columbia ; and here, at the issue of injurious effect, by tending to weaken that 
the last mentioned stream, is the Boat En- confidence in the good faith and good inten- 
campment. Leaving Fort Colville annually lions of the colonists, which it shold be their 
about the 20th April the Hudson Bay Ex* first object by all means to fosterand promote, 
press boats generally reached the Boat En- t l.™ h„ -

always strongly manned and in light march- ALEX. C. ANDERSON,
ing order. In .1842 I left Colville a week L,iJ
later than usual and reached the mountains 
oplypD the twelfth day, though my boats 
w^re unusually, well-manned with Canadian 
and other voyageur,s, and the most expert 
Iroquois conductors. The cause of this de
lay was that we met the freshets above the 
second lake, and had no small trouble to 
proceed. I mentjon theso facts to show that 
the difficulties of the navigation of the Upper 
Columbia ate not to be lightly considered.
Of the ten flqys of ,travel usually occupied 
three wera pasged between; (he head of the 
Arrow Lake» anf.the Balles des Morts.

r-.-oe«Sî$2là^V0iS^ computation 88 ;gnle»i-the trail in some

S&4K A. ésémA ». StiSMSW*. f*” *
«ceità.of yoF faite* fiTthe11th^instant, to- In .treating oj the routq from Victoria to
«Mating, on thq part of the Chamber of Columbia River I shall proceed on my own 
Cg^merce, mforfnabqn togardingJhe fçeili- general knowledge of the coiwtry, while ac- 
tï^pfüaccey^hatjiàrtion of the mining knowledging the information ia^egard to de- 
ihgione of British Columbia. noyv known tails and receni improvements kindly sop- 
ponnlarly as t>o ‘‘Big j ... plied to me by Captain Richard Layton and

Mueh of the information it may be ip my other gentlemen. To eommence with the 
pèwér to give has already been commuai- distance:— 
eated to the public in ap. article addressed 
by ine recently to theqditflt'of (he British 
CehonisT. Th lhis artiole, written for the 
satisfaction of individual enquirers, I have 
the "honor, in the first placebo,refer yon ; 
remarking, merely, that on re-examining it I 
find little to correct, in the statements made 
—little, indeed, to add.

I have computed the distance from Port
land to Gold Creek at 667 miles. Thus :
To the Dalles ............................... . .110
To Walia Walla.100
To Colville eta Spokane........... ........................
To the Little Dalles, (about)....,. ................. 16
To the head of the-Upper Arrow Lake.
To the point where (as 1 am informed), the 

new Shuswap Road strikes the Colum
bia River.., ——.v- • ,.,....,..... 23

flÿt Seàlq Mal) SnlmM. 460 Wagons..........
22475 Whiskey ....

1198 Wine ...... :
13292 Wearing ap’l

835 m.4833
Jewelry
Liquors.
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PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS.&c
(FSÈE FROM ADULTERATION,)
----- MAWUFAOTUMBMt-X

CROSSE dt BLACKWELL,
PURVEYORS TO THE QUEER

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
Renowned first-class Manufactures are obtainable 

irom every respectable Provision Dealer 
in the World.

beer their naiMfl «d

ta^îith0 1̂^8nav0iding iP possibility of oo£ 
îho ^OPPBB>or any other injurious metal* 

ln

- HER MAJESTY^ TABLE.

pSIpSHSts
SîJSE’ îii8°otn an1. Brandy> Crystallized
rruus, ail or which, as well as many articles ten 
numerous to include In an advertisement. theroan 
lmponedre°°mmend' Their Sttl6d 0111* ttorinert

„C. * S. are AGENTS for LEA & PERRINS 
CELEBRATED WO BC ES TER8 HIRE BADGE

SU sts»

The Big Bend field Mines. Total, $982584
FROM BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Corn. .........
Drugs.. ....
Furs................
Fish................
Fruit...............
Hay...............
Hides..............
Horses......
Horns.............
Ice...................
Isinglass ....
Laths..............
Lumber.........  15891

$ 14 Leather. ....$ 1000
400 Oils.................

33837 Potatoes....
2894 Shingles.. .. 2483
858 Skins.............
435 Sundries.. .:.
358 Spirits............

3378 Sheep..............
25 Tea..................
60 Wool...............
60 Wood.............
23 Whiskey.. .. 192

1770HOW TO GET THERE. is founded on 46

8039

Reliable Information ! 60
150
609
270

Victoria, V. I„ Jan. 11, 1866. 215
10A. C. Anderson, Esq.

Dear Sir—The Chamber of Commerce 
appointed a committee for the purpose of 
«effecting information respecting the Big 
Bend gold mines, the superior advantages of 

r lh« route to them eta the Fraser river ; and 
diffuaing each information throughout Cali* 
for nia and Oregon.

l am instructed by the committee to t)pply 
to yon, as one who is eminently qualified to 
afford the most reliable statistics on tha sub-.

Total, $73071
FROM SANDWICH ISLANDS.

Coffee.............$ 7558 Liqnors
Dry Goods 
Fruit
Horses.........
Hides......

.$ 1199
235 Lumber..

20 Molasses.. .. 5739
100 Ptiln.. .

. 1900 SegarV..

510

ed.i ha 447(it) I
759T1

IMPORTS TO VICTORIA, V. I., FOR 
THE YEAR 1865. Total, $93678

FROM SAN IVAN ISLAND.
ject, and to ask if yen will kindly ptaee wfiat 
information yon can at the disposal 6Y the 
Chamber.

Barley..
Beef.........
Chickens 
Hogs.. . 
Lime.. .

FROM SAN FRANCISCO, PORTLAND, AND 
PUGET SOUND.

$ 285 Potatoes .,....$ 879
52 Oats.
24 Wheat............

340 Wooden knees 33 
1630 ---------

1397
51!Lime Juice..$ 175

2137 Lumber 
1491 Laths...
570 Matting

Apples.........  7828 Mdse
430 Matches.........  3357

3749 Machinery 
6816 Molasses .... 1112

Almonds.. ..$ 
Ale & Porter 
Alcohol..... 
Acid.

60I am, dear sir,
Yours faithfully,
J. Robertson Stewart, 

Chairman of Committee.

3951sm m )
743

Total, $4700764
42026 *ROM CHINA.•rAxes.

Bitters 
Bags..
Barley....... 8654 Malt........
Badon ...... 40120 Millinery........
Beans..............  3544 Medioinqs ... 1508
Boots &c.... 56490 Mdse,Chinese 3361
Beef............... 4220 Musical In... 1201
Blankets ...... 2664 Nafla
Brandy...........  7035 Oysters .
Bran........ 5544 Oil___  .
Butter ...... 87812
Brooms. ...... 2705 Oats....
Bread............  3295! Opium.
Biscuit........... llS2 Osions,..........
Bil’d Tables. 3355 Pictures ....
Books............  5420 Pails,...........
Brashes.........  99 Paints............
Corn.............. 277i paper.............
Cattle............  114802) Pianos............
Corn meal... 3452 Pork.... ....
Candles.........  10059 Powder,Yeast 9152
Champagne.. 9381 Pipes....... 2646
Cheese...... 12319 Perfumery ... 421
Cider....... 952 Pepper......  178
Cigars............ 53144 Pickles.........
Coffee.............. 20811 Pumps ......... 413
Clothing .... 48585 Pers’al Effects 340
Clocks...........  1102 Potatoes ..... 6977
Coal Oil......... 15022 Pitch .. . . ... 100
Coal.............. .. 1749 Quicksilver .. 875
Claret............ 6504 Rice ..
Chickens.... 1301 Rope...
Canvas.. ... 450 Shingles...,. 618
Corks..,..,. 65 Soda...........
Doora &c........  1783 Stareh ...........
Drugs............ 12182 Sheep.
Dry Goode.. 60749Safes..
Duck. . 1369 Salt..................
Express Matt. 138480 Ship Chan ...
Eggs........ 7526 goap .
Fancy Goods. 161» Stationery ... 6493
. ^lonre •••••• 263745 Saodrioa .,
Furniture. .. 13563 Sugar.
Fruit............... 16138 Stoves.
Fruit Trees.. 300 Syrups...... 4699
Fdre.......... 930 Seeds
Fish....... .. 620 Saddlëry .. . 621
Gum........ 360 Spirits......  4391
Grain’..............  3366 Sew’gMae’nes 526
Gin..
Glassware ... 5641 Spices ,
Groceries...... 25495 Skins
Gas fixtures.. 810 Turpentine ..
Guns.
Hams.

Chinese mde’eS 462 Paper.
Groeeries.... 1148 Wine..
Hams....... 1 Rice................ 1 27316
Merchandise. Sugar..
Opium.... ..

$ 25659 sow
1761

Indigestion & StomacMc Weakness1849
2232970 4262 Tea 986

Total, $36198
T MOSSON <Ss SOU"

gasmen
Sold in bottles 478, tea 16 ozs , and obtainable oi 

all Chemists and Ratent Medioim Vendor»™ 01

"ü Iu"J""' — =11

7808 FROM VALPARAISO.
.$3734 04 | Bran............. $ 38 00Barley3T37

8051
Oilman Stores 873 Total, $3772 00

14009
FROM SOCIETY ISLANDS.3335

Frnit.
Shells.

1292
100

Total, $1115341
MILES 741 RECAPITULATION.Victoria to New Westminster, by steamer

To Yale, by steamer................................... .VvW. 95
To junotion of waggon roads above Lytton,

by stage • ^«......................................... 110
To Havana's Ferry, west end of Kamloops 

Lake, by stags
To Kamloops Fort, by steamer................
To Little Shnswap Lake, by steamer................. 371
Length of Little Shuswap Lake, by steamer 4j
To Big Shuswap Lake, by steamer.................. 2X
Through Big Shuswap Lake to Ogden City,

by steamer............... ................................ ,,... 46
Ogden City to the_ Columbia River, by the 

new road striking the river 23 miles 
above the Arrow Lakes...

80 4957
T, MORSON AND SQ$;

31, 33, and 124, Southampton Row, Loudon, 
‘Sipped6*1 ^paylble 1° .London),

From San Francisco, Portland,
and Paget Sound..........$ 1,687.903

982,584 
73,071 
93;678 
4,700

600
2308

“ England,
“ British Columbia,.. 
“ Sandwich Islands, 
“ San Juan Island,..
" China......................
“ Valparaiso,............
“ Society Islands,..

teartf^yare mos23
27

DAT & MARTIN’S
REAL JAPAN BLACKING!102

1,115 87, HIGH HOLBOB9, LONDON, d-j210 Grand Total,..................... $ 2,883,021
Imports for the year 1864, 3,678,923

Decrease,

For affording nourishment and durability to th 
Leather it stands Unrivalled.

Sold by all First Class Houses fn British 
Columbia and the Colonies,

In Bottle» and Tins at 6<L, Is., and Is. «d eath.

........34v...
178 4591 36061 

.. 7435To the Dalles deg Morts. 
To Gold Creek

23 $ 695,9028
To the Dalles de* Mort$.,.„n.............
To Gold Creek, (whieh l assume to be identi

cal with the Stream known formerly to 
myself and others as the Revivre deist 
Casters)....... « v, v. ..y.#..,, .. ,v.«.. .. * g

,t. I ; :>1 " -iv mils v id ül.iiiu - ; ; fj

TONNAGE.23 389490*
Deduel for sea-navigation from Victoria to 

New Westminster..

Nett dis time*, New Westminster te )
Gold Cræk ......... j 410*

Hence it appww that there is a difference 
in favor of tto rtmtis by ty the way df-$risb» 
River of 257 mifW,-ae ffarri POrtland im "the 
hue hand; front New Westminster bn the 
other—the true- points of departure in both 
oaeee.':- no n# sew imn: ,i ■ eeaic

873 1864. 1865. DECREASE. 
Tonnage entered, 186 774 162,568 24506
Tonnage cleared, 1$A712 156,320 2,639
Vessels entered, 1,387 1,128 269
Vessels cleared, 1,367 1,119 248

GOLD EXPORTS. FOR 1865.

80 51649••e#eeee#eeee##eeeee C AtITION*—D A K. ttkv th# ODDOPtnnftw «ni oaetiomiar perohaeers against 8r£rawLni? 
TSOFBoi tga&MAMinrAOroiSSdiLlnff» -1™4-

•.«Orders thronghtunwaue
>.■[ 'Pin" -

Pure Drugs, Chemicals, *o.
BÜB6ÛÏÎÎE

EXPORT

COLEMAN ST.

2765
2113

667 8747
, The distance between Portland and Walla 
WaRa is travelled, by Steamer, with the ex^ 
eeption of the break» (or portages) at the 
Cascades and the Dalles, aed, I believe, a 
third break between the Umatilla and Walla 

This Ia*ti| however, would depend 
encthe contingency whether the fteamere 
eag -ordinarily, to brought above the strong, i 
rapid of tbe UmatUla. i have not been in- 
formed on this pqipt. -tAt the Cascades 
portage there was formerly a tramway, now 
replaced, I am told, by à railroad. But 
whether the fifteen-mile portage at the Dallee 
is performed by railway or with wagons I 
am not prepared to say. The natural road 
at this point, thoegh btlLy, is a good one.

The tract lying between, Walla Walla and 
Colville has booh described: in terms that 
might lead the reader to, imagine à region 
dreary in the extreme and-oH but impassa
ble. In the article to which 1 have referred 
yon I strive to correct this mis-statement— 
for it is not by the misrepresentation of 
facts, or the undervaluing of advantages, that 
the relative merits of the rival rontesjare to be 
established. I say this, irrespectively of 
other considerations, pointing to the same 
conclusion. Over the seme ground, how
ever, in the memorandum submitted to me 
by you, the distance, on the other band, is 
greatly under-rated, as well as the time of 
trays),, Your memorandum shows a distance 
of ,ISO miles only, with a traveling time of 
Èfe- deys. The diétanoe is fully what I 

-, haye estimated it ; and in former times, with 
fresh horses apd loads not exceeding 200 
pounds to each, it was considered by the 
people of the Hudson’s Bay Co. good work 
for a pack train to make trie journey in ten 
daya. In early spring, when snow frequently 
impedes portions of the route, of course a 
longer time was taken. It is, however, for 
praptical packers, forewarned of the distance 
and knowing the rates at which they travel 
with the heavy loads they convey, to esti
mate in this matter for themselves. The 
wagon road, I should mention, is longer than 
the ordinary pack trail but not having 
traveled by it I am at a loss to »ay how 
much.

1 am informed that it is proposed to extend 
the transport by steamer some twenty miles 
above Walla Walla, to a point near the 
month of the Yackama river, and there to 
commence the land travel by the trail fol
lowed by the Colville brigade of the Hud
son’s Bay Co. in 1852, The trail in ques
tion unites with that from Walla Walla a 
few miles above the falls ol the Peloose. 
This measure, if adopted, would .somewhat 
shorten the distance of land travel, andi like
wise "save the troublesome crossing of the 
Snake river—an object, with tha drivers of 
heavily bnrtbened pack-trains, of no small 
importance. It would be possible, indeed, 
to extend steam communication higher up, ps 

r far as tfie foot of the Priest’s Rapid ; but no 
advantage, in connection with the. land 
transport to Colville, would accrue from the

.Ten extension.
Referring

72 *
v:

9556
:68312 "ri.January 

February.. 
March.....
April,. .....
May......
Jane..
July...
August. 
September..
October.........
November.. 
December...............

t tBueeroegs

LON D O N.

.. $ 98672 03
19149 43 

. 148817 40
129S6 48 
44920 80 

. 209587 33
218777 54 
240915 82 
345752 39 
113887 42 
421265 64 
192382 03

• eeeoeeoe# • • • # •

3216
Wwtia.

In regard to time of travel, the fallowing 
memorandem kae been given me:
New Westmiaster * Y*le by stem-..,

.Including stoppage^,....,..............30 hours
Yale to 8 anna's Ferry by stars (the

stages travslnight and dav)T...'„..84 hours 
Savana’s Ferry tei Ogdsn Gity by steamsr, 

about....i. j

1297 # sSS'SSSSMlsssiss

I d.eseessssesss

Preparation, Patent Medieines, SargibsrTS&ï 
dries ’ lnd ereTT description ot Medleel Sen

Thh Is the most complete list ever pubitstidi, and
*oJ*m*

, V As the latest flnotnatlona ot the market are 
always noted, this List te invaluable to Chemists, 
Druggists, Storekeepers, and Surgeons. Ja37

1467 53Ini
376
69916 hours 872 • eseesesese

440Total time from pew Westminster to Og-
den C(ty h........V.............70 hours

From Ogden City to the Columbia River 
might occupy at present about two days ; 
but on the completion of the road-works in 
progress might be effected with ease in a 
single day. Thus a traveller eould reach the 
point in question in five days from New 
Westminster, or in six from Victoria; on an 
emergency the journey could be accomplished 
in a shorter time.

The estimated cost of freight through from 
New Westminster to the Columbia, taking 
into account what is actually charged for 
transport at present for a portion of the dis
tance, and including the objectionable road 
tolls, is ten and a half cents per pound, as 
under :

Tea .. 22521 
3679413287 

Hardware ... 57834
Hats...............
Hogs...............
Hops...............
Harness..........
Hay............... ..

Tobacco . 
Trunks......

7297 Trees 
5920 Tabs...... ...
3842 Vinegar ....

45 Vegetables ..
11859 Wine..............

Horses...........  11325 Wood ware ..
Hosiery.........
Hides..............
Instruments..
Iron...........
Lamps...
Lard.
Leathdr 
Liquors

nsr
1776 Total, $2067061 30 

do. 1864 2784226 41520
236
380 Decrease, * 717165 11

VALUE OF EXPORTS (EXCLUSIVE 
OF GOLD) FOR TEE FEAR 1865.

1383
12363

595 TRADE MASK.

FISHING RODS & TACKLE,
Walking Sticks, Cricketing 

Goods, Croquet, 
Archery, Ac.,

FIRST-CLASS ARTICLES ONLY.
MANUFACTURED BY

780 Wheat............
15 Wagons.........
60 do Mat’l. 

750 Whiskey 
944 Windows....

.... 24259 Wool..............
5571 Wearing ap’l. 

... 13301

13226
5942 To California..............

“ Oregon.............. ..............
“ Washington Territory.
“ Mexico............. ........ .. .
“ Society Islands.............
“ Sitka, (R.A.)................
“ Sandwich Islands........

.$254878 

. 75417 
. 34763

475
1008
120 1432

2389 1870
2550 14834

73662
Total, from San Francisco $1284687 

Portland 181160
Paget Sound 222056

Total,
«

$456856 
1864, 303065

___________ Increase, $ 73,791

EXPORT OF COAL FRO31 NANAIMO

For the year 1865,..32818 tons 
“ 1864...29069 “

do.p fls
New Westminster to Yale—steamer..................... *e
YrIç to Savana’s Ferry—wagon ...........
Savana’s Ferry to Ogden City—steamer....
Ogden City to Columbia

CHARLES WRIO-HT,
316, STKAND, LONDON, Udo.

2 EXPORT, WHOLESALE % RETAIL,
Established, 1840.

Orders, payable in England, carefully shipped. 
Price lists on application. noM

Total, $1,687,9032
FROM ENGLAND.7*C

Add the Ror4 Tolls, which it is proposed to 
abolish ,f " Ale & Porter$ 50470, Leather.........$

Ammunition 
Acid.
Books 
Bricks 
Bilters
Blankets .... 52662
Boots & Shoes 19018 
Brandy, .... 87819
Bacon ........
Bags.............
Brushes..........
Claret ............
Candles...........
Champagne..
Crockery ........
Clothing .......
Cofiee..............
Confectionery 
Coal........
Corks .... ..
Cheese..., ..
Drugs ...........

203c 600 Millioery....
200 Matting .... 130

1350 Merchandise. 81881
520 Matches., .. 290
708 Machinery... 62

Musical lust’s 565
Medicines ... 1828
Vni la

300 Oil...,,......... 410
1650 Oilman stores 17555

87 Oats
75 Oatmeal. ... 156

11920 Perfumery... 1714
9577 Pianos...... 6581

755 Painis.........
118881 Paper...........

177(1 Powder.,,..
260 Pipes.............. 550

2355 Pork.........
947 Pictures ,1.... 162
730 Private,ejfeots 5727

5076 Rum.,.
Dry Goods .. 204441 Rope..

370 Rice..,,
1155 Soap...
7372 Sugar......... .. 8274
277'Salt.

.... 1442Q‘Spirits..
9621 Saddlery
5750 Sundries.........  7883
8815 Seeds,.,.,.
5092 Stationery.,. 7063

Turpentine .. 97
73778 Tobacco .... 2190
2822 Tea.................

127 Vinegar.......  414

140 Any one cm nse The*,
“ u- 10*c

In regard to the rates of fare fer passen
gers, I am not prepared to speak ; but every 
disposition exists to reduce them to the lowest 
possible rates. Public opinion, indeed, is 
very strong on ibis point, and its expression 
has been cordially responded to.

Concerning the fares or rates of freight by 
the Portland route, I am not able to speak 
with any degree of accuracy, and therefore 
refer yon for information to other sources.

Having now laid before you, to the best of 
my judgment, facts which bear on the ques
tion, I cun only repeat the remark made in 
my previous letter, that the advantages which 
the route via Victoria posseses over the rival 
route cannot be over-estimated, affording, as 
it does, a cheap, speedy and secure line of 
transit, available for throwing in supplies for 
the hatdy miners at ill seasons of the year. 
Whatever the delusion, in short, that may 
for a while possibly tempt miners to adopt a 
different line of route, a brief experience will 
correct the error.

Iu connection with the new developments 
in the interior, Y rejoice to hear it rumi red 
that the Government of British Columbia is 
about to alter some of those iojuJiciou0 en
actments which have for some time impeded 
the progress 9f that Colony,.while materially 
affecting our own interests. 1 allude 
particularly to the road tolls, and the still more1 
unpopular and oppressive tax upon the export 
of gold. The abolition of these objectionable

Increase, 3749 “ A basin oi water is all that Is required to prodno# 
the most brilliant and iashlonable colour* on

Silks, Woollens, Cottons, Ribbons, &c., in 
ten minutes; by the nee of

Judson’s Simple DVee.
Ten colours, ’ricels, fld. Is.ed., and 6s. per bottle.

These Dyes will also be found useful lor impali
ng colour to
Feathers, Fibres, Grasses, Seaweed, Ivory, 

Bone, Wood, Willow Shavings,
Paper, also for

Tinting Photographs, and for Illuminating. 
May be had ol all chemists throughout the United 

,t Kingdom and British Colonies.
WHOLESALE DEPOT-Ï9a.<)tle‘F««6^ 1 ÿondol

The first of January, the anniversary of 
the Emancipation Proclamation, was duly 
observed by the colored folks of Salem, at 
the house of one of their number. A gentle
man, meeting ene of the sable celebrators 
familiarly known as “ one legged Jack," who 
was on hia way to the observances, inquired 
where he was going. “Gwine up hea to 
celebrate de sassination of Mr. Linconln’s 
mancipation proclamation,” was the response. 
—Democratic Review.

Royal Gift—The Empress of the French 
has presented Mdllq, Patti with a. sppgr.b 
diamond necklace, in return for an album 
with 24 portraits of that eminent actress in 
different poses and roles.

Holloway’s Ointment and Pills—These 
potent remedies constitute a materia medica in 
themselves, for there is no i'temal or external 
disorder con tillable by met. .ine for which the 
one or the other of them is noL-s/ positive remedy 
-^eruptions, tumors, scrofula, scurvy, cancer, 
asthma, rheumatism, gout, and dropsy entirely 
subside and disappear under the action of these 
joint medicines ; and in cases of indigestion, sick 
headache, bile/lirer complaints, debility, and 
other disorders originating in the internal organs, 
the Fill* produce tna most astonishing results, im- 

inable. The student of Nature knows how sim
ple are her ways ; if one preparation can throw 
out all the impurities of the blood, disease Is con
quered and art is triumphant, because it adopted 
the simplicity of Nature.

300

750

2362
8747
650

740

Washing made Easy !
THE FAMILY WASHING

12367
1966

Furs...............
Frgit.... 
Furniture 
Gas Fixtures 
Gin,.,....
Groceries........
Glassware ... 
Gunpowder..
Guns...,.........
Grain • • • • .. 
Hardware ..,
Hats...............
Hops...............

1475
8018

...
Mary be sgeedlly accomplishe ’̂to the gfejat delight

“ Glycerine Soap Powder.”
A Clergyman’s wile says,, “ one half oi Soap, at 

lourt’hs oi labor.’” tw0-ttllrda time,, and three- 
Sold Id Penny Packets by all Storekeepers, and 

wholesale by Harper twelvetr os, Bromley-by- 
Bow, London.

Wholesale Agents for Vancouver Island.
Jul81 ME8SBP‘‘JASION> GREEN!* RHODES.

308
14834

720

12Q
to my previous letter you will 

tcçive that I consider the strong rapid at 
the month of the Kootanais river to be a 
serions obstacle to the navigation by steam
ers of the portion of the route above Colville,

more 955pe anf,

12475
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6ÈE FROM ADDITERATION,) 

mahufaoturhb " Ër-~ HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.
SB dt BLACKWELL,
•URVEYOHS TO THE QUEEN
HO SQUARE, LONDON.

*' - Monday, Jan. 22.
House met at 1:30, p. m. The Speaker in 

the chair. , /
Members present1— Messrs. DeCosmos, 

M'Clure, Trimble, Dickson, Duncan, Cars
well, Cunningham, Cochrane, Ash.

THE ESTIVATES.
Administration of Justice, continued, (ex- 

I elusive of establishments)—Contingent ex
penses7 of unpaid magistrates, $500.

Mr.-DeCeemos moved that the item be 
struck out.

Dr.Helmcken said there must be some
thing Voted for this item. The Justices of 
the Peace were sent about from one place to 
another atid other expenses were incurred 
which-'lhey would not pay out of their own 
pocket. He moved that it be $250.

On It7 division the vote stood—Noes, De- 
I Cosmos, M'Clure, Carswell, Dickson.

Ayes. Dr. Helmckec, Cunningham, Dun- 
I can, Cochrane. The chairman gave the 
I casting vote in favor of striking the item out.

Reimbursement to Chief Justice for pas- 
I sage expenses from England, $750.

Mr. DeCosmos moved that the item be 
struck out. In granting the pension it was 
stipulated that,the late Chief Justice should 

I hold office until hie successor arrived, and 
when .a gentleman accepts office on the un
derstanding that his pay was not to com-. 
menee Until he took office he could not 

I expect his expenses to be paid. He was not 
disposed to vote the amount out of genero- 

| aity.
Dr. Helmcken thought the House was 

pledged to pay the' amount. He read a 
despatch from the Duke of Newcastle on the 
subject of the appointment.

The item was struck.out unanimously. 
Education. ,— School house, Nanaimo, 

$2,000.
Mr.-DeCdsmos moved a reduction to $1500. 
Mr.iCunningham thought it impolitic to 

reduce the amount, as it was insufficient as 
it stood ;Jto pay for the school house ; there 
were 230 children at Nanaimo—the present 
hous» would only aocommodate some 30 
children.

Mr.! DeCosmos said had it not been that a 
sum had been promised to the good people of 
Nanaimo for a school house and au induce
ment told ont to them to subscribe among 
themselves, towards it, be would not under 
the circumstances be in favor of contributing 
$1500rtrot anybody conversant with building 
in a new ■ country would know that $1500 
would build a very good school house. Could 
the country afford it he would vote $5000 or 
$10,000 for school houses in Victoria and 
District" : ;i f-:

Mr. MIC lure thought $1500 ought to suffice 
at present, more might be voted by and bye 
if wanted. t m

Dr. Helmcken considered $1500 sufficient, 
as it did not include instruction. —

The; motion was carried, Mr. Cunningham 
dissenting.

Repairs and additions to buildings, $500 ; 
reduced/ito $100. ir-n ".is i 

Books, petty expenses, &c„ $1000.
Motion of Mr, DeCosmos to reduce the 

item to $800 was carried.
Rent of school houses, $1080. Amount 

put and lost.
Ayes, DeCosmos, M'Clure, Cunningham, 

Dickson.
Noes, Ash, Helmcken. Cochrane, Dun

can, Carswell.
Dr. Powell here entered the house. 
Charitable Allowances—Miscellaneous, 

$500.r.,::
Dr. (Helmcken moved that the amount be 

paid to the orphan school.
Motion !by Mr. DeCosmos to postpone— 

carried.!..........

9SSE & BLACKWELL’S
first-class Manufactures are obtainable 

svery respectable Provision Dealer 
in the World.

rs desirous of being supplied with. C. a 
wiuoh are all ol the best quality, arid of 
Ly wholesome character, should be eare- 
** interior articles are not substituted
othelaKlsf*0114 be8rtheirnatn*8 
ties are ail prepared in Pure Matt Vine- 
in Oak Veto, by means ol Platieux

t^mior Jse a1?118" ta SMlit7 to thosj

.on:

SB MAJESTY’S TABfcE.

|te, and Vegetables m Tins, Fruits in 
n?2k.°7KaU an^ Brandy, Crystallized 
of which, as well as many articles too 
o include in an advertisement, they can 
lommend. Their Salad Oil Is the flnert

"e AGENTS for LEA A PEBK1NS, 
TED WOBCESrESSHIRE 8AÜCK 
hr Robert Peel’s Sauce. M. Soyer’e 
tsh and Aromatic Mustard, Parne’a 
me Sauce, Captain White’s Oriental 
7 Powder and Paste, and Mulligatawnv awde’s Dessioated Milk, and lor MZ 
hChoooiate. eow

on & Stomaciic Weakness
PEP™SÎÜB i

CORSON <Ss SON,

*les 4,8, and 16 ozs ., and obtainable of 
and Patent Medioine^Vendoijeu-
SPBPSINB I.OZKNOKS.POW 

GBLAMNK, and aU 
Z-AU PKEPABAMOSS, Ac.

of Chemical. Pharmaoeutioal and 
hotographteal Preparations. ”

ORSON AND SO$;
1124, Southampton Row, Loadom 
payable ln;London), are most

AY & MARTIN’S
JAPAN BLACKING !
non HOLBOBH, LONDOH.
StÆ^tfnr D^yl^r*" * *

1 First Class Houses fn British 
nmbia and the Colonies,
%d Tins at Sd^ Is., md Is. U. tatk.

UnthronghlUreaatiUHoaen,; -

'rags, Chemicals,&c.
&BDRBto6ES

% .’“f»

! London.
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pros®*»
nd every description ol Medical Sun
nost complete list ever published, and 
Med every month, VBJ&B OFlu 

upon application. i t

IS îffSSSAÏt.-S!5ïti:
orekeepers, and Surgeons. |a27 Hospitals—Contribution to Victoria Hos

pital,‘$*,000. !
A message from his Excellency was read 

fnrnisWéjï a statement of the position, receipts 
and ifttibbtedneSsOf the Royal hospital, and 
infornWug'ïhé house that the government had 
not dfolWtid it1 advisable to pay the balance 
of $3000 due to the hospital.

Mr. Ül’blàfé commented on the course 
pursued by the Executive in absenting to the 
payment of sums of money that could well 
be dispensed with, while amounts that were 
really indispensable were ignored. It Was 
almost incredible to him how such urgent 
claims as those- qf lhôthospital, the public 
schoQle^anlt the fire companies should have 
been neglected, while thousands of dollars 
were expended on a gubernatorial mansion. 
While forty thousand dollars or so were bor
rowed to build Government House, the Ex- 
excu 
lieve

m[RADE MARK.

ÏG RODS & TACKLE, 
lug Sticks, Cricketing 
oods, Croquet, 

Archery, dec.,
CLASS ARTICLES ONLY.

MANUFACTURED by

ÎLES -WTRIGUgCT, 
», ST IB Aim, LONDON, U
r, WHOLESALE If RETAIL,

Established, 1840. 
able in England, carefully shipped.
>n application. noil

ti(ye did not dare to get into debt to re- 
rinvolved hospitals and overburdened fire 
rtmenta. (Hear, bear.) He proposed 

B antount should be increased to $5000. 
DtS(jH§lniiçjten said from personal expe

rience he conld say that the indebtedness 
of the Royal Hospital was as stated about 
$3,000. During the year one hundred patients 
had bflgu received, .the daily cost of whom 
was fieypp^y-^ve cents per .head. The citi
zens and tradesmen had always behaved 
most liberally; towards the Committee ; meat, 
provisions, &c. had been supplied at the 
lowest rates, but difficulty had always beer, 
experifsawth in. getting, money from the Gov
ernment. The $3,000 was due from last 
year, and must be paid: ■> He could not see 
why tfea Executive bad refused, to pay, the. 
$3,0000 and he coiocided with the ,,remarks 
just tgade, In adverse times the Hospital re
quired more support, and $5,000 was alto
gether too little. The Hospital surgeons bad 
charged fWMng for. their.services, and the 
Compittop would no longer bear the respon
sibility of the debts on their owoshouldere. 
In anany.v instances the sick patients who 
were supposed to eat very little eat a great 
deal, and it j- was Really nourishment more 
than medicine that.. they required. The 
Hospitalmautbpntiçe did apt ask more than, 
$5,000 fori the present year, and would do 
the best they could with that sum. They 
were iqady time to hand over the es
tablishment to the Government if required.

iteîtotif$boug|it before so large a sum 
of mpney as $8,000 was voted the Hause 
should krifiw sorB^thlpg, mote of the govern- 
mentoffffihe Hospital by an irresponsible 
Committee. He bad nothing to say against 
the ÇfltotoHtpe, toU-thw had nothing to show 
o the House of the mode of expenditure.

dep
Oh® cm as® Them. the

ster is all that is required to produce 
Brilliant and fashionable colour* on
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in minutes, by the use of
a’s Simple Dves.
’rice Is, fld. Is. 6d., and 6s. per bottle, 

s will also be fomnd useful for impart*

fibres, Grasses, Seaweed, Ivory, 
e, Wood, Willow Shavings,
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lotographs, and for Illuminating » 
of all chemists throughout the United 
igdom and British Colonies.
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.Dr. Helmcken said a few words in expla
nation, find oh a division the sum of $5,000 
Was carried; ciTT-*-i-.-.--

Female Hospital, $250—etruek Put.
PoLitie.—Clothing for Constables. $1,200.
Mr. DeCosmos moved that the item be, 

struck out. 7
Dr. Helmcken—Oh no ! the clothes have 

been ordered from England arid are on their 
way ont.

MV. DeCosmos said that the Police in this* 
colony was one of the grandest absurdities 
ever perpetrated in a new country. The at
tempt was made by the late and seconded by 
the present administration to make the police 
a well-dressed regimental body. He tirged 
that the whole item be expunged and the 
clothing sold for what it would fetch on
arrival.

Mr, Duncan thought a policeman should 
wear uniform to show that he was on duty ; 
but be would not vote snob a sum as $1200, 
considering that $1400 was voted last year 
for clothing.

Dr. Dickson asked for explanation. If the 
amount was voted last year it was only keep
ing faith to disburse it now. But he under
stood clothing was on its way from England road*, smears amd bridges.
for 20 policemen and Superintendent, also Repairs of existing Roads, $1000.
for 9Q convicts similar to what was worn in Mr. Duncan moved that $6000 be ex-
England. pended on the Saanich road through the

Mr. Duncan said if that were so he would Lake District, 
not vote a cent. The money if spent should Mr. DeCosmos thought the proper course 
be oirculated in the colony. would be to tax the property of persons

Mr. Donnes here entered the House. through whose land the road passed. Such 
Mr. M'Clure thought the item should be custom prevailed in other countries and 

struck out, as the police were shortly to be worked well. If the roads were bad in the 
placed under City control. The fact of the winter season the farmers should bring in the 
Government having incurred so ridiculous a produce earlier.
responsibility as the order from England Mr. Duryapi thought the system proposed 
should not weigh with the House. by the hon. senior member for Victoria city

The item was referred to the Committee might do well in 1890, bat at present we bad 
on Finance. undertaken to build certain roads, and it was

Fuel, water, and light—$500 ; reduced to necessary that those roads should be com- 
$100. pleted. Besides this, $10,000 were voted

Bedding—$50. Struck out. last year for the road and only $1700 spent.
Arms and ammunition—$50 ; struck out. Mr. McClure said he would in a few days 
Occasional necessary employment of special bring in his bill- for granting municipal 

constables—$500 ; struck out. powers to the districts. The only way the
Gaols—Provisions for 60 prisoners—$4818. roads of the colony could be kept in proper 
On motion of Mr. DeCosmos all the items repair was to put the responsibility on the 

Under this head were postponed. people of the varions districts. This would
rents have the double effect of saving the

„ , ^ „ pockets of the citizens of Victoria, who now
*e?onDd reDt °f Govemment House— build nearly all the roads, and of making land 

,, ., . « -. speculators pay their proper quota (bear, hear).
Considerable discussion arose upon this He hoped, therefore, the motions for the ex-

lte™- - , , . penditure of large sums on the Saanich road
Mr. Cochrane moved that the matter be would be withdrawn 

referred to the Finance Committee. There Dr. Helmcken thought it a most absurd 
seemed to be a difference of opinion amoogst idea, proposed by the senior member for the 
honorable members whether the lease was city (Mr. DeCosmos). Why the produce of 
a perpetual one or not. If, as some asserted, the farmers would all rot before they could 
at the end of a number of.years the property have it sold in the market. With te- 
u0U d,u P°r=has,ed a‘.a fix0d Price, the gatd to the idea of making each district re- 
Honsri had better know it at once. sponsible for its own roads, it was equally

The motion was carried. preposterous. . J
Rent of Harbormaster's Office, Victoria- Mr. McClure thought the hon. the Speak- 

* t* ( t> h , . - et’s long residence in such places as Vaucou-
Dr. powell could sot refram from express vet Island disqualified him from giving an 

nig his astonishment at this item. This House opinion of what was done in enlightened 
had passed a resolution last year that this countries (laughter). In all the North A«e- 
office Bhodd be removetU?, th^Gojernpeflt, Coloniesitid in the Australian Colonies
Buildings, and he was surprised that the there trart 'fnbnloipal authorities who took 
Government should send the item down ,m charge of the roads. In eome of the latter 
the estimates. , _ colonies small grants were given by Govern-

. Mrr, DeCosmos moved that immediate ment to assist the local road boards. With 
steps be taken to remove the harbor master’s regard to the étalement of the hon. member 
offibe and post office to eome central and for Lake (Mr. Duncan) that the Executive 
more commodious situation. only spent $lŸO0 oat of the 810,000 voted

Dr. Helmcken thought the harbor master^ |8gt year, what guarantee had the hon- mem- 
°™c.® ™as. aiready IB the best place that it ber that any sum voted this year would be 
could be in. expended fit all f Municipal power was the

U.'iwTm rent. c„,i,d. gSjSS* *™u ,1” “*le «' •,li"
Rent of post office $330, carried. Dr. Helmcken thought if the hon. junior
Gaol at Nanaimo $100, carried. member for the city bad been recently sent
Loek-up at Esqmmalt $100, struck out. home to England that was no reason be 
Quarters for policemen in outlying dis- should boast of his newly-acquired acquaint- 

mets $500 ; struck out. anoe with enlightened countries (laughter).
transport. Mr. Dnncan thought the hon. junior mem-

Travelling expenses of officers, police and ber fort. ,be city’s argument about voting 
others on duty, $l600: F m0I)ey ,that was not 8Pfn‘ might be applied

Mr. DeCosmos moved that $250 be sub- ta cea7ly «*<»y-,te® ii> the estimates, 
stituted ; carried. Dr. Dickson s motion of $1000 was then

Conveyance of prisoners $500. *°n-' i in v , , .
On motion of Mr. DeCosmos $150 was . Messrs. Dickson and Cochrane only being 

substituted m the affirmative. i • i
Mr. Duncan’s motion of $5000 for Lake 

was also lost by a large majority.
Mr. Ceobraae’s motion of $5000 to be spent 

on the Saanich road, independent of locality, 
was lost by the following vote :

Ayes—Cochrane, Dickson, and Helmcken

Noes—Carswell, Powell, McClure, Dun
can, Deanes, DeCosmos and Cunningham

Dr. Helmcken moved that $300 be granted 
to make a road from Cook’s to Metchosin. 
He only wanted a cheap road cut through 
the brush to accommodate nine or ten settlers 
who are now greatly inconvenienced for want
Of it. t .blii'lV . .

Mr. Dennes seconded.
Mr. DeCosmos opposed.
Dr. Helmckes thought the hon. gentleman 

did not know the locality. He was 
that the hon. gentleman was at Matohosin 
last year, but that visit only resulted in a 
benefit to the gentleman’s health—nothing 
more daughter). The settlers in question he 
was certain the bop, çiejpbejr did pot know. 

Mr. DaCoapw»—How <jfo you know ?
Dr. Helmcken—Becinse they are not 

voters (laughter).
Mr. DeCosmos maintained he was conver

sant with the locality, and knew the settlers.
Dr. Helmcken—If the hoq. member knew 

the locality and had been through it, it must 
have been when he walked with the célébra-1 
ted bowie-knife between bis teetbflaughter), 
for the place was one mass of brush-wood- 

Mr. McClure thought if the trail was so 
easily cut and'the settlers were so much in
convenienced, it showed little enterprise 
their part to ask the Government for so 
small a sum as $300.

The motion was put and carried.
Ay es—Helmcken, Dickson, Duncan, Coch

rane, Dennes, Cunningham.
Noes—DeCosmos, McClure, Powell, Cars

well.
A motion of Dr. Dickson to grant $2500 

for the Burnside road was lost. 1,,
Mr. Donnes moved that $1000 be granted 

to build roads on Salt Spring Island.
Motion lost,i
Committee rose and reported progress. 
House adjourned to meet on Wednesday 

at 1 p.m.

3 4-
to this matter. Not one cent was paid by 
this Government1 for1 (his service. (Langh- 
ter.) Hon. gentlemen might laugh, but 
whUt he said was a fact.

Dr. Helmcken said he was not laughing at 
what the hqn. gentleman had said, bit at the 
Patil Pry manner in which information was 
brought befoïé the House*

Dh Dickson said be would get information 
when and where he could, and would avail 
himself of it, and it would behove some hbri. 
gentlemen to get more, information than they 
possessed before they gave their votes in the 
House. ( Hear, hear and laughter).

WORKS AND BUILDINGS.
General Repairs to Buildings, $1000.
Mr. DeCosmos moved that the sum be 

$150. Carried.
Fencing round Government Square, $750. 

Struck cut.
Tower at Race Rocks Light House for Fog 

Bell, $600. Struck out.
Fireproof Vault in Treasury, $800. Struck 

out,
Finishing Court House at Leech River, 

$200. Struck out,

CITY COUNCIL. looted under this biH without additional ox*

pass the House of Assembly.
Hon, Attorney Geeera^ alluded to the 

RoygJ prerogative as-to the carriage of let- 
ters and the Imperial pow#tT to , eotoroe a 
colonial system.

Hon. D. Fraser replied that there was ne 
fear of that, they would not be willing to in
cur the expense attending it.

Hon; Surveyor General did not see that 
anÿ expense was attached to the bill:

Hon. D. Fraser—A Postmaster General 
won’t work for nothing.

Hop.; Col. Secretarv argued that instead of 
additional expense the effect of the bill 
wo.plp be to increase the revenue materially.
The Express Company would not be inter
fered ;With as jtjwas of great value to the 
colony,Ijbut at present the Postmaster receiv
ed his jinstructions from the Golo'nial office, 
sometimes verbally, sometimes in writing, 
and lie thought it high time that the system 
should be defined and his instructions given 
under Statute.

Hon< D. Fraser—If the Governor bad the 
power bf controlling postul matters, it would 
be better for him to place the whole thing 
lQfthe hands of Wells, Fargo & Co.

Hon. Col. Secretary—It would be a hard 
thing to make everybody pay 25 cents for a 
letter.

Hon, D. Fraser—My only object is to save 
expense-; I don’t want to be a week over a 
bill that creates an office that has,to be paid 
and has no prospect of passiog the As
sembly. ’ ■ 1 V

Hon. Col. Secretary hoped the House of 
Assembly was composed .of reasonable men 
who would see that the colony is too far ad
vanced to continue under rule of thumb.
The members were all fully aware of the 
necessity for a better postal system.

Hon. D. Fraser thought that if the House 
of Assembly eonld be assured that the Post
master General was not to have any increase 
of salary there was some prospect of the bill 
passing. :.dmu e.,.J !.. -, -1)

Hon. Col. Seetetofjynagain(explained that 
there was no. authority whatever under which 
the postal service, in this colony was regula
ted. The bill {had been examined by the 
Postmaster General in England who was of 
opinion that it would fully answer theîpurs 
pose and work well. ' ,s , ,,

Hon. Mr. Rhodesjthought that 'a guaran
tee i^at no extra expense was to be incurred 
was the only way to enable the bill to suc
ceed in the Lower Hbnse, as they had before 
thrown it out without a first reading.

The Hon. Colonial Secretary objected. It 
looked like want of confidence to tie down 
the hands of the Governor; who knew what 
the wishes of the people were. <

Hon. Donald Fraser said he felt no want 
of confidence in the Governor whatever. If 
he did he would say so boldly ; but he had a 
want of cotifidetide in the resources of the 
country. He would be very serry to curtail 
the working of government ; but under the 
present circumstances of the colony, the de
pression'iii trade, and the valueless position 
of real. estate, it "was bis duty to oppose 
everything in the sbspe of creating fresh 
Government offices or expense.

The Hon. Colonial Secrptfiry was prepared 
to state broadly, clearly, and distinctly that 
it was not the intention of the bill to saddle 
the country with one iota of additional ex
pense, but on the contrary to add materially 
todhe revenue.

Hon. Donald Fraser — Look at the first 
clause and say if you believe it would be 
sanctioned by the House of Assembly. It 
creates an office, and a salary must be paid.

The Hon. Colonial Secretary maintained 
that although nominally a new office was 
created, in point of fact the office at present 
existed. It was not a money bill, since no * 
salary was mentioned.

Hon. Donald Fraser—Then why not 
express it in the bill Ï

The Hon. Colonial Secretary— Because I 
think it is going top far, and looks like a 
suspicion of something wrong behind. The 
House must have thrown the bill out before 
under a misapprehension that it Was creating 
a new office. .-,-r ,, .

A desultory conversation ensued, in which 
the .Hon. Colonial Secretary explained the 
highly ridicnlCm working of the postal sys
tem with British Columbia- j ; informing the 
Council that he had been unable, after re- 
peated application to obtain any of their 
colonial stamps, and, consequently, when 
a letter went from this to the other colony 
it had to be accompanied- by the money 
wrapped up in a piece of paper. 7

The Committee finally rose and reported 
progress, and the Council adjourned till 
Friday at 2 p. in,

From the NoaTH-^The steamer Sir James
D ougllae* t Captai» Clathey reNMwLyesterday
from Oomox -and - Natfaimt^ Sfie reached 
the former place on Friday morning, having 
experienced asnpwstorm wt^ph detained her * 
ateNariaimo. On Friday evening the storm 
commenced at Comox, and raged for three 
days .with great violence:1 On riSurorog the 
steamer had to run into Deep! Bay for shelter 
and lay there with twQ ./apchors down. 
Throughout the entire ,trip(Captain Clarke 
states he never experienced such weather, 
but the Sir James battled bravely with the 
elements; We hav* a copy of the Nanaimo 
Gazette of M onday,, which,appears in its en
larged form, and really presents a most 
creditable appearance. We : congratulate 
our progressive' conteriiporafy oo its rapid 
growth, arid prosperity. The weather last 
week! Was colder in Nanaimo ttiai) it had'ever 
been iknown before. The anqW drift was in 
■omoi parts of Front streé'fiva.feei deep, and
the thermomeïÔFàb'TtfeSday aief Wednesday f..... T
nights ranged (Vom zero to 7 degrees below 
Notwithstanding the inolèmency of the 
weather, Mr. John Sabistoti succeeded in 
having 140 tons of coal placed on board the 
brig Ben Gairri on Friday last." On Thursday 
morning last Mr. Sadmel .Waddiagton, one 
pf the employes of the "Victoria. -foal Com
pany, whilst engaged in tiis avocat m as miner 
at the above named pit, was seveiely crushed 
by a portiop of the roof falling upon him.
He was placed at once under medical care, 
and was progressing favorably. The Gazette 
fully endorses the retrenchment policy of the 
majority of the Assembly, efotTadds : '«‘With 
such a resutt to piolht to1 they can well affttrd 
4o prit up with the; taunts add sneers of * 
few pretenders to political science who are at 
present endeavoring, both inside and outside 
the House, to impede theril in their gtou J 
and popular work of retrenchment.’’
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Monday, Jan. 22.

Council met at 7 p. m. Present—His 
Worship; the. Mays; and , Couneillora Gowen, 
Lewis, Jeffery, Sep)(l Lajtoli. Hibbard, and 
Jeffery, Jr. J ; =

RbLiii 6» eatika.;-1' ■; ■
On motion of Mr. Gowerif tliri mover, with 

Messrs. Lewis and Hibbard, were appointed 
a Committee to prepare certain- amendmeats 
deemed necessary to the rules ot order.

CHURCH RESERVE.
Pursuant to a resolution of the Council 

the Clerk read a report of the entire proceed
ings in connection with the late Council and 
the Church Réserve.

On motion of Mr! Lewis the report of the 
Town Clerk, which he . thought very credit- 
able to that -officer, was passed and ordered 
to be entered on the misâtes with a synopsis 
of the annexeras, siu

Mr. Layzell asked His Worship to express 
his views on this interesting question.

The Mayor said it would be ont of order ; 
he would do,so in Committee If desired.

A motion to go into Committee was passed 
with Councillor Gowen in the chair.

A lengthy debate ensued in ^ich
the councilfofa tofilt part,1 V , ■ ' .

The Mayor thought the fencing io of the 
Church Reserve a great evil, and referred to 
the mode and purposes for which the Reserve 

originally granted by the Hudson Bay 
Company, believing that the intention was 
not to set it apart for any particular Church, 
as oertaiu rights bad been exercised by other 
bodies on the Reserve ; but the property had 
without doubt been made over by indenture 
with the consent of the Crown. His view 
was not merely that the City should contend 
for the mere right of way, bflt for the prop
erty itself or its equivalent. He certainly 
would vote against assuming or defending 
this suit, on the ground that it was brought 
against certain individuals. and-not against 
the present Council. He concluded by ex
pressing himself in favor of presenting a 
petition to the House of Assembly praying 
that that body would protect the public in
terests of the citizens by taking measures to 
secure the Reserve.

Mr. Lewis moved seconded by Mr. Gowen 
that the following petition be presented to 
the. House of Assembly : [A copy of the 
petition appears elsewhere.]

The motion was carried, aod on the Com
mittee reporting progress the petition was 
adopted, Messrs. Layzell and Hebbard mot 
voting, and the Clerk was instructed to pre
sent the same, with the corporate seal at
tached, to the senior member for the City. 

chain gang..
In answer to an enquiry from Mr. Layzell 

the Mayor stated that nothing further bad 
been received from the Grivernor on the 
above subject.

most of

was

EMPLOYMENT OV COUNSEL.
Mr. Hebbard introduced a resolution for 

the employment of Mr. Ring tq act on behalf 
of the Council, if necessary, until the House 
of Assembly had taken action in the matter, 
so as to prevent the case from going by de
fault.

Mr. Layzell seconded the resolution.
Mr, Jeffery senr. said the matter was a 

private one, or the late Mayor and Mr. Smith 
conld not have/got their names taken off. He 
wanted no Councillor to be responsible for 
him.

Mr. Gowen said the resolution was a re
petition of what had been thrown out at the 
last meeting.

Mr. Lewis was opposed to the step.
Oo motion being put Messrs. Hebbard and 

Layzell voted for, and Messrs. Gowen, Lewis, 
Jeffery sen. andr. Jeffery, jun. against.

Mr. Lewis moved, seconded by Mr. Gowen, 
that Mr. Courtney be informed that the 
Council is not aware of any action against 
the Council.

Messrs. Hebbard and Layzell here left the 
board. t

The motion on being put was carried, and 
the Council adjourned until Monday evening 
at the usual hour.

so

HAILS.

Conveyance of Mails between Vancouver 
Island and San Francisco $9,000.

Mr. DeCosmos moved that the sum of 
$30,000 be Substituted.

Dr. Helmcken thought it would be rash to 
grant $30,000 at the present moment; he 
would advise waiting until we know what 
contract the Government might mage, it was 
just possible the work of carrying the mails 
might cost us nothing ; it was time enough to 
vote the money after we knew it was re
quired. 02 - acntl .TAinaU

DeCoynos to.id, the^opja had already 
voted a sum ot $1500 per ttip and had au
thorised the Government to effect a contract 
to that extent. The Government were not 
obliged to expend the whole $30,000 if unne
cessary, bat the House should pledge's suf
ficient sum to secure, the object sought.
. Dr. A*h thought that granting so large an 
amount might lead to an extravagant ex
penditure,1 when perhaps the mails might be 
carried for a smaller sum if it was not knovn 
a large snm was granted.

Mr. M'Clure said he had gone into a 
system of retrenchment in order that money 
would be spared for urgent undertakings. He 
supported the $30,000, because he wanted to 
provide against, the possibility of obtaioing 
an inferior class,,of, poat-phe- wanted in fact 
to afford the Executive no excuse for making 
an imperfect arrangement.
.,pr. Powell thoffght the remarks of the 

• boni junior member'to’r Metchosin implied a 
want of confidence in the Government. He 
(Dr, P.) would support the grant of $30,000, 
and it was presumed, of course, that the 
Government will exercise prudence and 
economy in the matter» . „

; A motion to postpone was lost. $30,000 
carried;

Bjetween Victoria and Esquintait, $400 ; 
struck out,

Drs. tifilmcken, Ash and Defines opposed;
Between Victoria and Oomox, $5,000.

Consideratipupos tponed.
Between "Vitoria and Saanich, $300 ; 

parried. ' '
Between Victoria and Sooke mines, $1000; 

struck out.
ReDrçoen jYiçtoria and New Westminster,

Rritish'Columbia, $1000 $580 substituted.
Retyrefiri Victoria find Washington Ter- Exchange no Robbbbt—-It is no miefor- 

rilory, United Stales, $500. tune for « riioe young lady to lose her good
Dr. Dickson said he would rise to .nrime, if a aide young gentleman gives her 

slate what be had stated last year in regard better one.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

Tuesday, Jan. 23. 1866.
The Council met yesterday at 2 p.m. 

Present—The Hon. Colonial Secretary (pre
siding), Attorney General, Surveyor Gener
al, Donald Fraser, H. Rhodes.

H ABB WOOD RAILWAY CO-
Petitions were read in favor of and against 

the passing of the Harewood Railway Ex
tension Act. The bill was read-a first time 
after some discussion, it being thought by 
some honorable gentlemen that the bill after 
the second reading should be considered by 
a select committee.

(3).

(7).

Mr.

DISTRICT COURTS.
The third reading of the bill introduced 

by the Hon. Attorney General for creating 
and extending the jurisdiction of district 
courts was postponed in conséquence of the 
absence of the Chief Justioe, whose opinion 
was sought on certain points, - 4i '

BILLS OF SALE ACT.
The Council went into Committee on this 

bill, the Hon. Surveyor General in the chair, 
and after some discussion the Committee 
rese and reported progress.

aware

lent

i
POSTAL SERVICE BILL. Q-)( ;

The Council went into Committee on this
bill, the Hon. Surveyor General in therohair.

The Hon. Donald Fraser was not prepared 
without further information as to postal re
vérifie to adopt such elaborate and expensive 
machinery as this bill proposed. He was in 
favor of a short bill giving the Governor 
power to regulate the postal system, but in 
the present state of the Colony he was op
posed to further taxation being imposed.

The Colonial Secretary maintained that 
the proposed system was not expensive and 
the bill was much needed. At present there 
was no power in the colony to collect post
ages. The letters that came intp.the colony 
were the; property no Ofle but went, ip to 
the hands ,of the postmaster, wfio required 
payment of so many cents before he would 
deliver them. In England the JPostmaeter 
General bad ptyver tp prosecute,,|pr opening 
letters and otjher offences, but no,such power 
existed here. Wells, Fargo & Co. paid out
ward but not inward postage on ^heir letters. 
It was high time he thonght„^at power 
should be given ,to collect postag^.

Hon. Donald Fraser-agreed in.the neces- 
sity of a proper postal system, buf unless it 
could be shown that postages could be eol-
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ample provision should be made for o 
than the motion of the hon. Speaker pri 
He would, therefore move that the mat 
referred to a Committee to consider e 
port some general and practicable i 
for the consideration of the House.

Mr. DeCoemos thought the matte 
better be referred to a Committee. A1 
he thought the Catholic schools deserv 
he would prefer giving hie vote in lav 
general Orphan School than a priva 
He feared it might stir up sectarian s

Dr. Helmcken thought the Board o 
eation should take some stèps towards 
fishing an orphan school. He had 
his resolution to pass as an acknowlec 
of the appreciation of this House 
benefit conferred by the Roman Catho 
this matter ; but if there was any prob 
of its being the cause of sectarian st 
would consent to have the matter r 
to a Committee.

The motion to refer was carried.
The item of $500 was struck out.
Clothing for constables—81200.
Mr. De Cosmos said £155 would cov 

cost of the clothes ordered by the <3 
ment.

Dr. Helmcken said the Governme 
purchased the clothes, and of course 
be indemnified by the House, even 
clothes were sold after their arrival.

On motion 8800 was substituted.
GAOLS.

Provisions for 60 men—$4818.
Mr. M'Clure moved that the sum be 

Carried.
Clothing for prisoners—$1200.
Mr. DeCosmos moved 8900- Carr
Fuel, water, and light—$1000.
Mr. DeCosmos moved 8600.
Dr. Powell thought that to vote t 

* larger than was absolutely required it 
extravagance.

Dr. Helmcken 'said if the gaol wat 
plied with water and gas pipes a gret 
ing would be made.

The sum of $600 carried.
Bedding and utensils—8250. Carrie
Tools and implements—$500.
Mr. DeCosmos moved $100. Carri
Arms and ammunition $25—carried.
Clothes for warders $455—struck out

LOOK UP AT NANAIMO.
Mr. Cunningham moved that 81 

granted for repairing the lock-up at Na
Seconded by Mr. Donnes, and carrie
Ground Rent for Government 

$81 90.
Mr. DeCosmos said he had been in 

that hereafter the rent would be exting 
and not appear in the Estimatee.- 
carried.

MAILS.
Conveyance of Mails to Comox, $5,
Mr. DeCosmos said as the steam 

James Douglas would now perforin tb 
vice the item should be struck out ; 
accordingly struck out.

ROADS AND BRIDGES.
Kokesarlah Bridge, Cowichan, 81,1(X
Mr. DeCosmos said- he had a résolut 

oiler upon which he would remark tb 
had obtained from the Acting Su 
General an estimate of the cost of coni 
ing a road from Victoria to Nanain 
Sayward’s Mill, Cowichan ; from V 
to Sayward’s Mill, the cost would bo $ 
and from thence to Nanaimo, $14,000, 
would bring Cowichan 'as near tin 
as North Saanich ; this road would 
brace the Kokesailah bridge and 
viate the necessity of the item in thr 
mates, he (Mr. DeCosmos) said he 
travelled over the entire route, and 
say that no more fertile or fine 
cultural land could be found than parti 
presented ; there was do engineering 
oulty to overcome, the highest grade 
not exceed one foot in twenty. The 
ing of this road would open up the cc 
between Victoria and Nanaimo, i 
communication would not be necessary 
this road was completed, as there wot 

daily stage, and the people in Na 
would read the daily papers ; he (Mr 
Cosmos) would not propose to have thi 
built out of the taxes of the present 
nor the next, but would spread the cos 
several years, and would raise men 
loan or exchequer bills. He would

“ That a Wagon Hoad, twelve feet 
with the necessary corduroying and bri 
be constructed as early as possible duri 
present year between Goldstream ant 
ward’s Sawmill at Sbawnigan, and th< 
Nanaimo ; each line of toad to be bail 
to accommodate as far as possible the 
vening agricultural districts, and thi 
sum of $25,000 be voted for that purpt 
That the expenditure for such road 1 
raised by taxation during the presén 
but from funds raised by a loan or boi 
payable until the -expiration of five « 
years, or by issuing exchequer bills di 
interest.”

Mr. Bennes came prepared to oppo 
motion, but after the statement of the 
he would second it.

Mr. Cunningham spoke in favor of t 
eessity of the road. It ought to bav 
made long ago. He had seen a gtei 
of the country and believed there was 
enough—good land, too—between V 
and Nanaimo to support 100,000 { 
Hitherto tbe country had depended ( 
uncertainties and fluctuations of tb 
mines, and when those fell off the r< 
followed. It was time that other r 
were opened.

Mr. Duncan was opposed to the m 
on the ground of its running the counti 
deeply into debt. It was practioab 
ruinous. It was disastrous to even old 
tries to get into debt. England was 
upon almost to cripple herself to pay 1 
terest on her debt, and we should be 
much worse condition. In a year oi 
when times would be more prospero 
might incur the liability with safety.

Mr. MeClure said tbe hon. gentlema 
had eat down told them in one breat 
the scheqie is ruinons, and in another 
would be all very well in two m three 
The resolution did not propose to pay 
for five years ; in the mean time a 
wagon road would be in existence. T< 
up the national debt of England, whicl 
incurred not to develop the agricoltor 
sources of the country, but for carryi 
devastating war that did the country n< 
made him question the views of the hoi 
tleman on political economy.

Dr, Helmcken said it was his fate

a
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WttItltj Brifoji (MmÈt HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

Wednesday, Jan. 24th, 1866.
The House met yesterday punctually at 

one o'clock. Members present : The Speaker, 
Messrs. DeCosmos, McClure, Trimble, Dick
son, Powell, Ash, Duncan, Carswell and 
Cunningham.

Dr. Helmcken—Oh I I move that it be 
$125 50.

Dr. Dickson’s motion was lost and Dr.
Helmoken’s amendment carried, amid much 
laughter.

Contribution to Fire Department—$1500.
Mr. DeCosmos moved that it be increased 

to $3000.
Carried without dissent.
Insurance of Government Bnildings and 

property—$1000. Carried.
Contribution to Agricultural Society, $500.
Mr. DeCosmos gave the gentlemen who 

devoted their time to getting up this show 
great credit ; but he would move that it be 
reduced to $250.

The original item was carried on a division 
by 6 to 3.

Mr. Dnncan moved the appropriation of a ®r. Helmcken, before voting on this item, 
sum of $1000 for a Flour Mill at South woald express his indignation at the recent 
Saanich. proceedings of Her Majesty’s ship Clio with

j Dr. Helmcken—Lake, yon mean ? Fort Rupert Indians. He would char-
i Mr. Duncan—I wish it was; I would then acter‘.ae the treatment of the Indians on that 
move for $2000. occasion as inhuman in the extreme. He

Dr. Powell thought notice of motion should D°‘ ?0Dsider V any part of the duty of 
be given^before a resolution involving a money Her Majesty's ships to fire upon and destroy 
grant was entertained by the House. an 6Dtlre Indian village, and turn the poor

Mr. DeCosmos thought it very remarkable wretches out of doors in tbe winter season, 
in the hon. member introducing such a ques- ,3*°^ ^em no shelter from the storm and 
tion at this stage of the proceedings of the . d> and destroy, their canoes, thus leav- 
Committee in Supply. ln8 them in an entirely helpless condition.

Dr. Powell said he bad merely made the Ho thought it the duty of this House to ex- 
enquiry, bat now be would move a resolution Preas iQ the most decided manner its entire 
to the effect that such notice be required for abhorrence of such a system. The Indians 
the future. were revengeful like the whites, and be (Dr.

Mr. McClure would have bad no objection ?') had no doubt that they would be avenged 
to such a measure had it been introduced at lor the injury done them, and innocent white 
an earlier stage ; but the estimates being 5en would be tbe sufferers. If Her Majesty’s 
now nearly got through with, he thought it Government had taken in hand to govern 
quite unnecessary. a?d manage the Indians regardless of the ad-

Dr. Helmcken thought such a course the T*ce °f the colony, then he (Dr. H.) would 
most proper, and he regretted it had not been 8ay *et that Government bear tbe cost, 
acted upon from the beginning. Tbe coarse , Mr. McClure concurred in much that had 
that the committee had been pursuing af- fallen from the hon. member. He could not 
forded facilities for unfair legislation, for but regret that so indiscriminate a destruction 
members when they wanted to get a grant oad been wreaked by the man-of-war on the 
passed could watch their opportunity, and ®DCampment and property generally of the 
when they saw that they could command a “aPer*1 Indians. A number of these
majority they would bring their measures Datlyes had been brought down to Victoria, 
forward. tried and discharged—thrown upon Victoria

Mr. McClure—The item can be re-com- ,tr®ets, with ont a home, without a canoe, 
milled in the House; and without bread. To the kindness of some

Dr. Helmcken—But the majority that car- white men several of them were enabled to 
ried the question in Committee could also B*ar*‘ borne again in a canoe ; but there were 
carry it in the House. some still hanging round Victoria unable to

Mr. McClure—The hon. the Speaker is g,et back. The worst feature was that when 
unusually acute. He tells us that a number lbe7 would get back they would find all their 
of members finding themselves on some oc- Pr0Perly destroyed—all the accumulations of 
oasion in a majority can form themselves ^ears Sonti—and they would be obliged to 
into a clique and bring forward a measure commence life anew—and all this for an of- 
and carry it by a kind of snap judgment. feD0® “e courts of law acquitted them of. It 
On being told that the thing can be recom- cou*d on‘y be expected that retaliation on 
milted in the House, he sagely tells us that ouL,nort^en settlers would ensue (hear, hear), 
the majority in the Committee can also carry .. £ DeCosmos agreed with the remarks 
it in tbe House. Well, if that’s the case, the which had fallen from both speakers ; he 
clique is simply the majority, of the House '■bought me best way to treat Indians was to 
(bear, hear), and he would like to know by °ay their good-will ; be approved of the 
what means the Speaker intends to prevent C8ur8e pmrsned formerly ; he was in favor of 
the majority ruling (laughter). ™ bread and molasses policy, but should

Dr. Helmcken thought tbe hon. gentleman ?aey prove rebellious then of course it would 
who had just sat down exceedingly facetious, be necessary to deal rigorously with them 
exceedingly logical, and exceedingly wise. and Pat taem down with the strong arm. The 
He had become quite an oracle in Parlia- treatment of tbe Fort Rupert Indians was 
mentary matters, but be had not put the case ^ d m *be extreme—in fact he had heard 
properly before the members. He disliked tbttt the natives had been literally robbed of 
altogether the course that tbe House had many °f their household goods, 
adopted in regard to their dealing with the . . .Helmcken said the Indians’ ideas of
estimates ; it lead to a system of log-rolling, J0.8**06 10 many cases differed from ont ideas, 
or “ you tickle me and I’ll tickle yon !” kindness was the only mode by which they

Mr. McClure thought the question ont of coa*d. b0 managed, but should they revolt 
order. and become rebellious then adopt rigorous

Mr. DeCosmos thought the motion out of m0a8Ures. The Indians within the limits of 
order as it was against a rule of the House. 011 i", towns and settlements should be com»

Dr. Dickson moved that the resolution of B? ed conform to civilized law, but those 
the hon. member for Lake (Mr. Dnnoan) be . °.r..erP Indians were out of the bounds of 
postponed until the next meeting of the ®m|lzation and in their own territory. So 
House. . 88 the statement of the hon. gentleman on

The Chairman said he would prefer that ÎV8 IfM (Mr. M'Clure) was concerned about 
the Committee should refer the point of order ™e Indians being thrust on the street it was 
that bad been raised to the Speaker to de» Pet‘ec“y true, and he considered it an ont- 
cide upon. rage ; they should j have been sent back.

Mr. M'Clure thought it was a matter that ”ad *b® Indians taken a number of persons 
should be decided by the Committee ; the even “ hostages they would have dealt in a 
Speaker bad already given his opinion in m°T c>v>bzeJ manner with them, 
regard to it. Mr- DeCosmos moved that $500 be substi»

Mr. DeCosmos thought the object of his ta,m? *?r $1.000.--Motion lost, 
bon. colleague (Dr. Powell) was not com- The item of $1.000 was lost by the casting 
mendable in his opposition to the coarse vo^® °' *be Chairman, 
which the Committee had been pursuing— . DeCosmos gave notice that at the
and styled his (Dr. Powell’s) opposition as next ?lU.1D8 of,th? House he would bring in 
snapping and snarling. 8 resolution relating to the amalgamation of
- Dr. Powell thought perhaps his snapping snPdry offices.
and sparling might prevent the hon. senior Committee rose and reported progress, 
member for the City from forcing through Dnncan gave notice that on Friday
the Committee some grant of money that oe,f* 86 would move an address to His Ex
might not pass upon due and timely con- ce"en°yrequ08ting him to lay before the 
sidération. House bis dispatches to the Colonial Office

A motion to refer the question to the respecting the Postal establishment.
Speaker was carried. "ouse adjourned to meet on Friday next

The Speaker resumed the chair and de- at 1 P,m' 
eided that it was a standing parliamentary 
role that no new matter could be brought 
before the House without notice, and that a 
money grant not embraced in the Estimates 
would come under the head of new matter.

Mr. DeCosmos gave notice that at the next 
sitting of tbe House he would move that the 
sum of $25.000 be granted to build a wagon- 
road from Goldstream to Sayward’s 
mill and through to Saanich- 

Committee resumed—
Interest and Sinkin» Fund.—Interest 

on road and harbor loan, 1862, $11,640.—
Carried.

Interest on temporary loan, $2,000.—
Carried.

Interest on sinking fund, $7,760.—Carried.
Drawbacks. $1,600.—Carried.
Refunds, $500.—Carried.
Immigration —For general purposes of im

migration, $1,000.
Dr. Helmcken thought it necessary to vote 

an amount in order that men might obtain 
assistance in getting oat their wives.

Dr. Powell thought if men could not 
bring ineir wives ont they had better leave 
them at home.

Mr. M'Clure said he would willingly sup
port any well digested immigration scheme, 
especially if it were arranged by both colo
nies, but to vote $1,000 to be applied as 
former sums have been he would not. Tbe 
greater portion of the last thousand dollars 
had, be believed, been expended very un» 
profitably—one man’s family had been 
brought out and almost the first boat took 
them to the American territory, leaving tne 
Government to whistle for the money. Ano
ther family had been brought ont, with al
most the same result to the Government, as 
the money never was paid back. If money 
was voted the House should have some gua
rantee that it would be spent profitably and 
according to a well regulated system. He 
moved that the amount be struck ont.

Mr. DeCosmos thought great discretion 
should be exercised in bringing people to tbe 
oolony. He thought before immigration was 
encouraged some effort should be made to 
develop the resources of the country and re
duce labor, Whatever money was expended 
should be applied in such manner as would 
benefit the colony by keeping immigrants 
within it.

Mr. Duncan thought the oolony should first 
possess the Crown lands, and then there 
would be something to offer the immigrant. 
The-lands were not open now to emigrants, 
and no good scheme could be adopted..

Item lost.
Indians—Expenses connected with In

dians, $1000.

Clare, Trimble, Cunningham, and Cars» 
well (7 ).

Noes—Powell, Dnncan, and Cochrane (3); 
quarterly court.

Mr. Cunningham’s resolution, requesting 
H‘f Excellency tbe Governor to instruct the 
duel Justice to hold a quarterly court at Na
naimo, came up for discussion.

Mr. Cunningham hoped there would be no 
opposition, as it would require very little 
time.

Mr. Dennes would not oppose the motion, 
but still he feared the Chief Justice would 
notfind time to attend a court at Nanaimo, 
motion °°^ran8 86000(16(1 8nd supported the

Dr. Powell would like to be informed how 
the duties of the Chief Justice 
performed in the city.

Mr. Cochrane said the Chief Justice did
whole6 colon? the C'ly of Vio,oria. bat to the

. M[' DeCosmos said the Chief Justice 
should hold circuit courts just as they did in 
other colonies.

On motion, the resolution was referred to 
the Committee of the Whole. ~

Dr. Dickson moved that the rules of the 
House be suspended.

Mr. DeCesmos seconded the motion.
The Speaker ruled the motion ont ol order, 

no matter having yet come before the House 
requiring a suspension of the rules.

supply.
House went into committee 

Dr. Trimble in the chair.
Mr. DeCosmos moved that the committee 

rise, and ask the House to suspend the rules 
of order to consider the estimates.

Dr, Helmcken thought a definite question 
should arise before the rules should be 
pended.

Mr. DeCosmos thought it quite proper to 
ask for a suspension of the rales, in order to 
go into the Estimates generally, as it would 
obviate delay, and avoid the necessity of 
giving notice. He thought to object to the 
suspension of the rules was endeavoring to 
obstruct the business of the House.

Dr. Helmcken disclaimed any intention or 
desire to obstruct the business, but he thought 
the motion unparliamentary. There should 
be a definite question upon which the rule 
should ba asked to suspend.

Mr. McClure said the committee of supply 
had among other things abolished the salaries 
of several officials ; those salaries were still 
running on, and it was important that'the 
supplies should be got through with ae 
speedily as possible in order that the bill 
•honld go to the Upper House and be acted 
upon. The wants of the country demanded 
immediate action, and if the rules were sns-
fected1 * great 8aving of money would be ef*

Dr. Powell said if the motion to suspend 
would nullify the rule requiring notice of 
motion before a money vote could be intro- 
ducedj' he would most decidedly oppose it. 

Motion carried.
Yeas—DeCosmos, M‘Clare, Dickson, Dén

ués, Carswell, Cochrane, Cunningham,
Noes—Helmcken, Dnncan, Powell. 
Committee rose and the Speaker resumed 

the chair.
Mr. DeCosmos moved that the rules of the 

House be suspended for the purpose of tak
ing into consideration the General Esti
mates.

Motion carried.
Committee resumed—
Mr. Dnncan moved that $1000 be granted 

m aid of a Flour Mill at Saanich. He said 
there was an excellent water privilege there, 
and a private company were willing to build 
a good mill provided they were aided by the 
Government. The motion was not seconded.

Dr. Dickson moved a resolution that 
this House renew the offer it had made as an 
inducement to build flonr mills, as passed in 
1864.

Mr. Cochrane seconded, and expressed as
tonishment that the hon. member for Lake 
(Mr. Duncan) should know so much more 
about the wants ot his (Mr. C’s.) constitu
ents than he did himself. He only knew that 
a private party was about erecting a flour 
mill, and he was opposed to giving private 
grants; be thought the mode proposed by the 
amendment the better way, the grant should 
be general.

Dr. ' Dickson stated that his resolution 
would grant $1250 premium to any person 
or persons, erecting a float mill capable of 
producing fifty barrels of flour per day. 

Resolution carried.

Tuesday, January 30, 1866

THE SUPPLIES.
The estimates aie finally passed. The 

Howe went to work yesterday more vigor- 
owly than usual and eat from one o’clock 
till half-past eight. The standing rules 
suspended, so as to admit the estimates 
being pushed through, and thus save the 
«onntry probably a fortnight's more expense 
in the salaries that were abolished. The 
most important vote yesterday was that in 
relation to the construction of a trunk road 
to Nanaimo. A few days ago the scheme 
bad many bitter opponents ip the House ; 
yesterday, however, it passed when the 
vote came on, without a dissentient. This 
was as it should have been.

DIRECT STS AM.

The Speaker read a message from His 
Excellency, stating that he had received a pro
posal for carrying the mails between San 
Francisco and this colony, to which he had to 
return a definite answer before 3 o’clock, and 
suggested that the House appoint a committee 
to confer with him on the subject.

The matter was discussed with closed doors, 
a deputation of the whole House then pro
ceeded to wait on His Excellency, and on 
returning sat again with closed doors, after 
which the reply of the House was carried to 
His Excellency by the Speaker and Messrs. 
DeCosmos and Trimble.

were

were to be

The country 
wants opening up, the farmers want land as 
well as water communication, and the poorer 
«lasses want employment. It was not only, 
however, in the matter of the trunk road that 
the House showed itself alive to the pressing 
wants of the colony. The Saanich road had 
$5,600 voted for it ; the Burnside road $3000; 
the Sooke road $3000 ; Metchosin, $3000 ; 
Cedar District, near Nanaimo, $1500 ; and 
ûalt Spring Island, $500. Besides these there 
were several road items of the previous day. 
Taken altogether the amount voted for public 
works of this character, including the trunk 
road, is $45,560. This, however, is not to be 
raised by taxation this year or the next ; but 
paid for out of loans or exchequer bills. The 
total amount to be raised by taxation the pres
ent year is $146 000, and this embraces the 
thirty thousand dollars for steam communi
cation. Last year the aetnal amount voted 
was considerably over double this sum and 
the year before it was almost as much again. 
The amount sent down by the Executive the 
present year is $193,895. This, however, 
would have bad to be supplemented by 
$21,000 for steam communication, as only 
$9,000 are put down for this sum in 
the estimates. Including the steam project, 
therefore, tbe Executive’s demands would 
have been $215,000. When we add to this tbe 
varions new items, such as $1,500 additional 
for the fire department, $6,000 for the hospital 
and several thousands voted for other neces
sary institutions, the amount would have 
reached to between two hundred and twenty 
and two hundred and thirty tnousand dol
lars to be raised by taxation the present year. 
The retrenchment, therefore, has virtually 
beea about eighty thousand dollars. Had it 
not been for the steam communication and 
tbe necessity for voting monies to relieve de
partments that were allowed to fall behind 
last year, we should have had but little over 
$100,000 to vote. As it is, however, the 
“ pruning knife” has done its work, and 
We think wisely. It is possible that 
of the departments may feel a change at the 
outset of the new order of things, bat things 
will quietly get into their groove, and the 
efficiency of tbe public service will be 
good as ever.

CHURCH RESERVE.
Mr. DeCosmos presented the petition of the 

City Council on the Church Reserve, which 
has already been published.

On the motion of Mr. Duncan the Speaker 
appointed a committee of Messrs. DeCosmos, 
Trimble, and Duncan to report on all peti
tions before the House.

STANDING ORDERS.

Mr. McClure gave notice of a motion to 
suspend the standing orders of the House at 
any time during the session by a majority of 
the House. on supply,

REPRESENTATION BILL.
Dr. Ash gave notice of motion to amend 

this bill.
THE ESTIMATES.

House went into Committee on Supplies. 
Dr. Trimble in the chair.

SUB-

ROADS, streets and BRIDGES (continued). 
James Bay Bridge, new piling and re
pairs, unexpended in 1865, $850.

Mr. M‘ Clare was of opinion the amount 
should be expunged or very much reduced. 

Dr. Ash asked for information.
Dr. Helmcken did not know whether the 

expeoditure of the sum asked for was re
quisite or not, bat be thought the lives of the 
hon. members ought to be preserved ; there 
were two piles that must necessarily be re» 
placed.

Mr. M'Clure moved that the item be redu
ced to $250,

Mr. DeCosmos said the town had to ex
pend all its money in building np the country, 
he was opposed to the city paying all the 
expense of the country, the ratepayers ben
efited should bear the expense.

Dr. Helmcken said the time was when the 
country supported the town ; the hon. gentle
man was raising an animosity between town 
and country.

Mr. DeCosmos said on examination he 
found that the city contributed eight-ninths 
and the electoral districts only one-ninth to
wards the general Government ; what bene
fited the country certainly ultimately bene- 
fitted the city, but he was opposed to taxes 
being levied upon the city to pay for every 
improvement. This was a matter that should 
be dealt with by the municipality.

Dr. Helmcken denied that the city paid 
one-ninth of the general revenue, and as to 
the municipality there was none in existence.

Mr. DeCosmos maintained that there 
After some farther debate tbe item 
dneed to $250.

Comox road and bridge at Green’s Land
ing, $1500.

Mr. DeCosmos spoke in favor of the item, 
which was carried.

Kokasailah Bridge, Cowichan, $1100.
Mr. DeCosmos moved a postponement 

until next meeting. Carried.
Mr. Cunningham moved that a sum of 

$1000 be voted for a bridge across the Nan
aimo Ravine.

Mr. M'Clure seconded.
Dr. Ash said as the bon. member (Mr. 

Cunningham) had voted against tbe item tor 
Victoria Bridge this had better be dealt with 
by their own municipality. (Laughter.)

Mr. M'Clure said the hon. gentleman had 
voted against the general Government un., 
dertaking repairs, not against its erecting 
bridges. (Hear, hear) Municipalities or 
local districts should took after repairs.

The item was carried.
Maple Bay Road, $500. Postponed.
Mr. Carswell moved $1500 for road from 

Sooke River to Muir’s Farm and repairs of 
bridge over the river. There were no means 
of carrying produce from that settlement 
could he even visit hie constituents.

After some remarks from Mr. DeCosmos, 
the chairman ruled the motion ont of order. 

Lighthouses—Provisions and fuel, $1600. 
Mr. Dnncan moved a reduction to $1300, 

the same as last year.
Dr. Helmcken did not think it enough.
Mr. M'Clure supported the original item, 

and thought retrenchment should not inter- 
faro with the efficiency of so important a 
service as that of the lighthouses.

Mr. DeCosmos advocated tbe lighthouse 
keepers being allowed to provide for them
selves.

Tbe original item was carried.
Dr. Helmcken said on shore it was prac

ticable, but not afloat.
Stores—$1000.
Dr. Dickson allnded to the recent sale of 

the lifeboat at Race Rocks, which provoked 
some discussion, it being asserted by hon. 
members that the boat was too cumbersome 
to be of any service.

Dr. Dickson then introduced a motion that 
a sum of 8250 be appropriated to the 
Btrnction of a boat for use at the Race Rocks 
lighthouse, accompanying it with some com
ments on the recent casualty that occurred 
there. The motion was carried.

The item of $1000 for stores was carried.
Miscellaneous Services— Revising List 

of Voters, 8400.
Dr. Dickson, without making any reflec

tion upon anybody, thought tbe present List 
of Voters most incomplete and unsatisfactory. 
There were a number of persons who were 
dead still registered as voters on the list. 
There bad been only some four or five names 
erased daring the last three years. He op- 
posed the vote. r

A motion ot Mr. DeCosmos to reduce 
to $100 was carried.

Mr. Dennes here entered the House. 
Sheriff—List of Voters, $150.
Dr. Dickson moved that it be reduced to 

$125.

was. 
was re-some

as

From British Columbia—The steamer 
Enterprise arrived on Saturday afternoon 
from New Westminster with about 40 pas
sengers. There had been no communication 
with the Upper Country, the river up above 
being frozen solid, but a letter had been 
ceived by Messrs. Deitz & Nelson stating 
that heavy rains had prevailed and the ice 
would brobably soon break up* A converse* 
zione in connection with the Sunday Schools 
of Trinity and St. Mary’s Churches took 
place in the Council Chamber at the Camp 
on Wednesday evenings and was a great 
success. A mammoth Christmas tree was 
provided for the entertainment of the juve
niles, and tbe Rev. Mr- Jeans exhibited a 
a number of excellent geological, mineral- 
ogical, botanical and marine specimens. The 
firemen’s ball on Thursday evening, under 
the patronage of the Hon. Mr. Birch, was 
lsrgôly and fashionably attended and is pro- 
nonneed by the Columbian to have been the 
best of the season. No Eastern news had 
been received, the wires being down*

The British Squadron in thr Pacific. 
—The following ships, we believe, constitute 
the whole of the British fleet at present on 
the Pacific station : In the North Pacific 
(Esqnimalt) H.M.S* Clio, steam corvette, 22 
guns, 1,472 tons, 400 horse power. Scout 
steam corvette, 21 guns, 1,462 tons, 400 horst 
power. Alert, steam sloop, 17 guns, 75 
tons, 100 horse power. Sparrowhawk, steam 
gunboat, 4 guns, 676 tons, 200 horse power. 
Grappler, steam gunboat, 3 guns, 60 horse 
power. Forward, steam gunboat, 3 gnns, 
60 horse power. Beater, surveying ship, 3 
gnns. The following ships are cruising in 
the South Pacific : Sutlg, flagship, steam 
frigate, 35 gnns. 3,066 tons, 500 horse power. 
Zeander, steam frigate, 39 gnns, 2,760 tons, 
400 horse power. Tribune, steam frigate, 
23 guns, 1.570 tons, 300 horse power. De
vastation, paddle sloop, 6 gnns. 1,058 tons, 
400 horse power. Caméléon, steam sloop, 
17 gnns, 952 tons, 200 horse power. Mutine, 
steam sloop, 17 gnns, 822 tons, 200 horse 
power. Shearwater, steam sloop. 11 guns, 
669 tons, 150 horse power. Columbine, "steam 
sloop, 6 guns, 659 tons, 150 horse power. 
Total number ot ships 15 ; total number of 
guns 226.

The Chilcoatrn Expedition—In answer 
to the application of the British Columbian 
Government to the Imperial Government to 
tear half the expense of this expedition 
££16,0001, Mr. Cardwell informs Governor 
Seymour that tbe cost ot the expedition must 
fall upon the Colony.

re-

FOSTPONED ITEMS.
Engineer of Tug, 81,091 25 ; carried.
Two Stokers at $60 per month, $1,440 ; 

carried.
Three crew at $45 a month, $1,620 ;

nor

Friday, January 26.
Mouse met at 1:20 p.m. The Speaker in 

the chair.
Members present : Messrs. DeCosmos, 

Powell, McClure, Dickson, Trimble, Dnncan, 
Dennes, Coqhrane, Carswell, and Cunning
ham.

carried.
STEAM TUG,

Mr. DeCosmos moved that the steam tng 
Sir James Douglas be employed to carry 
mails, freight and passengers, on the East 
coast of this Island, under the management 
of the Government, and that insurance be 
effected npon her. Carried.

Petty expenses, 8250 ; carried.
Registrar General, 82425.
A discussion took place npon this item, 

and the Chairman decided that it bad been 
struck ont.

Fuel and stores for steam tug, $2500.
Mr. Dnncan moved that the sum be in

creased to $3,600. Carried.
Stores for keeping the machinery of dred

ger in order, $500.
Mr. Dnnoan moved $1000, and would re

mark. before setting down that with the 
Mr. Dnncan moved an address to His Ex- jnach*®ery> Ac., that had been brought ont 

cellency tbe Governor, asking for his despatch “om *B8,a“d the dredger there was a 
to the Colonial Office relating to the postal Ter^ one 'ath0 which had been sold, and the 
regulations in this oolony. Carried consequence was it cost much more to get

suspension OF » the machinery repaired than it would had
u w „. ' 'he lathe been kept and put in use by the
Mr. McClure moved that the rules of the Government. '

House be suspended by a majority of the Dr. Helmcken said it was decidedly wromr 
members present at any sitting. to sell the lathe.

Mr. Cochrane moved as an amendment The motion for 81000 was carried,
that a two-thirds vote be required to suspend Charitable Allowances—$500.
a rule of the House. Dr. Helmcken moved that this sum be

, r* P0we|l thought it a dangerous princi- granted to the Roman Catholic School, 
pie to establish. A very small number of tbe Mr; M'Clure thought the sum too small a 
House might reverse the action of the ma- grant for an orphan school, and more injury 
)0My" n r. .j ' thaD benefit might acorne to the Roman

Mr. DeCosmos said if such a thing were Catholic body from the vote, inasmuch as 
dons the majority of the House could again while apparently giving the excellent inati* 
reverse the action. tntion known as tbe Convent School Govern-

Mr. Dennes thought a majority should gov- ment aid, the grant would not be sufficient 
ern in all oases. to keep two orphans.

Motion carried. Dr. Dickson thought the Roman Catholics
i eas— DeCosmos, Carswell, Dennes, Me- deserved commendation and praise, but more

communication.
The Speaker read a message from His Ex

cellency in reply to an address from the 
House asking information in regard to selling 
liquor.

Mr. DeCosmos moved that it be printed.*— 
Carried.

saw-

CONYRYANCBS.
Mr. Dennes brought in a bill relating to 

conveyances, which was read the first time. 
incorporation or nanaimo.

Mr. Cunningham asked leave to bring in a 
bill to incorporate Nanaimo. Leave granted.

POSTAL REGULATIONS.
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ms.
inght the Roman Catholics 
dation and praise, but more

\
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ample provision should be made for orphans 
than the motion of the hon- Speaker provided. 
He would, therefore move that the matter be 
referred to a Committee to consider and re
port some general and practicable scheme 
for the consideration of the House.

Mr. DeCosmos thought the matter had 
better be referred to a Committee. Although 
he thought the Catholic schools deserved aid, 
he would prefer giving hie vote in favor of a 
general Orphan School than a private one. 
He feared it might stir up sectarian strife.

Dr. Helmcken thought the Board of Edu
cation should take some stèps towards estab
lishing an orphan school. He had desired 
his resolution to pass as an acknowledgment 
of the appreciation of this House of the 
benefit conferred by the Roman Catholics in 
this matter ; but if there was any probability 
of its being the cause of sectarian strife, he 
would consent to have the matter referred 
to a Committee.

The motion to refer was carried.
The item of $500 was struck out.
Clothing for constables—$1200.
Mr. DeCoemos said £155 would cover the 

cost of the clothes ordered by the Govern
ment.

Dr. Helmcken said the Government had 
purchased the clothes, and of course should 
be indemnified by the House, even if the 
clothes were sold after their arrival.

On motion $800 was substituted.
GAOLS.

Provisions for 60 men—$4818.
Mr. M'Clure moved that the sum be $2700. 

Carried.
Clothing for prisoners—$1200.
Mr. DeCoemos moved $900- Carried.
Fuel, water, and light—$1000.
Mr. De Cosmos moved $600.
Dr. Powell thought that to vote a sum 

larger than was absolutely required induced 
extravagance.

Dr. Helmcken said if the gaol was sup
plied with water and gas pipes a great sav
ing would be made.

The sum of $600 carried.
Bedding and utensils—$250. Carried.
Toole and implements—$500.
Mr. DeCoemos moved $100. Carried.
Arms and ammunition $25—carried.
Clothes for warders $455—struck out.

LOOK UP AT NANAIMO.

Mr. Cunningham moved that $100 be 
granted for repairing the lock-up at Nanaimo.

Seconded by Mr. Dénués, and carried.
Ground Rent for Government House, 

$81 90.
Mr. DeCoemos said he had been informed 

that hereafter the rent would be extinguished 
and not appear in the Estimâtes.—Item 
carried.

he supposed, to be in the minority. He al- 
luded to the $30,000 already expended 
road which for want of sufficient traffic had 
now become obliterated.

Mr. DeCosmos—I distinctly deny that.
Dr. Helmcken here related a long story 

about an Irish settler and a camel (the con
nection between the story and the resolution 
our reporter failed to discover.) He admitted 
the advantages of country roads, but the Cow- 
ieban settlers were more in favor of steam 
communication than land (no 1 no !) The 
effect of this would be to stop the steamer 
from running. If the road only went to Cow- 
ieban be would vote for it at once. He 
thought it better to make a road from the 
sea to the interior, that produce could be 
brought down for shipment. He questioned 
whether a loan could be raised io the 
market.

Mr. M'Clur 
be let alone (laughter).

Dr. Helmcken—The amount was not large. 
They had wasted many $30,000 before. Wit
ness the dredger. He would rather spend it on 
a road than on the dredger. But if money 
was to be spent on a road it should be a good 
and serviceable one (bear). There was a 
good deal Of romance in the scheme, but at 
the same time much practicability. Money 
would have to be spent in finding a way into 
the country, and it was better to do it now 
than hereafter (bear). He did not think the 
amount sufficient. It was more economical 
to spend more money and make a good road 
that could be travelled all the year round, and 
not bave to be constantly adding and patching 
(hear). The amount asked was a mere trifle, 
and taking it altogether he should not op
pose it. (Hear, hear!)

Mr. DeCosmos made a few remarks relat
ive to the supposed difficulties to be encoun
tered between Coldstream and Cowtchan, 
and thanked the hon. gentleman for bis 
support.

The resolution of Mr. DeCosmos was put 
and carried-

Maple Bay to Wharf—$500.
Mr. Dennes spoke in favor of the item.
Dr. Powell opposed it, and the item was 

expunged.
Mr. Carswell moved that a sum of $3000 

be spent on a road to the Sooke Sawmill, via 
the lower side of the harbor, and a bridge 
across the Sooke River, not to be raised ont 
of taxes. It was much needed, if not more 
so than the road to Nanaimo.

Mr. DeCosmos seconded the motion, mak
ing a few remarks in its favor, and it passed.

Mr. Dennes moved that a sura of $500 be 
expended on a road on Salt Spring Island 
to connect with the mail steam route. The 
«mount not tq be raised by taxation. Carried.

Dr. Dickson moved that the sum of $2500, 
to be raised in a similar manner, be ap
propriated for the Saanich Road in Lake 
District, which was carried.

Dr. Helmcken moved that 83000 be ex
pended on the Metchosin Road- Carried.

Dr. Dickson moved that $3000 be expended 
on the Burnside Road. Carried.

Mr. Duncan moved that $3000 be expended 
on a road from Peter Lind’s to Saanich plain. 
Carried.

Mr. Cunningham moved that a sum of 
$3000 be voted for road from Cedar District 
to Nanaimo. He knew it was much needed.

The snm of $1500 was voted.
Mr. M'Clure moved that the construction 

or repairing of all roads voted for by this 
Committee shall be paid, subject to the same 
arrangement as that mentioned in the resolu
tion providing for the oonsruction of a main 
trunk road to Nanaimo.

Carried.
Total for roads, $45,500. Carried.

COURT AT NANAIMO.

Mr. Cnoningham introduced his motion for 
a respectful address to His Excellency ask
ing for a quarterly session of the Inferior 
Court at Nanaimo.

After some observations from Mr. DeCos
mos on the attendant expenses, the motion 
was agreed to.

tional method to engraft the opinions of the 
people on the Government of the country.

Mr. DeCosmos said the honorable senior 
member for Metchosin must be poorly read 
in constitutional history to suppose that there 
was anything novel io the action of the As
sembly. Why English history was foil of 
instances where the representatives of the 
people refused to grant supplies until the 
Crown had agreed to certain stipulations. 
This House had the same right as the Com
mons iu England, 
trench on the prerogative of the Executive. 
The real difficulty in the whole matter was 
the absence of a connecting link between the 
House and His Excellency.

Dr. Dickson believed with the hon. junior 
member for the city that no appointment had 
been made—the offices only had been alluded 
to. So far as the power of the House to 
originate money votes was concerned, one of 
the first speeches of Governor Douglas to the 
Assembly acknowledged that right.

It was then moved and carried that the 
Committee report to the House.

ITEMS RECOMMITTED.

The Speaker took the chair, and the fol
lowing items were recommitted Private 
Secretary, Treasurer, Attorney General, Fe
male Teacher Victoria School, rent of 
schools, repairs of ditto, police clothing, 
travelling expenses of officials, British Co
lumbian mails, tower for fog-bell, Indians.

ESTIMATES RESUMED.

The House then went into Committee on 
the recommitted estimates.

Dr. Helmcken moved that the salary for 
Private Secretary should be voted. He con
tended that as the clerks had been nearly all 
voted out there was no possibility of getting 
one from any of the offices to do the work, 
and it could not be expected that his Excel
lency would do it. It looked in fact like de
grading the position of Governor.

Mr. McClure deprecated any such idea. 
No member in the House wished to treat the 
Governor otherwise than with respect ; but 
be thought His Excellency would not ask the 
public in times like the present to make an 
exception in his particular favor in the gen
eral retrenchment. His Excellency bad a 
large salary, and he thought he was public 
spirited enough to pay a clerk out of bis own 
pocket this year at least (hear, hear).

Mr. DeCosmos believed that there was no 
idea of degrading the office of Governor in 
refusing the salary of the private secretary ; 
it was merely part and parcel of the general 
system of retrenchment which the circum
stances of the colony forced upon the House 
the present year.

Dr. Trimble (the chairman) spoke at some 
length for retaining the private secretary, ar
guing that the colony could not leave the 
Governor without a single person to write bis 
private correspondence- No other colony bad 
done such a thing,

Mr. Dennes followed in a similar strain.
Dr. Dickson thought the Governor of Van

couver Island did not require a private secre
tary any more than the Governor of Washing
ton Territory.

The motion to vote the salary was lost.
Ayes—Helmcken, Dennes, Carswell.
Noes—Dickson, DeCosmos, Cunningham, 

McClure.
On motion of Dr. Dickson, the Treasurer 

was reinstated with a salary of $1700.
The Attorney General was taken from the 

fixed list and placed on that of provisional 
and temporary.

On motion of Mr. McClure, the salary of 
the female teacher of Victoria school was 
raised from $720 to $1000.

Dr. Dickson moved that $100 for repairs of 
schools should be raised to $500. Carried.

Mr. McClure moved that the rents of 
schools should be voted as per estimate, 
$1080- Carried.

Mr. M'Clure moved that the Hospital item 
be increased to $8000. Supported by Dr. 
Dickson and carried.

Mr. DeCosmos moved that the item for 
police clothing be struck out, but that the 
Executive should sell the clothes to the 
municipality if required by the latter. Car
ried.

AN ENGLISHMAN ON AMERICAN 
AFFAIRS.

Speech of Sir Morton Peto.

The following able and sensible address 
delivered by Sir Morton Peto on his return 
from America to his Bristol constituents, at 
the Colston Festival, is reported in the Lon
don Dispatch, and will be read with more 
than ordinary interest by all classes of the 
community :

I said so much to you during the long 
summer evenings in the last election, that I 
am sure you will not expect or require of 
me that 1 should enter into a general state
ment of politics on the present occasion, but 
I will for a few minutes take you in imagina
tion across the Atlantic to that country from 
which I have so recently returned. And in 
the first place let me say that my visit to 
America was not one made with a view to 
politics at all. I went there simply as a 
man of business. I went there purely and 
simply to see certain things in which my 
interest and. my duty were alike concerned, 
and I bad not the slightest idea of the magni
ficent reception with which I and my party 
were greeted. Let me also add another thing 
—that I went to that country as a perfectly 
independent observer, not with the idea of 
flattering our American friends. (Hear.) 1 
never flattered anyone. I told them what I 
believed to be tight. On no public occasion 
in addressing them did I admit that the 
government of this country had done other 
than maintain the most perfect independence 
and neutrality ; but that they had from the 
first to the last done what they conceived to 
be justice to those whom they bad repre
sented, and they had taken the greatest care 
never to infringe on the independence of 
America. (Cheers.) • Before, however, I 
speak of America, let me say a word on 
Canada. I went through the whole of that 
province and I had the most ample opportu
nity of witnessing its loyalty to the mother 
country, and I assure you that there is no 
part of this island in which the feeling of 
loyalty towards the Queen or the affection for 
British institutions is stronger than it is in 
Canada. (Cheers.) I may also add, that in 
my visit to that province, not only was I de
lighted with the great public hospitals— 
especially in Toronto—but with the general 
spread of education, as manifested by the 
number of schools in which education was 
offered indiscriminately to all classes of the 
community. That shows the advance which 
is being made in the intelligence of that 
province, and the growth of education will 
but keep pace with the progress of industry.

In America I received the most unbounded 
hospitality and kindness without precedent. 
I bad the amplest opportunity given me of 
knowing everything 1 could desire te know, 
and every desire was more than gratified. 
What did I find 1 I went to America at an 
important and interesting epoch of its histo
ry. f went there at the close of the most 
tremendous struggle known in modern times, 
and when I certainly did expect to find the 
country exhausted and society disorganized. 
I declare to you that I saw nothiog in that 
portion of that great country through which 
we passed which could for a moment remind 
us that such a struggle bad arisen ; and I 
was still more astonished when 1 came to 
learn the advance which had been made in 
the Western States of America within the 
last ten years. Why, sir, within that period 
25,145,000 additional acres of ground have 
been brought into cultivation ; on the average 
240,000,000 bushels of wheat were grown, 
and the population of those eight Western 
States had advanced 3,450,000. It may be 
interesting to my Lord Duoie, as an agricul
turist, to know that more than 3,000,000 of 
the population in the Western States are 
employed in the cultivation of land, but it 
may be equally interesting to you to hear 
that Chicago, which a few years since was 
a mere village, a dot upon the map, has now 
a population exceeding a quarter of a mil
lion, and public buildings finer than aoy that 
I know of in any provincial city in this coun
try—(hear)— while its public works, its 
bridges, and its roads, its universities, its 
hospitals, are all on a most magnificent 
scale. But not to confine myself to the 
Western States, I went to Boston, and what 
did I find there T I found that ever since 
the commencement of the war five millions 
sterling had been spent in that city in the 
extecsion of public buildings. Gentlemen, 
surely that was no sign of exhaustion. Well 
then we went to New York, and there we 
found one of the most magnificent parks in 
the world, the greater part of the works con
nected with which had been actually con
structed daring the war ; and on referring to 
statistics we found that the interest on the 
debt, and the whole of the municipal taxes, 
only amounted to something like 3 per cent, 
on the rental. Gentlemen, I say fearlessly 
that no young man who intends to enter life 
as a man of business ought to consider his 
education complete without paying a visit to 
America ; and without mentioning names I 
can assure you that one of the largest mer
chants of my acquaintance, a man who does 
an immense business, dates bis success in life 
from the time he visited America. No per
son who has the least information on the 
subject can doubt the ability of the Amer
icans to pay their national debt, and any one 
who expressed a doubt of their willingness 
to do so would be treated with merited con
tempt. I now come to the question of slavery 
which after all was at the bottom of the 
late straggle, and which was intimately con
nected with it from the commencement to 
its final termination. Now, sir, there is an 
extract from a letter by President Lincoln, 
to which I wish to call your attention ; and 
it really appears to me that the qualities of 
that great man have never thoroughly been 
appreciated in this country. It seems to me 
that the question of the abolition of slavery 
having been once brought forward, Provid
ence itself had not permitted it to stop until 
slavery was finally abolished. There has 
been an impression in England that the war 
in America has been fought by mercenaries ; 
but facts which cannot be questioned prove 
that 90 per cent, of those who declared 
themselves for war engaged in it, and that 
two-thirds only of the remainder were Ger
mans or Irish. That shows that the country 
itself engaged in hostilities ; and if further 
proof were wanting, it is to be found in the 
foot that almost every family with whom we 
were brought in contact wore mourning for 
some friend or relative- Let me say a word

about- the railways in this great country. I 
remember meeting Genera! M'Cullum, who 
conducted the commissariat department, and 
who, I am glad to say, is coming here as a 
guest of mine next year, and I went into the 
whole question of the railways with him. I 
found that on the termination of this great 
struggle there were actually connected with 
the supply of the armies 2500 miles of railway, 
387 engines, 6000 cars, and 70,000 employe». I 
ascertained also that when the Southerners de
stroyed the bridges throughout 150 miles of 
country, General Sherman only allowed Gen
eral MoOullum seven days to reconstruct 
them ; that one 1,200 feet long and 15 feet 
wide was constructed in three and a half 
days ; and that General Sherman was mov
ing hie army over the whole of them in six 
days. Let me say a word respecting another 
matter that occurred in the course of thé 
war. When the news reached Philadelphia 
by telegraph of what was taking place before 
Petersburg a subscription was raised, and no 
less than 120 ministers, under the organisa
tion of an eminent philanthropist—George 
Stewart—went thither and with Christian 
bravery in the midst of the carnage adminis
tered the consolations of religion to the 
wounded and the dying. Well, Sir, my 
friend George Stewart told me that on one 
occasion they found that their funds were

on a

There was no desire to

Then the road will have to

coming to an end, so he went to Boston, to \ 
Philadelphia, and to New York, and in four 
days returned with a sum equal to £92,000. 
(Cheers.) Now, let me ask what has been 
the result of this war ? I will tell you what 
the General said who fired the first gun at 
Fort Sumter, a man who knows more in re« 
gard to the army of the South than any 
other—I refer to General Anderson. I met 
him at the house of a friend in New York, 
where he met with a reception which, as a 
Southerner, I am sure he did not expect.
He had been to the President and had taken 
the oath of loyalty, and eoming North, was 
treated as a friend and a brother. I asked 
him what was the feeling of his friends in 
the South. He said, “ You may go home 
and tell your friends in England trom me that 
we made a good fight and did our best. We 
appealed to the argument of the sword ; that 
has decided, and now we are loyal men to 
the North, because, having taken the oath, 
feeling that to be our duty after the decision 
to which we have appealed, as men of honor, 
we feel that is our course, and we never 
again wish to disturb the Union.’ In fact 
now there is a feeling of confidence through
out the North which never existed befor 
confidence in their own almost unlimited re
sources. They feel that the dark spot whieh 
hindered everything in the shape of good 
legislation is now and for ever at an end. I 
believe that will materially affect the 
South as well as the North in the fu
ture, not only in their dealings with each 
other, but with every other nation in the 
world. The next point to which I refer is 
the wonderful power which they have shown 
of absorbing into the industrial occupations 
of the country their enormous army. Four 
months before I reached the country the 
army of the United States was nearly 1,200,"
000 men. General Grant told me when I saw 
him at St. Louis that be had mustered out 
875,000 men up to that day, and he said, ‘ We 
do not mean to have more than an army of 
50,000 men ; and if our friends of the South 
are sincere we intend to bring it down finally 
to 30.000 men.’ I say that such a nation 
which has such confidence in itself, which, 
instead of keeping a standing army to tax the 
energies of the people, can at once send them 
back to the ranks of industry, sets an exam
ple which European nations would do well to 
imitate. It is something wonderful to see 
the way in which the men have been ah* 
sorbed into private life. When at Chicago I 
went over a large printing establishment be
longing to a gentleman who was for some 
years Secretary to the Embassy in London. 
Talking to me about the war, he said that 47 
of their compositors were soldiers. That man 

major. That man was a captain. This 
was a lieutenant. The next was a sergeant. 
They were all at work as quietly as if they 
had never left the compositor’s frame. I said,
‘ What did you do wbeu the men left you V 
He replied, 11 gave every one of them a 
written understanding that when he came 
back his place was ready for him. Not one 
of them had a shilling of pension, and they 
would have been insulted if it bad been of
fered to them.

MAILS.
Conveyance of Mails to Oomox, $5,000.
Mr. DeCosmos said as the steamer Sir 

James Douglas would now perform that ser
vice the item should be struck out ; it was 
accordingly struck out.

ROADS AND BRIDGES.
Kokesarlah Bridge, Cowicban, 81,100.
Mr. DeCosmos said-he had a resolution to 

offer upon which he would remark that he 
had obtained from the Acting Surveyor 
General an estimate of the cost of construct
ing a road from Victoria to Nanaimo via 
Sayward’s Mill, Cowichan ; from Victoria 
to Sayward’s Mill, the cost would bo $9,700, 
and from thence to Nanaimo, $14,000, and it 
would bring Cowichan 'as near the city 
as North Saanich ; this road would em
brace the Kokesailah bridge and ob
viate the necessity of the item in the esti
mate#, he (Mr. DeCosmos) said he had 
travelled over the entire route, and would 
say that no more fertile or fine agri
cultural land could be found than parts of it 
presented ; there was no engineering diffi
culty to overcome, the highest grade would 
not exceed one foot in twenty. The build
ing of this road would open up the country 
between Victoria and Nanaimo. Steam 
communication would not be necessary when 
this road was completed, as there would be 
a daily stage, and the people in Nanaimo 
would read the daily papers ; he (Mr- De- 
Cosmos) would not propose to have this road 
built out of the taxes of the present year, 
nor the next, but wonld spread the cost over 
several years, and wonld raise money by 
loan or exchequer bills- He would move

“ That a Wagon Road, twelve feet wide, 
with the necessary corduroying and bridging, 
be constructed as early as possible during the 
present year between Coldstream and Say
ward’s Sawmill at Sbawnigan, and tbenee to 
Nanaimo ; such line of road to be built so as 
to accommodate as far as possible the inter
vening agricultural districts, and that the 
sum of $25,000 be voted for that purpose;— 
That the expenditure for such road be not 
raised by taxation daring the present year, 
but from funds raised by a loan or bonds not 
payable until the expiration of five or more 
years, or by issuing exchequer bills drawing 
interest”

Mr. Dennes came prepared to oppose this 
motion, but after the statement of the mover 
he would second it.

Mr. Cunningham spoke in favor of the ne
cessity of the road. It ought to have been 
made long ago. He had seen a great deal 
of the country and believed there was land 
enough—good land, too—between Victoria 

- and Nanaimo to support 100,000 people. 
Hitherto the country had depended on the 
uncertainties and fluctuations of the gold 
mines, and when those fell off the reaction 
followed. It was time that other resources 
were opened.

Mr. Duncan was opposed to the measure 
on the ground of its running the country too 
deeply into debt. It was practicable but 
ruinous. It was disastrous to even old coun
tries to get into debt. England was called 
upon almost to cripple beraelf to pay the in
terest on her debt, and we should be in a 
much worse condition. In a year or two 
when times would be more prosperous, we 
might incur the liability with safety.

Mr. MeCInre said the hon. gentleman who 
had eat down told them in one breath that 
the scheme is ruinous, and in another that it 
would be all very well in two oi three years. 
The resolution did not propose to pay for it 
for five years ; in the mean time a good 
wagon road would be in existence. To bring 
up the national debt of England, which was 
incurred not to develop the agricultural re 
Bournes of the country, but for carrying on 
devastating war that did the country no good 
made him question the views of the hon. gen
tleman on political economy.

Dr, Helmcken said it was his fate again,

was a
MOTION TO REPORT.

Mr. DeCosmos moved that the House re
port the Estimates.

Dr. Helmcken asked first to make a review 
of the whole proceedings of the Committee 
on the estimates. He would do so calmly 
and dispassionately. In the first place he 
thought every member anxious for retrench
ment. The only difference of opinion was 
in the manner that retrenchment should be 
carried out. He did not agree with the 
scheme that had met with the sanction of 
the Committee. He thought the Committee 
was right in dispensing with some of the 
clerks, but the amalgamation of offices 
was not well selected. He thought the 
Treasurer should not have been amalga
mated with the Harbormaster, and so on. 
In fact the amalgation had taken the form of 
making appointments and thus encroaching 
upon the Executive. The Legislative Coun
cil was also trespassed upon, inasmuch as 
resolutions had been passed, requiring the 
repeal of certain acts, which of course would 
have to meet with the sanction of the Coun
cil. The resolutions, however, ignored the 
functions of the Upper House, and seemed to 
point to coercing it through, tacking the 
measures on to the bill of supply. The 
whole scheme from beginning to end 
too dictatorial, and was likely to bring the 
House into collision with the Executive and 
the Council. He thought the pruning kuife 
had been used too rashly, iu fact without 
discretion. He believed in retrenchment, 
but he thought the inhabitants of Vancouver 
Island wonld not sanction anything mean.

Mr. M'Clnre thought the honorable gentle
man mistaken in some of his remarks. So 
far as the amalgamation of the offices of Har
bormaster and Treasurer was concerned be 
believed it was a foregone conclusion on the 
part of the Committee to recommit it, and he 
himself was ready to do so ; but be maintained 
the right of the House to make such amalga
mations. They were not appointments. The 
Committee did not say that a certain individ
ual should fill a certain poet, bat that two 
offices should be one. If the Executive or 
the Council came into collision with the 
House, that was not the fault of the Assembly 
—what the members had to do was to carry 
out the public interest no matter what might 
be the consequesce—and the House having 
asserted its right to originate money votes 
would maintain its position. The history of 
England showed numerous instances where 
both the Crown and Lords bad to be coerced 
by the Commons for the publie good, and he 
for one was ready to take every const!tu-

Mr. Cunningham moved that the travelling 
expenses of officials should be increased 
from $250 to $500 to cover Chief Justice’s 
expenses in going to Nanaimo. Carried.

Dr. Dickson moved that the item for car
rying mails to British Columbia be increased 
from $500 to $1600, as he had found out 
that the steamer had now to pay the full har
bor fees. Carried.

Mr. M'Clure moved that the item for tower 
for bell be struck out. If it had been a 
buoy-bell rung by the action of the waves 
he would have voted for it.

The item was struck out.
The item for Indians was made $500.
The Harbormaster and Postmaster’s sal

ary, on the motion of Dr. Dickson, was 
made $1700.

This finished the recommittals and the 
Committee reported to the House.

The rules of. the House haviog been sus
pended the estimates were then read a first 
and second time and finally passed, and the 
House adjourned to Monday at 1 pan.

The Burns’ Anniversary—Nearly thirty 
members of the Caledonia Benevolent As
sociation sat down to dinner on Thursday 
night in a building adjoining the premises 
of Mr. Thos. Gorrie, on Fort street, and en
joyed themselves immensely. The proeeed- 
ings passed off most harmoniously and the 
gathering was the most successful that the 
Society has yet had. Some very creditable 
speeches were made, and some excellent and 
appropriate songs were sung by John Me- 
Phnn, Willie Steel and Alex. Young. The 
chair was occupied by Mr. John B. Lawrie, 
and the vice ehair by Mr; Neil Morrison. 
The following toasts were drank during the 
evening with the usual honors : A toast to 
the memory of James Beatty, a late mem
ber of the Society, was proposed by Mr. 
MoPhnn and drank in silence. “ Her Ma
jesty the Queen and all the Royal Family," 
proposed by the Chairman. “ Our Army, 
Navy and Volunteers." proposed by the 
Chairman. “ His Excellency the Governor,” 
proposed in a neat speech by the Vice Chair
man. " The Legislative Council and Assem
bly,’’ proposed by Mr. Lament in the absence 
of Dr. Turner ; responded to by Mr. 4lex. 
Young. “ The Day and a’ wba honor it,” 
ably proposed by the Chairman ; responded 
to by Mr. John B. Reid. “ The Land we 
live in,” by the Vice Chairman ; responded 
to by Mr. John Smith. "The Ladies,”by 
the Chairman ; responded to by Mr. 
MoPhnn. •' The Sons of Scotia wherever 
they may be,” by the Vice Chairman ; re
sponded to by Mr. Lament. “ The Press,” 
by Mr. McPbim ; responded to by the Chair
man. “ The Chair,” by Mr. Manson. "The 
Warden,” (Mr. Thos. Gorrie), by Mr. La- 
moat.

Direct Strax—The Columbian sneeringly 
remarks :—" We learn through a private and 
thoroughly reliable channel that the Gov
ernor and Assembly of the neighboring 
colony will not contribute a single dollar 
toward subsidising any ocean steamer extend
ing its trips to this port ; and moreover, that 
they are determined to make a last desperate 
effort to defeat any steps our own Govern
ment may take to procure direct communi
cation V’ \\ e may add that we have it from 
an equally reliable channel that the intimation 
first came from British Columbia that no sub
sidy would be granted for any steamer that 
taUed first at Victoria.

Flour Mill at Saanich—The meeting 
of farmers and others interested in erecting a 
flour mill at South Saanich, held at Porter’s 
hotel on Thursday last, was well attended, 
and it was determined to organize a company 
forthwith to carry out the project, one-half of 
the $3000 required for the purpose was at 
once subscribed, and the projectors seemed 
determined that no impediment should stand 
in the way of the undertaking. Nothing was 
known of Mr. Duncan's application to the 
House of Assembly for a grant of $1000 to 
aid the company. They did not ask for it.

looked

John

Customs Receipts for week ending Satur
day, Jan- 20tb, 1866 : Duties, $143 63 ; 
Harbor dues, $73 19 ; Tonnage dues, $1 45< 
Total, $218 57.—Columbian.
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6 M bhitish coZonïst.
TELEGRAPHIA =—

however, and of representative Government, 
the officials bavé it ati ttbéir own way, and 
the colony is saddled witlrburdens that would 
ruin the richest country under the 

The most satisfactory announcement in the 
whole speech is the abolition of the export 
doty on gold- For this Mr. Birch will re
ceive the thanks of the miners, not inértiy 
inasmuch as he has removed an obnoxious 
tax, but for the language he employs in its 
removal.

# «Mltj ïnfejr
Commander-in-Chief, to his position in the 
regular service. Gen. Grant, under orders 
from the President, i* withdrawing ail the 
troops from the Southern States except gar-
neons and United States fort, at importan- Mom,at. Jan. 22,1*6.

Official dispatches from ü. S. agents’ on bE^f1h« 6,,Z”lore-Tb® plaintiff, 
abroad, received at the State Department by boo ^ed the ÎLÎdanff °f C#r“
last steamer from Europe, are favorable to amount oi inttoman? * f°r ,2?3.65’ ,for 
American interests. The nlans for the »»- n„.„. . Judgment recovered in the Gold
tension of European influence on our conti- Richfiew'i^SeDtemh^ b 0ol“™bie a‘ 
uent have received a death blow by the res said Tnhn -"eP.temberi ^865, in which the 
toration of the Union. It is exacted the o Ll. n Hameon w" Pontiff and the

Omcxeo, January 7 — The Washington Mexican difficulty will be solved by the antf ^ °°mpany and David Grier defend-
Mr. Birch believes in the equity Bspuoftcan says Admiral Dupont kept his withdrawal of all the French troops. There

of the tax and says, “ I should now hesitate a\sn nnn?nd" Chnr,e8lon ®ar. and made are grounds for believing that the State 
to take this «t«n did t •, SoqO.OOO m pi ize-money. President Lincoln Department at Washington aud the French

this step did I not consider it the l^ued an imu rative order to him to move Geveroment have an understanding up
paramount duty of the Executive to carry his ships inside the harbor, and seal it against subject, which is said to date nrayfaus
out as far as possible the well understood blockade running. Dupont disobeyed and termination of tbe civil war. ‘ \
wishes of tbe community.” Such a sentiment mntJd Md i,- Dab,?Jen succeeded him and The Post says some of the Fenians of this 
a this comin» from « -ren.l-m-n @ ^ hls shlp8 m8,de ,he bar; blockade city profess to believe Stephens’ letter is a
of Adrni • f ^ 8 gentleman m tbe position running was then so completely destroyed that forgery, and that it was designed to over-
oi Administrator of the Government of British Dahlgren’s prize-money only amounts to a throw the opposition to O’Mahoney before
Columbia, is worthy of every commendation over $90,000. About six millions more ,be trutb could be known,
aud might be emulated, with much general’ !ï® V ‘° b° paid’ wbicb wiH Probably swell The Winooska is waiting for bar opponent 

porary of New Westminster threWVp its bat, benefit, by the Executive of Vanonnver Ind n,?™8 ,agamal lbe namea ef Lee. Porter, the Algonquin to get ready for the sea race.
,h“,ie

Amendment Act had, contrary to opinions always maintained should actuate thé Gov- P^icle of foundation for the report that WIV be followed by another of the same db-
expressed in victoria, obtaiihed the approval ernment of a free country. When anv law Cbief Justice Chase asked for the pardon of ra,ion 1 it is then supposed the Algonquin
of Her Majesty. We now fitti by Mr. Birch's or Government measure becomes obnoxious ^etchum. w*ll be ready for sea and it is confidentially

-hiwm**«»»- »“• P»* g.od«.p^ip,,Jxwjssta'ri.*ass ssssr ‘",e -ii1 «"*b™

ment had received no intimation of the Secre- be m the abstract, wisdom demands that it Pacific Railroad. Nbw York, Jan. 13—Foli particulars of
tary of State’s views’ on the ordinance in should be abolished, and public opinion res- » ^bout 30 commanders of vessels destroyed }?88 of the steamer Maria Boardman are
question. The Colwmbihn confused the pected. The remarks as well as thp^iainn by lbe Alabama have already been summoned Published. Two pilots, Henry Squires, and

Harbor Dues Amendment Ordinance ” are a severe blow to the do , XT ’ 88 witnesses for the Government in the ap- btephen Jones, behaved in an heroic man-
whirh «nvidP, fn, 0/ '-'romance, are a severe blow to the demagognes of New proaching trial of Semmes. K ner, hazarding their lives in a small row

b provides for levying 2d. a ton on ves- Westminster who desired to make the entire The Government has realized within two boaf «° «ave the passengers. Great credit 
sels oyer thirty tons, with the “Ordinance colony subordinate to their selfish ends year8 the sum of 86,000,000, the proceeds of riflvfn ?aptl Bird' of ,be steamer Charles

.b»k. « h„po„,t sss ZSZ * “* .JSïJr.iràA;, -S*» ss-i^ss bero,° ,to ■—
ihe retotle,, of colonie, that will abord, be To make op for tbe abolition of tbe ei- bv the i'laita of large qaanS'of o’om'fSt G ’«înturn t' "V1!,1*1* E°beM
united, and, not having any vested interests port duty it is proposed to make the mining r.evenae stamps, has just been brought to ”* M 1 took p,ace in Brooklyn to-day.
in New Westminster, feels that it would be licenses Compulsory, so that Chinamen will bgbt by tbe an,borities of this city. San Francisco, January 13— A meeting
rather unjust to sacrifice tbe well-being of the be obliged to pay their quota like the r««. Havsn, January 7—The safe of was held in this city last evening for the
two colonies to please a dozen or two short- the mining nonulation—a nppna.ar. m êda<“? L*Pr®88 Company, en route from PQrPose of choosing delegates from this city
Sighted tiétinle in the small h»r omhi.t- j f P f necessary measure New York to Boston, on Saturday, was rifled 1 atlend tbe mining convention at Saera-
A 7 VAP ®. “ “ bnt amb,lloa8 thBt 8hoald have been inaugurated long ago. of all its contents, with the exception of two meDto °ext week. The following resolutions
capital ot British Columbia. Another scheme, however, which is not so Parcels> which the thieves in their hurry over- ”ere adoPled authorizing the committee to

Mr. Bitch tell* the Council that steps will necessary is also proposed, to increase thn looh®d- The extent of the loss as near as ad*t such names to the list as they see fit,
“kr““">• — *i>r' »— *h-.«gb.-.b, rr“r^ubrbKot0b0.d,ï

lands id the colony surveyed, and that the colony. If Mr. Birch does right he will add in New York. The thieves pried off the the favorable notice of the State Convention.
Indian Reserves will be placed on a more no new taxes, but cut away the road tolls Iock 00 the door of the car, and also the The steamship Colorado will sail for Pao-
satisfactory footing. Speaking of the In- and abolish the endless expenses of record-’ i°cl$! of, tw° the Company’s safes. Eight ama Dex1t "Friday, Rates of passage, 1st
*22?"£77*777 *•*-?%* "*>»■; s***d.tbi.„db, «ss"^s, i-ssstesjiTUttoi»’£
po er of the Executive is better for their will find that he will then have more money by the thieves on the floor of the car. They steerage, $52 25. ’
management than legislative enactment, than he will know hew to legitimately era- 8°t oat with their plunder at Cold bridge. The steam propeller Ajax left to-day for 
Out of the vote of £225,946 for the public ploy. The petition of the miners to have Tbe officia,s of the Company are here in- Hono|n|u with 58 passengers, among whom

.mb* ..n,.,b*.,85,00.b„b„..■•.pe.d, h..,i.g„d »,S3S?55itrJS5ttoS,'2 ”^1“ “^Vttiïi,1:"
expended—a million of dollars a year, how- disputes concerning mining interests,” will this city. celebrated trotting stallion, left onJthe last
ever, for the small population of British Co- be attended to. It is really time it should ; Washington, January 8-The select com- 8teamer ™ comPany with his trainer for the 
lumbia might satisfy the most inveterate for of all the wholesale robberies of both time mittee 01 both Houses to devise suitable purP080 ol contesting with some of the 
spendthrift. We now come to the sad fact, and money, the present system of adjudicat- p6a°8 10 ,a8tify national respect for the late othe^coureM St°Ck °D lbe Long Ialand and 
which we announced many months ago as ing disputes on the mines of Cariboo bears noon and SdSrg^ BanoroVÎTddivtr -La8t ev?i“g.tbe bnildiDg °=cupied by the 
eertain to take place, a deficit m the estimated the palm. How so disgraceful a state of the eulogy, in February next in place of B. Pri®arJ school in Grass Valley was destroyed 
revenue. The Administrator does not tell affairs could have existed, as it has is almost Stanton, declined. * bjr p.6-
the CoancU the amount the receipts have incredible As things go on now, we believe . New York, Jan. 11.—The Herald’s Wash- « good'Zlttremrin^gdj mT/t* 
fallen short, but we believe it will be many it takes all the gold that is obtained from ington special despatch says that Dr. Bacon, On tbe 8th inst, the price fluctuating between 
thousands. Tbe export duty on gold and the ground to pay the lawyers. Mr. Birch °n bebalf op tbe Faculty of Yale College, is iS7 and 141 closing weak. Sterling Ex-
the road tolls show the greatest deficit. speaks hopefully of having a nroner svstem i!porQted î° bavfr 8ent a communication to change same date was at 10»on the strength

, , K _____ F « J caving a proper gygtem Mr. Speaker Colfax, requesting the House to of the decline in gold. Legal Tenders de-
With all the outrageous extravagance of °f eommumeation establtshed between the array itself against the reconstructing policy cidedly firmer, sales having been made over 

tbe Government of the neighboring colony, Fraser and Big Bend, and urges, as of the of the President. the counter at 72%, at the Court 11V was
it is a consolation to see that the public very greatest importance, the impracticable Tbe rn.mora ,°.f an impending Cabinet re- offered with no sellers, The Mining Share
works have not been neglected. “ Tbe scheme of direct communication between San the informed bave. hprevai)ed a™onS betray8 weakness in the leading de-
-'—««« », BW, -»«« Franoiico „d ‘b"S
completed to the very centre of the Cariboo —~usually pertains to such reports. The Pre- A private letter from Valparaiso states
District. Communication between tbe towns nDTipron nr\T murnT . sident is known to be anxiously awaiting that the blockade of the port of Talcahuana
ot Richfield and Caraerontown is facilitated A IbH COLUMBIA. thv ,r£ce|ft10D .°J the European Mail to learn had been raised-
1,» ti,., „ . , . . _ , —— whether Mr. Adams proposed an immediate Flour was quoted at $5 ner bhl Chilnanby i/L M ^ u f °a<3‘ A substantial The steamer Enterprise arrived on Monday return fr°m London. This, taken in con- currency.
pack trail has been constructed, by way of afternoon from Burrard Inlet with 45 pas- 7*lh ,he smallatraws, is believed to Candles are firm, with sales of 400 boxes
the Southern Boundary, to the Kootenay aen«mr« nmt = .m«n c. P indicate the course of the coming breeze. Knapps at 27c.
District—or rather, I might say, to the Wed » ih;«ir pre88, Sb8 e"conn_ The Herald’s Fortress Monroe correspond- Coffee—Further sales of 100 bags Kona at

... , îered a thick fog all the way, and had some ent writes that Captain Alexander, of the an advanced rate,
ocky Mountains a distance estimated at difficulty in making the harbor. Fraser ,ErPP^ City, arrived there on the 3d instant Rice—Sales 1000 mats No. 2 China at 6%

three hundred and eighty miles from the River was full of ice and no communication o°m Aey A^-’r H®,bad >0D Dr- Mudd. @7% per ponnd. A
town of Hope. The country lying between had been had with tbe upper country The Son’r,-S„SL5l^ 616 ^,bcoln aS8»8- , Flour Market firm with sales within the
the Fraser and the Columbia has been care- Cariboo „„„ , v , J S‘np4ion conspirators. They all occupy one last day or two of the bulk of-10,000 bbls
fn 11.7 ________ j onA Q a. •, * , , . uariDoo express was at Yale, and would room and are in good health. They do the for export on a basis of $6 50 œr hhi fnrtn nn 1 f ^ •“ alrf*df open^ ®ako ils way down yesterday. The British m(?t me^f) a°d degrading work about the Standard Superfine in qr sacks. The leading
to connect tbe Columbia river with tbe navi- Columbian Legislature was formally opened pr^0,n- Dr- bludd. has ,behaved with ex- local mills are running on export orders, 
gable waters of tbe Shuswap Lake. Several by Administrator Birch on Thursday last T°6 h,?.fai'?re «°. escaP8 Wheat-Within the last day or two, but
exploration parties have been fitted out by The «nh.fi.n-o it. «« , , y 8t‘ B0.me time ago, and is evidently striving to not before reported, there have been sales of
rin™.nm=nt . 3 snbstanoe of the “ Speech from the reinstate himself in the good opinion of his 30,000 sacks No. 1 chiefly for P,nn,t

l A -th w t 8 - a conn ry ex» Throne’’will be found in another column, custodians, and bis former easy and agree- 205@2j0.per 100 pound*, pfared, with what varied success you art* We extract the. following from the Columbian able p,ace in the priaoD hospital. gWAle. include 2500 ska brewing,
already aware, from the reports which have 0f the 17th and 20th instant : D BJ order of Henry G. Wi.e, Chief of L1800 d» at *1 10 ; :aud 1200 at
from Time to time appeared in thé Govern» W . ... Bureau of Ordinance, a large fat of old mis- 70 and $1 75 per 100 lbs.
ment Gazette. A light ship has been built, the Wesleyan body*was béld^n Marv sfreet ce,laDeou? °?DI£a AT® d!8po8ed °f at Pablic 
and îè'Stationed at the entrance to the Fraser Church on Tuesday evening, the Hon. At- day °Onlv about°fortvnnersomi Ilf yester' 
m„; ;■ S»b,,„,l., iron b»»„ b.»!»g mUEMgL* f’.bti,. s»™,., jRk.'°Æ" IfSS SC!

rived ;from England, will shortly be placed thi „d Rp 1°gMr 6' D/'xFVa°8 of Parchaeers, will be mutilated no as to be of 
in potion clearly to define the channel. The addressed the meeting ' TheresIltïSo wle*thev“wonH °Ade,e"®e’ °!ber-
conetruction of a wagon road between New bave been satisfactory. prices Snd met tlth a rSad° 8rg6
Westminster and Yale is nearly completed, _ The New Scots— Fifteen of the iron The names of thq Adams Express robbers 
having; been undertaken in conjunction with buoys Jor. tbe. mouth of the river, recently arrested are Tries fa I, Lockwood and Clark 
the Western lUnion Telegraph Company. ^d.sredJ‘Fom: England, have arrived at Vic- It is s#id that Horace Greely had an in-

tssfey 3*" SafSJ
has already penettéted upwards of four bun- Customs Reoeipts for the week eodioc ! raPture "llb the Union party. No less than 
dre4 pules into the interior, and will, I trust, Saturday, January 13th, 1866 : Duties-(im- fo0rteen name* are on the Speaker’s list for 
should tite same energy be displayed as herer pbrt), $1,4*6 71 ; Do. (export), $134 12; I elaborate speeches oio reconstrnotion. Mem-, 
toforbi place us in telegraphic communidat. Beadmoney, $10185 ; Harbor Dues, $78 24; ber8pof tb® Cabinet emphatically deny that

the clsiof apqther season.” 7,f BIG BEND members of Congress.
It fagrttifying to find the principle of re- i---- - ‘ .®arin$ ‘be week ending to-day, two

<~tm w «-a*-*, “7 «* <7* assr rsiSHaiysTatf
tion* là the enormous demands of thé prospecting better than any of those pre- Washington, Jan. 18—In the Senate to- 
Exçctttive will be something short of $30,000, *iously found in the Big Bend country d?y 8 rosolutfan was adopted calling upon the
he r#$>o,yokes our humor, if so M.*1:1,1 Firesfaentfor infamniUion fa. relation to an

SSSct “• awnsfisitostifsa?
as It^iÿ^'the cockade from a foottpau’s jiaj. ---------------------- I towards Mexico.
Until the expenditure of the neighboring 
colonyd'dhall have been brought down to 
$3dd;000, add the useless and expensive 
staff of officials immensely reduced, it is 
simply ridiculous-to talk of retrenchment.
Wetf^ ,tbe, cplgpieq, united to-morrow the

for more taxes, the^yine^ and, business 
msB of British Columbia would be reliered

SUMMARY COURT.
(befobe chief justice nebdham.)Tuesday, January 30, 1866 (From the British Columbian. )

New Obleahs, January 6—The Picayune 
gleans from a gentleman recently from the 
interior of that State, that the freedmen pos
itively refuse to make new contracts to go 
to work, or leave the plantations. They 
were respectful and peaceful. They allege 
as a reason that they expect a new proclam
ation that will materially benefit their 
dition.

OPENING OP THE BRITISH CO
LUMBIAN LEGISLATURE. BUD.

On Thursday last the Legislative Council 
of British Columbia was opened by the Hon. 
Mr. Birth, as Administrator of thé Gotétu- 
mentt in the absence of Governor Seymour, 
The speech of Mr. Birch, although, pot tbe 
remarkable document the Columbian states 
it to be, possesses nevertheless considerable 
merit. It tells ns, first, that out of the twenty* 
eight ordinances passed by the Council fast 
year, twenty-three bave received Her Majes
ty’s approval. It is rather significant, how
ever, that one of the Ordinances which still 
await Her Majesty’s sanction is tjiie ordinance 
to amend the duties of Customs. It is only 
a few days ago that our impulsive oentem-

con-

t;mr.hefd*8Jen0n was ,hat ‘he defendant at the 
time °f the alleged contract had ceased to be 

b,s certificate having expired. On 
‘b® othhe,r ban<1 ‘‘ was asserted that a certifi-
far tmT hfi?" taken 0nt by another person 
for and in the name of the defendant. Sev- 
oral points in connection with British Colum- 
bian jurisprudence were raised ; and His 
Honor, after deliberation, determined to give 
the plaintiff the option of an adverse judgl
non-snit * DOO'8,li*' Mr" electéd the

on. the 
to the

Jfobrin vs. Lyons—This was a suit to re
cover the sum of $41 50 for seaman’s cloth-
ôrfdîtn<1 8UpplieS farni8bed 00 ‘be defendant's

Mr. Bishop for plaintiff.
The defendant conducted his 

shrewdly in person.
The defence set up was that there was an 

overcharge ou the goods supplied, but a book 
produced by the defendant upset bis plea and 
judgment vras given for the amount claimed,

Mecredy vs. Copland—The hearing of thi* 
suit for the recovery of $110 wages claimed 
by defendant as guardian of his 
earned yesterday.

Mr. Green for plaintiff. Mr. Wood for de. 
rendant.

After a patient hearing of the case, His 
Honor gave judgment for $80.

vs. Allsopp—This was an action of 
replevin for an alleged illegal distress for $75
Fort 8t?eeetmi8M °f — R°yal Bxchan89 ia

defoodami8bOP ^ P,aintifl’ Mr’ Green for

The matters involved were purely ques
tions of Law, and the Judge after a pro
tracted and ample inquiry, gave a verdict in 
favor of plaintiff against defendant, on the 
ground that the defendant, who claimed as a 
purchaser, was not clothed with the legal es
tate so as to enable him to distrain.

Cross actions are threatened.
F. Mitchell vs, Hammond—This was ,an 

action for 856 75 for goods sold and deliv
ered to Mr. Rice, deceased. Tbe plaintiff 
said he sold the goods to Mr. Rice on the 
word of the defendant that he would be re
sponsible for the payment. The defendant 
denied having said that he would be respon
sible for tbe goods, but had said that he would 
trust Mr. Rice.

His Honor gave judgment for the defend
ant, and said that a verbal responsibility for 
‘*he payment ot another man’s debt was not 
sufficient ; tbe law required a writtea ac
knowledgment of tbe liability.

case very

son, was re-

Gibbs

Volunteer Ball, at New Westminster.
The Volunteers in the neighboring capital 

gave a very successful subscription ball on 
the I5th inst. in their hall, which was ele- 
gantly decorated for the occasion. The 
following names of those present is furnished 
by the Columbian .—The bon. A- N. Birch, 
Administrator of the Government, Capt 
Prichard and Mrs. Prichard, Hoo. Mr. Ball, 
D. C Maonsell, Esq., Hon. Mr. Homer and 
Mrs. Homer, Hon. Mr. Holbrook, Mr, and 
Mrs. Bnshby, Mr. and Mrs. Good and Miss 
Good, Mr. and Mrs. Claudel, Mr. McCullodb, 
Dr. and Mrs. Black, Mr. H. V. Edmonds, 
Mr Elwyo, Oapt. Holmes, Capt. Horton, Mr'. 
H. Nagle and the Misses Nagle, Mr. Wm. 
Fisher Mr. Pooiey, Mr. Isaac Fisher, Dr. 
Jopes^Mr. Bollock, Mr. Wm. Ladner and 
Miss Booth, Mr. Bellenge, Mr. M.McEacben, 
Mr. Bruokman, Mr. Robert Neal and Mr*. 
Eaton, Mr. and Mrs. Dewdney and Miss 

Mr. Berkely, Mr. John Powell, Mr, 
and Mrs. Howse, Mr. and Mrs. Price, Mr. 
Wolsey, and about forty others. Dancing 
was kept up with much spirit till two o’clock 
and the pretty uniform of the Rifles added 
much to the effect.

are

The Policy of the House.—The Na- 
naimo Gazette has a sensible article on, the 
recent action et the House on the; Estimates.
It calls the reduction of tbe number of officials 
“a social necessity,” and says the action of 
the House in removing ceitain of those 
gentlemen from office and emolument, and 
lowering the salaries of others “ is the ret 
suit of stem necessity, and we can only 
regret that such necessity exists. Oompfaints 
are made of meanness, shabbiness and so 
forth—such complaints need not be listened 1 
to—we must fashion pur garment to our 
measure of cloth and be content, although 1 
not so ample in fold as could be de- 
sired. Surely those gentlemen could not 
Im0* ,”pon tenure, °‘ office in a poor colony 
like this, as an heirloom to be enjoyed through 
life and then handed doifin to ' their pos- 
terity. They cannot but expect to share in 
the vicissitudes of fortune with theiir fellow- 1 
colonists. In the gold mines how many 
hundreds, after the most strenuous exertions, 
have been reduced to penniless, poverty. In 
Victoria, how many merchants and others 
have seen their riches taking *ings unto 
themselves and flying away. The blame in 
the whole affair is not that the Assembly are 
doing the work of necessity and duty, but 
that the Executive have leit it for them to 
do.” ■' ■

The Bio Bend Mines and How to Get 
There—We would draw especial attention 
to the able and comprehensible fatter ad
dressed by A. C. Anderson, Esq., formerly 
of the Hudson Bay Co., to the Chairman of 
Committee of the Chamber of Commerce of 
this oity, J. Robertson Stewart, Esq, in answer 
to the application of the committee for in
formation respecting the Big Bend gold 
mines and the superior advantages of the 
Fraser River route. The Committee acted 
wisely io seeking information from a gentle
man so competent-to afford it as Mr. Ander
son, whose intimate ^knowledge of the whole 
of that section of country and well known 
impartiality will carry much weight in Oregon 
and California. The Chamber of Commerce 
will cause a large number of copies of this 
communication to be circulated outside of tbe 
oolooy,and viewed io conjunction with the 
maps of both routes, now being lithographed 
by tbe British Columbian Government, will 
go far towards satisfying miners resident in 
the neighboring territories aod in California 
of the most advisable route for them to take 
to the mines.

• r ;JRobbery—On the night of January gllth -, „ > -------------------- .u
the warehouse ot Messrs. Swan & Smith, of ü01iT Somœ Navigation Cohpanyt-Wo 

1 J Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 13—Horace H. Aroada, was broken open and robbed ’ of are P^asod to learn that an ” Act to facer.
inday, ML Ramsay was appointed I Bfi ^Resofatfan^wcfe Joptïd^fa ^^^rod dolfoTs'! by an‘outfaw knowHs *** Pa^d‘ba Legislature, and the

Librati-i. vice Mr. Williams, who sailed for favor of a ship canal offering the practice- Scotta and fiva accomplieés. The thieves orPorat®rs Wl11 shortly commence, at Steila
England by the last steamer. We observe bility of Day’s scheme and declaring If prÿ- were ttaced as far as Turn Water and war- acoom’,lbe construction of a suitable vessel

celleney Governor Séjmom-Columbian. I Probably nnsuoeessfal appeal bas bien made and bo fired one back without eBeot.-Pac. side of the Columbia,fas the Rabboni
tor the restoration of Gen. Sweeney, Fenian Tribune. » 0„. .. , wjreuiau 0 down Saturday evemdg.—Astoria Gazette. 1

5IIU

The Public Library—At a meeting of | 
the dît-' ory of this flourishing institution, 
held : •;...

ib

came

€\)t IBttMq ®tiHl i
Tuesday, January 30, 18i

INFORMATION ON AN 
TANT SUBJECT.

Id another column will be found i 
tant letter from A. C. Anderson, E 
Chamber of Commeree, on the Or 
British Columbian routes to Big I 
man is better qualified lor giving a c 
of the respective routes, as well ae 
tances, and when that gentleman tel 
is a difference in favor of the travel 
Fraser River of 257 miles, those 
in reaching Big Bend may rest as 
the figure ■ is rather under tb 
rated. Tbe letter, however, publ 
morning must be taken in conjunct 
communication which appeared in t 
1st twelve days ago on the same su 
the same gentleman. In that oomuo 
it.is stated that the difference in tim 
between the Oregon and British C 
routes is in favor of the latter by 
twenty days. This is in itself, a 
obstacle in the Way of Portland 
any portion of thé freight or passen 
When, however, we add the 
of the Oregon route, the question 
form one for discussion. Mr. 
gthtes that the distance from Vioto 
Columbia river in tbe vicinity of tb< 
might easily be. travelled in sit 
thus enabling the California i 
reach Big Bend withiy ten d 
his leaving San Francisco. By 
Portland ft would be impossible by 
mining traivel, to reach the paint 
twenty-one- The question indeed 1 
be tried whether the steamer on th 
bia rivet will be able to make 
through the impetuous rapids which 
navigation on that river during the 
months. We believe, and we spe 
very best authority, she will not. 
nufaber Of miners should be induce 
the tortuous route, we expect t< 
their being detained at Colville or 
other point in the vicinity of tbe Col 
a period that will leave them li 
to test the richness of Big Bt 
say thia in no spirit of disparag 
the Oregon route, but with the ea 
sire to save the time and money of 
venturous miner. We say it in c 
he may be deterred from travellin 
that yannot possibly admit him tc 
Bend. diggings .before May ot paths 
By the British Colombian lin<he h 
Gold Creek or any part of the tittoini 
by the end of Marth. The fact is 
lnmbil iff ep, whefce the American s 
to ply, is obstructed for half the yeaib 
is rendered dating several of tl 
months uonavigable through tl 
of the rapids. It is onrOiittra* 
that no delay is experienced in 
the mining .population, and with it 
amount of sappliei at Big Bend , i 
present year, and so far as the enerj 
inhabitants can go we will aocon 
The House of Assembly has alrea 
$30,900 to provide cheap and/ dircc 
communication between San Fraae 
thia port ; the darts from here to Ne 
mlMter, or direct to Yale, will be 
down to tbe lowest possible figure 
taking it altogether, the fexpense 
from San Francisco to Big Bend, 
of the Ftaser River, will not exdeé 
five or forty dollars. The cost by t 
land rente will be considerably ovi 
this amount. When we come to 
the difference in the price of freight 
portion will be almost the same. A 
té Mr. Anderson’s calculation, freigt 
landed at Columbia river from Ne 
minster at seven and a-half cents 
exclusive of théi three cents far n 
which we have no doubt will be a 
By the Oregon route the price can 
aibly be Jess than fifteen or tweo 
All it requires to open out Big B 
fill it up with a vigorous mining po; 
is a liberal policy on the part of th 
Cofambian Government. Let the r 
and the head mone> fife abolished, 
recording fees at the mines reduced, 
most prosperous mining country 
Pacific tbe present year will be the 
of British Columbia- All this Can 
done if the authorities of New W 
ster are fit for the occasion. If the) 
we shall eée them attempting the ri 
project of getting ocean steamers to 
New Westminster—of creating taj 
order that the laws of nature may 1 
sed. It will cost, supposing tfae.se! 
practicable, sixty or seventy tbousam 
to indnoo any, roitil company to ri 
vessels on the Fraser river sands, at 
this is done Victoria will b« able to 
California miner at New Westminstc 
itely cheaper than he can be brongl 
from San Francisco. Let Mr. Bir 
aftét the internât communications of 
Golanibia, and not lend himself to the 
project of faking thousands1 of dollar 
the miners’ pockets in the boptf of pit 
few ovqr-grown children in New Wee I 
with tii? sight of an ocean steamer. 1 
port duty bn gold is a bop t to be ab 
let every nerve be r^trained to redu 
further the miners contribution to ti 
nue of the, country—let no San Fi
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SH do T. 7ÎMART court. ! €\)t SMltj Calmât. steam company swallow up money that ought 
to be employed in facilitating the miners 
travel from Yale to Big Bend, and

from behind and kicked. (The witness’s face 
and head is fearfully battered and a large 
qurntity of his whiskers pulled out.) I do 
not remember anything more until Plummer 

1 assisted me to the washstand.
By Mr. Bing :—I cannot identify the 

who struck me ; Brown was the only man 
standing in a position to have struck me ; 
Plummer had been excited but had calmed 
down some time previous to the

Mr. R. Plummer, the younger, sworn—I 
was in the Occidental on Friday morning ; 
Tronson and Vinter were playing cards. I 
cannot swear to the prisoners in the dock ; I 
think Brown was present ; I saw the matches 
strike Vinter ; one of the parties held a chair 

and struck me, and threw the top of 
a spittoon at me. I ran to the other end of the 
room ; I saw a man draw Vinter’s sword.

By Mr. Courtney—I was not afraid of the 
man who attacked me, but of the chair ; 
when the chair was held over me I cleared 
from that spot.

Edward Tronson, sworn—I was at the 
Occidental on the 19th inst ; I remember some 
of the men making a noise whilst we were 
playing cards and interfering with our game ; 
Mr. Vinter asked them to be quiet, when a 
box of matches was thrown at his head ; I 
recognise Watson and Brown ; I think 
Watson was the man who held the chair over 
Plummer’s head ; the first thing I saw 6f the 
fight was Brown pitching into Vinter ; a man 
who is not present^ drew Vinter’s sword 
out, and said he would cut any man down 
who interfered.

Cross-examined by Mr. Courtney—I tried 
to stop the row ; no one pitched into me; I 
endeavoured by persuasion to get the sword 
from the man.

Mr. Ring addressed the court and character 
ised the assault as most cowardly.

Mr. Courtney said he pleaded guilty to 
assault on behalf of his client, and asked the 
court to deal leniently with the. accused as he 

honest miner and had been led into the 
row by others, and if he was sent for trial 
he would lose a whole years’ wolrh.'- •

Mr. Vinter said he did not wish to press the 
charge, and would wish the Court to deal 
summarily with the matter.

Mr. Pemberton :—I have not the power to 
deal with the case ; my duty is to send it 
before a jury; I commit all the prisoners for 
trial but I will take bail, two sureties in $250 
each, themselves in $500, or a deposit in each 
case of $300 cash.

The Road to Health and 
Long Life.

lUi Sporborg & Rueff,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Importers and WholesalcDealers

EI1F JUSTICE NEEDHAM.)
m e

abling the Government to abolish the hei 
money and the road tolls.

Tuesday, January 30, 1866.Mondât, Jan. 22,1866.
„ . The plaintiff,

e Wnezly Company of Carw 
sfendant for $203 65, tor the 
Bent recovered in the Gold 
Conrt of British Oolumbia al 
ptember, 1865, in which the 
neon was plaintiff and the 
ny and David Grier défend

it vs. Oilmor
INFORMATION ON AN IMPOR

TANT SUBJECT.
man SECURED BY

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
In another column will be found an impor

tant letter from A. C. Anderson, Esq., to the 
Chamber of Commeree, on the Oregon and 
British Columbian routes to Big Bend. No 
man is better qualified lor giving a description 
of the respective routes, as well as the dis
tances, and when that gentleman tells us there 
ia a difference in favor of the travel by way of 
Fraser River of 257 miles, those interested 
in reaching Big Bend may teat assured that 
the figure is rather under than over
rated? The letter, however, published this 
Jriorriing must be taken in conjunction with a 
communication which appeared in the Colon
ist twelve days ago on the same subject from 
the same gentleman. In that communication 
it.is stated that the difference in time of travel 
between the Oregon and British Columbian 
routes ip in favor of the latter by fifteen or 
twenty days. This is in itself: a sufficient 
obstacle in the .Kay of Portland obtaining 
any portion of the freight or passenger traffic. 
When, however, we add the expense 
of the Oregon route, the question ceases to 
form one for discussion. Mr. Anderson 
sthtes that the distance from Victoria to the 
Columbia, river in, the vicinity of the diggings 
might easily be, travelled, in six days,— 
thus enabling the California miner to 
reach Big Bend withjy ten days from 
hie leaving San Francisco. By way of 
Portland it would; be impossible by ordinary 
mining Wav el, to reach the mines under 
twenty-one- The question indeed has yet to 
be tried whether the steamer <én the Colam- 
bia river will be able to make her way 
through the impetuous rapids which obstruct 
navigation on that river during the summer 
months. We believe, and w6 speak on the 
very best authority, she will not. If any 
number of miners shonld .be induced to take 
the tortuous route, we expect to hear ol 
their being detained at Colville or at some 
Other point in the vicinity of the Columbia for 
a period that will leave them little time 
to test the richness of Big Bend. We

—in—row.
Tuesday, Jan. 22.

The Church Reserve Question—The fol
lowing petition for presentation to the Houde 
of Assembly on this vexed question wjs 
adopted last night by the Municipal Council. 
Some Councillors feared that the Com t wonfd 
in the interim issue an order making the in
junction final, but we do not think that anly 
apprehension need be entertained on that 
score, as the plaintiffs would surely not move 
under the circumstances for an order, and if 
they did we do not believe that the Couit 
would entertain it :—“ To the Honorable the 
Speaker, &o.—The petition of the members 
of the Municipal Council of the City of 
Victoria humbly sheweth That whereas 
eeruiio 1 fences and buildings have been 
erected on the Church Reserve situate Within 
the: city limits whereby the customary ap
proaches to the city have been impeded, add 
it being the belief ol your petitioners as re
presentatives of the city of Victoria, that 
such highways and byways so impeded aie 
under tbéjç supervision ; and as they believe 
that the reserves should be vested in the city; 
and as their duties involve the preservation 
of the right of the citizens to the public 
thoroughfares. And whereas the powers pf 
the Municipal Connoil are not clearly defined 
and in the present staté of the finances the 
Municipal Council are not prepared to tal e 
action in the premises, they would therefore 
humbly pray that.your honorable House will 
adopt such measures for the recovery of the;, 
rights of the city to the Reserve as in yoür 
wisdom yd* may deem fit. And your peti
tioners, &o. i OW!■ ii : 1

Groceries, Provisions,
Boot- and Shoes.

Impurities of the Blood.
In selecting the most appropriate medicine for 

a particular ailment, there may be some difficult»

EX"»r,îi!W SÆd.1s
possess and 'exert these three qualifications in an 
extraordinary degree. They enable the stomach 
to digest any ordinary food, increase the secretory 
powers of the liver, cleanse and purify the blood 
expel all morbid matter, and throw into the cir
culation the purest elements for sustaining and. 
repairing the frame. 6

ppearêd for the plaintiffs.— 
cted by Mr. Jackson, for the

that the defendant at, the 
;ed oonlraot had ceased to bp 
iificate having expired. Qe 

was asserted that a certifi- 
,ken out by another person 
me of the defendant. Sev« 
inaction with British Colnm- 
ce were raised ; and His 
leratioo, determined lo give 
option of an adverse judg- 

nt. Mr. Dennes elected the

ms—This was a suit to re- 
f $41 50 for seaman’s cloth- 
furnished on the defendant's

over me

ras WHAHF 8TREE! VICTORIA,V.I
jars D&Wti

The City of Glasgow
(LIFE ASSURANCE

Company, h
Established 1888. Incorporated by Special Act ol

Weakness and Debility.
How many persons sufler from debility without 

knowing the causes why they are feeble ! In most 
p;i“ th® stomach is the aggressor. HollowaV» 
Pills have long been famed for regulating a dis
ordered stomach, and restoring its healthy diges
tive tone ; they are therefore confidently

Subscribed Capital, - 
Annual Revenue, - 
Subsisting Assurances,

JANUARY, 1866.

rpHIg COMPANY
the Public the combined advantages

of Perfect Security, Moderate 
Premiums, Liberal partietpattoa 
ia Profits, and great freedom In 
respect of foreign residence and 
travel, and has powers under 
special act ol Parliament whikb 
simplify discharge of claims 'in 
event of assured dying abroad.

$3,000,000 
560,000 

- 14,415,000 Dlaeases of the Head and Heart, 

propsr'precam^e’" eôt“wsîï lüu'ÏS’lÆf

sugars saasi! 
gSUSSSV&îiSS. KS.23S
giddiness comes on, the effect will be aarvelou*.

-i Females of all Ages and Classes.
’ The filme of these Pills is partly based mi*1.

eiffecta4hey haTe UP°“ the constL 
tabous of females. From, the domestic setvaat
£.ihV>*T“’ uniTerilf,favour i. accorded*

3 ï'jrSESK
into womanhood or approaching the turn of life— 
the moat critical period—Baàÿ be radically re- 

recq^rse to these Pills. *
AU Disorders affecting the Liver, Stomach 

and Bowels.

i
r plaintiff.
; conducted his OFFERS TO

case very

it up was that there was an 
i goods supplied, but a book 
lefeodant upset his plea and 
ven for the amount claimed, 
pland—The hearing of this 
ery of $110 wages claimed 
guardian of his son, was re-

DD.

an

was an

ilaintiff. Mr. Wood for de»

; hearing of the case, His 
ment for $80.
pp—This was an action of 
eged illegal distress for $76 
f the Royal Exchange in

" plaintiff. Mr. Green for

1 r : if

SPECIAL NOTICE.in___• '.ii'! 1 .

DIVISION OF PROFITS.

Assurances effected on or be
fore the 30th January, 1866, par
ticipate as of four years standing 
at the division of profits in Jan*, 
ary, 1869.

IT?- Prospectuses and every InformaJon can be 
obtained on application to the undersigned, who 
has power to accept risks. : n. 6 ’

J. ROBERTSON STEWART,
WHARF STREET, VICTORIA. V. I 

Agent lor British Columbia and Vanoouver Island 
doSnaw

Wesleyan Mission. — The anniversary 
meeting of the Wesleyan Missionary Society 
was held last evening in the Metbodiisl 
Church, in the presence of a large number ef 
persons. An apology having been read from 
Chief Justice Needham for his inability, 
through indisposition, to preside, the Rev. 
Dr. Evans was voted to the chair. The 
Rev. Mr. Browning read a statement of the 
operations and fruits of the Mission, with 
the sums received and expended, which 
mentioned among other things the faet that 
out of a sum of about $300 received, more

... . . .. , ,. ______ , than $100 had been raised by the Sunday
say this in no spirit of disparagement ot 8chooi children. The Rev, Mr. Somerville
the Oregon route, but with the earnest de- delivered an excellent address on past, 
sire to save the time and money of the ad- present, and future missions, and was follow'; 
venturous miner. We say , it in order that ed by Mr. Pidweil, who spoke fervently and
be may be deterred from travelling $ route bSS 'SS*

that fannot possibly admit him to tjie Big filled up by the excellent, performances of the 
Beqd diggings .before May pt perhaps June, «hoir, and the proceedings terminated most 
By the,British Columbian lin« he may ipacji, «àtiifactorily yd suééésafuliy.

Gold Creek or any part of the Killing locality Information Bespectiwo Bio Bend—Mr. 
by the end of Maibh. The faet is the Co- ^ & tbi% city,, hae re-
lamb# Wer. wbefce the Amerfeap st»an*r if^pMvqd aqflffMai reply ^frpip tie Adminiafraft 
to ply, ia obstructed for half the yeatby ioe.and tor of the British Columbian Government, 
ie rendered during several of the otber in answer to-the-request of the Committee* 

months tmnavigible through ) the Ibree of the Chamber of-Gemmeroe for information 
of the rapide. It is ourQiileiest. to see Yéspeètieg -the Big Bend country and the 
that no delay ie experienced in having J?ntee ,^*r- Bi,ch informs Mr;
the mining population, and ^th it a prbpe'r , gJirLp m.d^ftom7hentmoentT*,SS 

amount of supplies at Big Band . early the iaformation,-ebewing' both routes throngh 
present year, and so far as the energy of our British Columbia ana Oregon. A Bomber of 
inhabitants can go we will accomplish it. ®°piea of this map will be forthwith litho-

ot.*Me"bl*]bM. *}™dy rote* fiShed,ean4 wuiS» :&5ÏS^t5
$30,000’#) provide cheap and/direct steam Chamber ol Commerce are promised»» many 
communication between San Francisco and copiés as they require for the same purpose, 
this port; the fares from here to New. West
minster, or direet to Yale, will be brought 
down to the lowest possible figure, so that 
taking it altogether, the èxpënse of travel 
from San Francisco to Big Bend, by way 
of the Fraser River, will not exceed thirty- 
five or forty dollars. The cost by the Port
land route wilt be considerably over double 
this amount,. When we eome to examine 
the difference in the price of freight the pro
portion will be almost the same. According 
td Mr. Anderson’s calculation, freight will be 
landed at Columbia river from New West

s

ting Pilla will'aoon rectify the evil, and speetifr 
bring back energy, strength, and cheerfulness,to
gtoom^nddWe&„P,eTi°U,ly aU ™

volved were purely ques- 
d the Judge after a pro- 
inquiry, gave a verdict in 
against defendant, on the 

ifendant, who claimed as a 
; clothed with the legal es- 
le him to distrain, 
e threatened.

Hammond—This was an 
for goods sold and deliv» 

!, deceased. The plaintiff 
>ods to Mr. Rice on the 
ant that he would be (re
payment. The defendant 
that he would be respon- 
bnt had said that he wonld

Supreme Court.—Re Culvenoell’s Estate 
Trade Assignees vs. Levy— This was an order 
to produce all papers and securities given 
by the bankrupt to B. S. Levy for the sum 
of $1500 previous to his bankruptcy. No 
one appeared on behalf of the Assignees, and 
His Honor ordered the case to be struck out- 
No costs were asked for.

Education.—A general feeling of indigna
tion prevails against those members of the 
Assembly who either for the love of opposi
tion, to gratify some private pique, or for 
some unaccountable reaapq.. uprooted 
Common School eyatem by refusing to vote 
the item of rent of school houses on Monday 
last

Despondency, Low Spirits.
The misery occasioned by a disordered digestion is 
unfortunate1», felt moBt- These famous Pills

£» Mis;
biliioueness, nausea, lowness of spirits, and all 
similar ailments. A course of these invaluable 
purifying Pills never fails in removing the cause 
of such morbid affections, without subjecting the 
sufferer to any inconvenience.

the best remedy

YOB INDIGESTION, to.
ggggfg

Influenza, Diptheria, Bronchitis, Coughs 
and,,Colds,

-tefe&Sg-iiagyr
**ySÿ for-all Cf Which these famous égr-

Cathqlic Services ate being bald. morn.

ra stssssSM IBSSSBeSfSbsSSBHbS SpSfeato th. ..pwitiw or til hie MMn. *44% .jfflSSSR» m* ■ •<£.' 'gfc. |W itill J
numbet of persoqs throng the church to hear Houses. /o28 l*w iSSS'oom- IgSfflk, SSSSSUiate
him. Agent fer Victoria, W. M. SBARBT, Chemist. kryaioelaa LumbagoPU

Gtovenuneut street ' nr, th^ ton îl,es „ T^or.
AU Rarine°r' °f ^BLo

"îgafeSu
» Soul Sore Throats WeakneaiConsampWeTu“g“?lÔn stone^an<t Grave, «SffiUàU

*. ’

our
judgment for the defend- 
a verbal responsibility for 
ither man’s debt was not 
w required a written ae- 
the liability.

CAMOMILE PILLStil

iL. at New Westminster. 
in the neighboring capital 
lefnl subscription ball on 
îeir hall, which was ele- 
for the occasion. The 
those present is furnished 
—T^ie bon. A-N. Birch, 
the Government, Capt. 
Prichard, Hoo. Mr. Ball, 

isq., Hon. Mr. Homer and 
Mr. Holbrook, Mr, and 

and Mrs. Good and Miss 
. Clandet, Mr. McCulloch, 
ck, Mr. H. V. Edmonds, 
iolmes, Capt. Horton, Mr'. 
Misseh Nagle, Mr. Wm.
■, Mr. Isaac Fisher, Dr.

Mr. Wm. Ladner and 
llenge, Mr. M.McEacbeni 
v Robert Neal and Mre- 
trs. Dewdney and Miss 

Mr. John Powell, Mr. 
Ir. and Mrs. Price, Mr. 
t forty others. Dancing 
inch spirit till two o’clock 
orm of the Rifles added

■
From Puqet Sound—Tbe steamer Eliza 

Anderson, Captain Finch, arrived yesterday 
morning from Olympia and why ports with 
passengers and freight ai: per list under the 
head of marine intelligence. She experi
enced very severe weather since leaving this 
port.

AMMUNITION.
lionTARGET

11Xd; Mi 4a-6d-
large/slzee181 eon,ideral,le 8»ving by taking the

pst,eBt'ia

12 Feet Squabs.

A Small Bill.—We were yesterday 
shown particulars of a recent summary snit. 
The amount claimed was $16 60, and the 
costs were taxed it $11 70, making the total 
$28 20. Had the principal been halved the 
costs would have been the same. We be
lieve His Honor the Chief Justice will lake 
this matter in hand with a view to the re
daction of the present oppressive charges.

The Hook and Ladder Benefit—In onr 
advertising columns will be found a card of 
thanks from the above fire company to these 
who assisted in their late benefit at the the
atre. We understand that tbs nett proceeds 
will exceed $230.

Represents average 
shooting at 600 yard^From Nanaimo—The schooner Alpha ar

rived at Esquimau yesterday evening from 
Nanaimo with a cargo of coal. The schoon
er Indian Maid is also on the way down with 
coal.

with

ELEYS
nteosBIST

ENFIELD

CARTRIDGES. SAUCE.—LEA AND PERKIN’S
Worcestershire Sauce.

From San Juan Island—The scow Anna 
arrived last evening from San Juaq» with 
14 tons potatoes and 3*^ tons oats. She 
brought several passengers.

BLEY’S AMMUNITION
FBOHOUKOBB IT

oeaitoissauKs
TOBBTHB

Only Good Sauee, 
and applicable to

aVBBT VABIBTY OF

of every description tor atTBAOTOf a LHTTB 
from a

fi iraiou surtuoua
!k ■ at Madras,
■ To his Brother at 

- _ ” WoBOisiDt. May.iisi
“Tell Lea . pM 

'ins that their Sane 
UumsSNs is highly esteemed 1 

India, and is, in my 
opinion, the most»* J 

■Bj*latable,as well as the 
^^■^■most wholesome 

Sanoethatis made.,

Sporting or Military Purposes,
Paltry.—We are not as sensitive! the House.—The Na» 

t sensible article on the 
House on the Estimates, 
i of the number of officials 
>” and says the action of 
oving ceitain of those 
ice and emolument, and 
« of others “ is the re» 
|ity, and we can only 
ssity exists. Complaints 
ess, sbabbiness and so 
its need not be listened 1 
n our garment to oar 
d be content, although 
fold as conld be de- 
e gentlemen could not 
office in a poor colony 
im to be enjoyed through 
ed down to their

Double Waterproof Central Fire Caps, .Felt' 
Waddings to prevent the leading of Guns, Wire 
Cartridges for killing Game, *c., at long dis- 
tances, Breech1 Loading Cartridge Cases of 
superior quality for Shot Guns and Rifles, Pin 
Cartridges for “ Lefaucheux ” Revolvers of 7, 9. 
and 12 milimetres.
Jacobs' Eifle Shell Tubes, Cartridges and Caps 

for Colts', Deane’s, Tranter’s, Adams’, 
and other Revolvers.

■■ as onr 
New Westminster contemporary about 
having credit for reprint from our columns, 
but in the last Chronicle a perversion of the 
original: report of the meeting, of Yancouver 
Islanders at the London Tavern is made 
simply to avoid mention of the Colonist, 
which certainly does not say much tor the 
magnanimity of our contemporary. Mr. 
Dallas ;in his speeeh is reported to have 
said that “ he held in his hand the Canadian 
News of Nov. J6ih, containing an extract 
from the BriIÏSH Colohist, a Victoria 
paper.” The Chronicle in publishing the 
ieport thinks it necessary to omit the name 
of the authority. , Rather small truly.

minster at seven and a-half cents a pound, 
exclusive of théi three cent* fdr road tolls, 
which we have no doubt will be abolished.
By the Oregon route the price cannot pos
sibly be less than fifteen or twenty cents,
All it requires to open out Big Bend and
fill it up with a vigorous mining population, [ From yesterday’s Post. ]
is a liberal policy on the part of the British The Court was densely crowded to-day, and 
Columbian Government. Let the toad tolls considerable interest was manifested to faear 
and the head moneÿ tite abolished, arid the the case against James Brown, Daniel Watson, 
recording fees at the mines reduced, and the au4 Henry Robinson, charged “ that they, on 
most prosperous mining country on the the morning of the 19th inst., unlawfully did 
Pacific the present year will be the colony make an affray in the Occidental Saloori, to 
•f British Columbia- All this ban easily be great terror and disturbance of Her Ma-
done if the authorities of New Westmin- ^Mr^Courtney appeared for the accused, and 

ster are fit for the occasion. If they are not, Mr- D- B. Ring for the prosecution, 
we shall see them attënrétiog the ridiculous Pet®r Cargotich, sworn, said that five men

„r jmt .to.™,.g. „xuz
New Westminster—of creating taxation in he refused to serve them, as they were a 
order that the laws of naturri may be rever- r°ugh crowd, but afterwards supplied them, 
sed. It will cost, supposing the.scheme is On return» 1°™^ “ °ff thi? gas'
practicable, sixty or seventy thousand dollars striking Mr. Vinter ; a man had Mr^vFnter’s 
to induce :any. mail company to risk their sword in his hand, and threatened to out him 
vessels on the Fraser river ganffs, and when d°wn -f h.t inteffered ; others had
this is done Victoria will be-able to land the kneeling oneyin?er. C’r an ’ BroWn was
California miner at New Westminster infin- Cross examined by Mr. Courtney :_I was
itely cheaper than he can be brought direct °i°V,eî'rified ’ a man who keeps a house has ro 
«.«j- M T>. . , , nf?ht to get terrified; when one man said hehots.San Francisco. Let Mr. Birch look would cut * down and another said he would 
•ftel the internal communications of British smash my head, that was time for mo to leave, 
Columbia, and not lend hitnself to the'insane eo 1 went for a policeman.
projeèt of ' Miù thousarid.'df dàîfàré bnref d^al on^é Sn^îthe“ i°wt

the mmerB’ podÇèts in the hop^of pleasing a Paying cards ; Plummer and Tronson were 
few over-grown children ip J>îéw Westminster me time i 1 recognise Watson and

port duty on gold is aboptjtobe abolished, $20 pieces and said he would backmy play; 
let every nerve be .strained ' to'reduce still after this some one knocked my glovtis down' 

«m.r’. i.oliib.li.n to ,h,
nne of the^ country—let no San Francisco held over Plummer’s head and I was struck

BI8H.
Wednesday, Jan. 23.

POUCE COURT.

Caution.
Lea, ft Perrins

BALL CARTRIDGES
For Enfield Rifles, also for Westley Richard’s, 
Terry’s, Wilson’s, Mont Storm’s, Green’s, and 
other breech-loaders. Beg to oaaMoBrhe jmhHë’agüiiet^purioa 1ml

" ÇRSnjftE SAUCE ,.d

KpSSSSsS
rsmUe”otL.U^an^aerone ” moreinetaneeeth( 

L.a P.wjll proceed against any one who "■»! 
manatactare or vend such Imitations and have in i

^w»njx«/fa;1’ss5s!îi
Ask for Lea and Perrins’ Sauce.

s,1:»,;

Janioa, Green & Rhodes,
Agents lor VICTORIA, V:I.

Biitlets of uniform weight made by 
from soft Refined Lead. 

Mechanieally fitting projectiles for Rigby's and 
Henry’s Rifles. . :nff

ZLEY BROTHERS, 
Gray’s-Inn-Rd., London, W. C. 

WholesaleOnly.

leteompretsion w<

Husband and Wife—The English Courts 
of Appeal have decided that if the husband 
and wife have known nothing of each others’ 
existence for seven years, either of them 
marry again without being guilty of bigamy, 
and that the burden of proof lies upon the 
prosecutor in the case, and on this ground— 
that it is contrary to the spirit of the English , 
law that a prisonèr should be called upon to 
prove a negative.

Mbs. Lincoln.—The Treasury officials 
have deducted the late President’s salary for 
the month rif March from tbè sum awarded 
by Congress to Mrs. Lincoln. A rare exam
ple of the generosity of these officials is to 
be found, in their conduct in not having made 
a farther dednetion for the 1 first half of the 
month of April. Of such pitiful niggardli
ness the country ought to be heartily ashamed 
—Oregonian.

The Lord Chancellorship.—Lord Cran- 
worth still occupies his seaton the woolsack^
It is rnmpred that he Will be succeeded either 
by Sir John Romilly, Master of the Roils, or 1 
Sir Roundell Palmer, Attorney General,

. „ pos>.
; but expect to share in 
>rtnne with their fellow- t 
gold mines how

Dmneford’s Fluid Magnesiamay
many

lost strenuous exertions, 
o penniless poverty. In 
merchaete and others 

hes taking wings unto 
g away. The blame in 
t that the Assembly are 
ecessity and duty, bat 
lave left it for them to

Ii the great remedy for

Acidity ol Stomach. Headache 
Heartburn, Indigestion. Sour 
Ernctations ft Bilious Affections

Ills the Physician's cure for

GEMS OF GERMAN SONG.RHEUMATIC GOUT, GRAVEL, and other com- 
plaints ol toe Bladder, and in cases-of

Fever and Feverish . Irritability of «lrif
It produces grateful cooling eflhots. As a safe and 
gentle Medicine tor infant», /Children, Delicate 
J-emalesvand lor the siotueae ot Pregnancy, Dlnv 
neford"s Magnesia is lbdispMéaWé. and when taken 

■with the Acidulated'Lemon Syrup forms

ioation Company—We 
that an “ Act twiocera 
and Steam Navigation 
3 Legislature, and, ,the 
ij commence, at Steih 
on of a suitable vessel 
•Seattle Gazette.

Aground—This vessel 
) on a sand bar, just 
#ynda, on the, opposite 
igas the Rabboni cams 
ig.—Astoria Gazette.

A colleotion of the most
'BEAUTIFUL VOCAL COMPOSTTTOHS

■ l ...r or cuv .j
Beethoven, Von Weber, j Mendelssohn 
u Abt> Suhubqrt,. Kucken, Gkunbert, 

Reich ardt, Krebs, Spohr, Proofs n

With Acoompyumeata for the Piauoteto.

A Delightful Effervescing Saline * Aperient,
-jeVlNliil- 'Pre^^dby

DINNEJ1QRD <Sc CO
CHEMieiTà, ’E.ONIHiW.ili' « : -

And Sold by Drnggisis arid Storekeepe/s throngh- ' 
omt the World. . i fc T” ofT f
CAUTION—Abk fob* DiKBBroBD’sMAeineiA,’
. ^ and,see that ; fee
“Dinneford ft Co,” is on every bottle aadilabel, 

W. M, Searby, Agent for Vancouver Island.
J8
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nainn fVH Pa^& 68 w« are concerned, we can add nothing to
cumetances oHhe colony^ demanded'the^Mt w whioh tho PeoPIa formally and
rigid economy io the administration of affairs lnforma,1y bave S^en, but we. can ask His 
and he hoped that the policy ot retrenchment Excellency carefully to weigh all the circum- 
would be carned without difficulties arising stances of the case—to think for
IaeppieaeuseJ HeTad^Hmfh0/ ?ovehrom.eDt bow maD? Pe0Ple. how many interests on the 
the necessary courtesy to the “ poweroffia* ar® depe“diDg to day on the question of
be that everything would come right. So w“etber *e shall have an expensive or a cheap 

88 bnion was concerned, he maintained Government—of whether the opinion of the 
w!l?ted i0. pabulio befoïe> tb8t ?at- pub,ic wil1 *hape our legislation, or whether

Columbia were®unanimously ffifavor of unioï ^ *1 *” irresPon*
[loud applause]. Union would benefit both 8 . Jixecutive- We put these questions 
colonies, but there were two grave difficulties seriously, calmly, and respectfully before 
in the way of its immediate consummation. Governor Kennedy. We ask him in all

"• we" \“pt peopi* ™ght he thought they could be over- oountne8 where free government exists — 
The proper way was to deal with the wbere *he voice of the people’s représenta-

question boldly and openly, and not allow the tive8 is all potent—and settle in a colonv

IS ;Z,£e>«‘1 «*• « -h.,
capital of the two colonies should be clearly , , emPlo3'er8 and the people the exi
sta ted and the whole scheme rigidly defined. ■ We ask him what other interest is
Nothing should be left in the background there on the Island but the public interest 
(applause). Then when union did come and on what grounds the Evenm;.™. „„„„ ’
there would be no heart-burnings—no jealous- to Kl- ve presumesies. Let the people do this, and let them in diclate to the public on matters which 
their scheme of retrenchment go forward not ,eason would point out are more thor-
spasmodically but steadily, with a quiet force, oughly understood by the people than

d„e,„rr»? bs br,h-w-right; The rev. gentleman eat down amid a h * tbe 8 qaeatl0QS querulously, 
storm of applause. 6ut Wlth the desire that His Excellency

On motion of Mr. Gowen, a committee of maJ be induced to look at matters in their 
?T® w»8 appointed by the chairman, consist, plain and unobscured light. Things have

a avsts ssl s&sfs r-*- r »
the previous resolution round to the iohabi- 8lroys Public confidence in thé Executive, 
tants for signature and present it to the Everything, in this respect, depends on 
House of Assembly, and after three cheers Governor Kennedy himself. It he chooses

5^*îsiLtsaî,si,ls zf
spectable assemblages ever collected (ogether and ahow tbat be is desirous of carrying 
°b. political matters in Vancouver Island, ^be Public wish, he can make himself 
quietly dispersed. popular as he was when he first came to the

Island. All doubts and anxieties and ill- 
feeliDg on the part of the public will disap
pear as rapidly as the snow which recently 
blocked our streets. His Excellency has a 
sovereign remedy at hand, let him apply it in 
good faith and in good spirit and he will have 
no reason to regret the conciliatory nature of 
the step.

THEhave a body corporate in whom rights coaid 
be vested. He was strongly opposed to the 
Governor being told to appoint the Colonial 
Secretary, Treasurer, or any other officer 
The. object of the bill was simply to es
tablish a system and not to saddle the coun
try with expense, and he deprecated tbe idea 
of the Council shaping its course according 
to the wishes of the Lower House. He had 
great interests himself in the country, and 
he thought the cry of heavy taxation and 
expenditure was more a cuckoo cry than 
anything else. On an examination of the 
facts it would not be found to be near as se
rious as represented.

The Hon. R. Finlayson mide a few re 
marks favoring tbe Hon- Mr. Fraser’s view.

Hon. Treasurer explained that it 
cessary that such a title as Postmaster Gen
eral should be confirmed by law to carry out 
the system and avoid confusion. The Treas
urer had at present to issue stamps to him
self and to keep the books of the Postmast 
er. The whole thing was anomalous.

Hon. D. Fraser proposed, seconded by 
Hou. R. Finlayson, that the words “ without 
salary or emolument” be added to the 
tioo of the office in the first clause.

Hou. Col. Secretary gave his reasons for 
opposing the amendment.

On the resolution being put it resulted in 
a tie and the Chairman gave bis casting vote 
in favor of inserting the words, believing 
that it would do no harm.

The Council then proceeded with the re
mainder of the clauses of the bill, which is a 
lengthy one.

Admitted.—Hugh Bowslby Willson Aik- 
man, from the firm of Drake & Jackson, 
solicitors of this city, was yesterday duly 
admitted to practice as T I„nhdueotî3r’ Carleton, Nanaimo 

«?n'T2JZu P Annie- Elvin, San Juan 
P dK Thorndyke, Thornton, do 

Slp Clancey, Robinson, Port Angelos

an Attorney and 
Solicitor in tbe Courts of this Colony. He 

highly complimented by the examiners, 
Messrs. McCreight, Pearkes and Green, on 
tbe efficient manner in which be passed his 
examination. We congratulate Mr. Aikman, 
who is highly connected in Canada, and is 
the first Canadian law student who has 
taken out his diploma in this colony, upon 
his advance in life, and from his steady 
bu-iness. habits, industry and aptitude we 
have no doubt he will meet with success in 
the profession.

a moment
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nil0?18 cit?t °“‘he23d inst, by the Rev 7

! ra blishid
£ VERYdied.

I (Sundays Excepted,
AT VICTORIA, VOn the 26th inst., Mr. Raviere, aired 56

. of officials, 
about ri

was ne-
T K R H SiSupreme Court.—Nicholson vs. Ash.—Tbe 

Court and Special Jury were occupied all 
day yesterday with this case. After the evi- 
deuce for the defendant bad been concluded 
His Lordship sent the case to the jury, who, 
after half-an-honr’s deliberation returned a 
verdict in favor of the plaintiff for $1,148 
and costs, being $100 less than tbe amount 
claimed.

Icome. One Tsar, (in advance,).»., 
Six Months, do 
Three Months, do ...

Single Copies................
Subscribers in Victoria wi 

carriers for 25 cents a week.

VARY, 1866. JAN-crea-
Pnblished every Tuesday

One Year, (in advance,),
Six Months, do 
Three Months, do 

Single copies,.

!11
Abneÿ, J CMonday, Jan 29

Inquest—The Coroner held an inquest n i —
Saturday on the body of a Frenchman named ®“se£> ^ A 
Raviere, who died suddenly on Friday last 5 , ? J
at the house of Mr. Dupont on Cad boro Bay ~
Road. It appeared from the evidence ad- 2 y W C 
duced that deceased, who was a very tem- ”
jerate man, was seized with vomiting, on Bef?gi J J 
Thursday last, and died on the following day. Blackman, A 
There being some ground for suspecting the Bryden, J 
existence of some poisonous substance in the 
stomach, the proceedings were adjourned to fib-mho,. ar 
admit of a post mortem examination being Gbambers, Mrs 
made. B Campbell, F

From Burrard Inlet. — The steamer J Chrilîensen, JJ 
Labonchere returned on Saturday from the Cunningham D 
Inlet, having towed away the Egeria, Capt 
Evans, bound to Cork, with 257 spars from Downs, R 
Stamp’s mill and 100,000 feet of sawn lamber Billion, B 
from Moody & Go’s- mill, the whole valued at Dickerson. Dr, 2 
$59,000- | Derham, B

DeVine, E

Bell, J
Bnlfinch, J T I 
Bohn, W 
Brown, Mira L 
Becker, K T 
Brown, W V 
Beardsell, J T

"I

■ & Co., - - r 
Express, - - -IP; Barnard’s

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Thursday, Jan. 25-
Supreme Court— In Bankruptcy—Michael 

Carey yesterday appeared for his first exami
nation, and underwent a series of questions 
from Mr, Green and Mr. Bishop, when he 

ordered to come up again in a fortnight 
and in the interim to file a proper cash account 
and to afford all information to the official 
assignee.

St. Andrew’s Cathedral—The mission 
services of the Rev- father Bouchard, S. J., 
was largely attended last night, and the 
ministrations of the eloquent clergyman 
listened to with deep interest.

For Burrard Inlet— The steamer La» 
bouchere cleared yesterday for the above
Inlet to tow out the ship Egeria now loaded 
at the mills.

Revisor— His Excellency the Governor 
has re-appointed Mr- John M. Wark to be a 
revisor of Trade Licenses.

6Ï <

c ft «(
L.P. Fisher, -
jgf&Collins, Jas 

Cowan,G 
Coragan, Mrs 
Coulter, Jas

Clement’s

out
THE NEWS.as was

D
are up to the 16th December, 
important event appeared to be 
the King of Belgium. Tbe prop 
had beep enunciated to tbe effec 
Napoleon was ready to seize upoi 
•o soon as the kfng bad breathed 
awaiting their fulfilment. We 
Weeks ago that these progoosti 
merely childish fears—which © 

‘ most ordinary expressions and t!
oral actions of the French E 

i mysterious menaces against tbe 
\\ world. Louis Napoleon, so far fi

Duros, P 
Dodd, W 
Dolon, J 
Domine, F

5)1THE POLITICAL MEETING.

We have had many public meetings on 
Vancouver Island ; but never has there been 
so harmonious an assemblage collected to
gether on any public question as the meeting 
on Saturday evening. Harmonious it 
almost to a fault ; lor where the speakers 
are all on one side there is a kind of monotony 
sometimes and even tediousness. Opposition 
brings ont the argument as well as the latent 
powers of the speaker, and gives a spice and 
variety to the proceedings. If we look, how
ever, at results—and they are really the im
portant things after all—the meeting on harewood extension bill.
Saturday night was the most successful T’his bill came up for second reading,
political gathering that has yet met on Van- ^be boD‘ B°na*d Fraser enquired what
Z? “Z »'"■ - «»
of Victoria was represented, and all gave ex» Select Committee f 
pression to the one opinion. The merchant 
jûinéd with the mechanic, the tradesman with 
theunskilled laborer—the free porter and the 
tariffite fraternized ; every diversity of inter
est, in fact, agreed on one point, and that 
was retrenchment. ' The action of the House 
of Assembly—'■ the crude schemes ■ of the 
Club”—were sustained to the letter, the con*

- stitutional question of the right on the part 
of the people's representatives to initiate 
money votes
support. It was only to be expected that the 
public would sustain their representatives op 
matters affecting the general wellbeing of the 
colony ; but it must be especially gratifying 
to those members of the House who spent 
their time in framing a general plan for the 
reduction of the public expenditure to know 
that their efforts have been unanimously 
dorsed by the people at large, 
second question—that of union of the col* 
onies—the meeting was no less harmonious.
The petition to the Assembly praying that 
the most vigorous steps should be taken to 
bring about the union of Vancouver Island and 
British Columbia was adopted with acclama
tion—a result that was a ided, no doubt, by 
the very eloquent and appropriate remarks of 
the Rev. Mr. Garrett. Altogether, tberefore, 
the meeting of Saturday night was a great 

It showed by its respectability, as 
well as by its numbers, how deeply the two 
great questions, economy and union, move 
the population, and how the old rule—“ in 
things essential, harmony,” was followed out 
to the letter.

The British Columbian Council is ac
tively engaged in the business of the session. I Edde, Q- 
Of the new bills to be introduced the most j Edwards, W E 
prominent and important is a bill to repeal 
the obnoxious gold tax, of which the Attor- Ferguson A 2 
ney General gave notice on Thursday. The Foster G f’o 
address in reply to the opening speech of 1 U 2 
Administrator Birch is 3 feeble wish washy 
afiair, fall of the usual Oriental adulation, and Galor, G 
conspicuous more for its sentimentality than Greenbaum Hv 
manly sentiment. Mr. Birch’s reply to the Gyves M 
address was as terse as the vapid document ’
merited.

Ewere
Evans Mrs Swas

F ?LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

Friday, Jan. 26. 1866. 
Council met at 2:30 p.m. Present—The 

Hons. Colonial Secretary (presiding), Trea- 
??rer’, j Surveyor General, R. Finlayson, 
Donald Fraser.

Franklin, S & L 
Fairbrother, G

George, W R 
Gartrell, H 
Guy, W 
Green, A 
Garrett, Revd

G
Ï&A

o
ljPt Bad Riding Hood,” takes the o

> the accession of the Due de Br
throne, under tbe title of Lee 

' * . assuring the néw monarch m the 
««ptoar

Goldsmith, J 
Gray, JFriday, Jan- 26

Supreme Court—Nicholson vs. Ash—Mr. 
McCreight instructed by Mr. Copland for 
plaintiff. Mr. Wood instructed by Messrs. 
Drake & Jackson for the defendant- This 
was an action for $1200 for contract work at 
Sooke tried before

COMMERCIAL H
Howe, Miss S 
Harrison, F 
HoXvman, E D

____  Holmes, A
The Brio Ben Gaiin arrived outside the Ear- I Hocking, W P 

bor last evening, from Nanaimo, bound to San Hollow, M 
Francisco, with loss of sails, • ! Hosford, W

«•asiswi.'VHarris, A M 
Halpenny, J 
Hutin, J 
Hopkins, H A 
Hobbs, Mrs, 2 
Hennessey, J

From thb Sound.—The ship Countess of 
Fife arrived last evening at Esquimau from 
Puget Sound, lumber laden.

W#*‘“T •»* «WJ-

PI ■ KHon. Colonial Secretary said there had 
not been an instance where it had been done 
as it was always considered that a bill bè- 
fore it reached the Upper House had bean 
thoroughly ventilated in the lower one, and 
ihe evidence taken before the Committee of 
the House of Assembly would no doubt be 
forthcoming if required.; The petition it ap
peared to him, Was agaifist the law of the 
land.

to the memory of a 
jMWfefxagge.etions are, h< 
?®d th8 «impie reasoi

special jury. Mr. 
McCreight opened the pleadings and after 
hearing plaintiff and Mr. Green, Surveyor, 
tbe case was postponed. The only other 
ease before the court was that of Antonio 
vs. Amor, both Portuguese, iu which the 
plaintiff sued for $640. Mr. Walker 
peared for the defendant- Judgment 
given for $280.

«The Ship Egbbia was towed into Esquiinalt f 
on Saturday evening by the steamer Labottchere, | Jenkins, D 
from Bnrrard’s Inlet, lumber laden.

J
da^i^dJarvis, W T

Jack, Jap»
phraseology exaggarate^ ' ^TG! 

occupied in Belgium,” says tbe
VICTORIA MARKETS,wasHon. Donald Fraser said he knew nothing 

of the merits, bat he would not like to see 
the objectors foreclosed. The original bill 
had expired and the parties alleged that a 
wrong had been done for which there must 
be a remedy. He therefore moved that evi
dence be taken and objections heard on both 
petitions on Monday next at 11 a.m. before 
a select committee. He had no doubt the 
parties would be fully prepared.

The second reading and the resolution to 
refer were agreed to, and the bons. Donald 
Fraser, Surveyor-General and R. Finlayson 
were appointed.a select committee.

BILLS OF SALE ACT.
The Council went into committee on this 

bill, the hon. Surveyor General in the chair, 
and reported the clauses passed with verbal 
amendments.

K
King, C 
Keenan, J C

I Loewen, J 
Lonos, J S

Kerr, Miss C ret-Saturday Evening, Jan. 28.Charge of Perjury__We understand
that a charge of perjury has arisen out of 
the recent case of Hartley vs. Carey against 
the defendant, which will be heard to-day in 
the Police Court.

met with a unanimous J ebbing rates :
q S9®9 50 F bbl. ; Superfine8 00@8 25; Common, $7@7 50 do.

RYE FLOUR—$15 doT 
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR—$7 50@8 m> 100 lbs.
COENMEAL—$7 50@8 w 100 ib7 
OATMEAL—S9@9 50 p 100 Jbs 
RICE—6)c@8c p* lb p sack

S3B5E0@ii75Wdyite-84 9 100 = Pink and Red,

SUGAR—Raw, 8Kc@10c p fij pkeg: Refined I Manson, W 
do, 13Kc@15c do ^ keg 

TEA—34@40 ^ fc ® chest 
COFFEE—22c>i @25c sack
CANDLES—$6 60 îb ;p bx 
SOAP—$2 25@2 75c do
YEAST POWDERS-S40 do , ^
BUTTER—Best Roll, 45@50c do Wf case ; Or- McKcrlic, D

BACON—Prime—27c fc ; Ordinary, 22c do I ^cKinon, C 
HAMS—Prime—27c do ; Ordinary, 20c do, in lots to suit
WHEAT—2K@3c do w sk 
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HAY—lc(®l>«c do » bale.
POTATOES—lc@l^ do 
ONIONS—4Xc@oc do ^ sk

actual constitutional florerdgo. f 
impartial moderator or eonetitu 
science rather than heart or brain 
• rule, constitutional monarchs 
The ideal of that most useful but 
functionary we take to be a stales 
by birth or a final election above 
serene, passionless and patient j w 
ing fur party, but with deep feeli 
people ; able to work with any Oi

1»
Lovett, J 
Larman, Mrs

M ' ■
Murray, J R 
McWilliam, A 
Moore, W B 
Mackie, J 
McLaughlan, G 
McDonnell, Mr 
McKenzie, Mrs 
Morrison, N 
Murray, J 
Miller, E

\

From Nanaimo—The steamer Emily Han* 
ris, Capt. Frain, arrived yesterday from 
Nanaimo with

Mitchell, Mr 
McCormick, H \

passengers and sixty 
tons eoal. The ship Helios had arrived to 
load coal.

seven
I Mayao, G 
Marcus, C 
Munro, C E 
Moses, W D

en»
On the

For Portland—The steamer Active left 
yesterday morning, at eight o’clock, with the 
mails, 25 passengers, mostly Chinese, and 
some 20 tons freight.

For Puget Sound—The steamer Eliza An
derson left yesterday morning, at five o’clock, 
for Olympia and way ports, with a few pas
sengers and some freight.

Robbery.—Some thieves opened the 
window of Mr. Guy Huston’s premises on 
Yates street on Wednesday night and ab
stracted three guns valued at $60 each.

Fbok the Sound—The steamer Diana, 
Capt. Wright, arrived yesterday from Olym
pia, but brought no later news.

carrying into varied and even o] 
lusts a tradition of national pol 
tone of moderation, 
brance of classes too low in the 
to influence the minds of Dart 
Such a

j a permanen

POSTAL SERVICE BILL.
, .,9?unc'* re?umed the consideration of this 
bill in committee, the hon. Surveyor General 
in the chair.

The hon. Colonial Secretary repeated what 
he had before said that this bill was not in
tended to create one cent additional expense 
to the country. In view of direct steam 
communication it was essentially necessary 
to have some sort of postal system in the 
colony, and he therefore moved the passage 
of the first clause.

Hon. Donald Fraser admitted the necessity 
of a postal system, but he again objected to 
tbe bill creating, as it did, a paid office, and 
although he had the assurance that no fresh 
office would be created or additional expense 
incurred, he had received sufficient intima
tion that the House of Assembly would not 
pass the bill or' any bill creating a fresh 
office.

Hon. Treasurer begged pardon for inter
rupting the hon. gentleman, but he thought 
it most undignified to anticipate any such 
objection.

Hon. D; Fraser was in favor on economic 
cal grounds of a short bill giving the Gover
nor power to enforce the collection of postages 
and making the Hon. Colonial Secretary 
the Postmaster General, which would enable 
the Executive to carry out its wishes and 
save expense. He assured the Council 
that there was a very strong feeling in the 
minds of the people. He could not pass 
through the streets without being spoken to 
on all sides about the pressure of taxation 
and the necessity for saving the expenditure 
of the colony, and the Council should now 
show a bold front and do what they could to 
lessen the burden instead of creating any 
fresh offiee or incurring any additional ex
penditure. As regarded tbe want of dignity 
in considering what the other House might 
do o looked upon the matter in a business 
Pô .. , A view ; he would always sustain the 
digniL., of his legislative position, but he did 
not see the use of wasting a week of his time 
which to him was valuable, in going through 
a bill which he bad every assurance would 
be only labor thrown away.

Hon. CoL Secretary replied to tbe remarks 
” ,™e Hon. gentleman, re-asserting what be 
b®d before stated, that there was to be no 
additional expense. It was only desired to
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Now that the representatives and tbe re

presented are as one—that the people have 
folly endorsed the" action of the House—it 
becomes naturally a subject of interest to 
know in what manner the Legislative Council 
and Governor Kennedy will,;.treat the measures 
of the Assembly. It would be both unwise 
■nd unfair to hazard a prediction about the 
action of either or both the otbei two branches 
of the Government on the Estimates ; but 
we may hope that prudence will guide the 
counsels of those in power. HÏs Excellency 
Governor Kennedy sees there is really but 

opinion about the important questions 
which agitate the public mind, and it would 
be doing his judgment a grave injustice to 
fancy for a moment that he would run counter 
to that opinion. The people are the

Saturday, Jan 27
A Serious Case— William Goldsworthy 

was charged yesterday in the Police Court 
with cutting and wounding 
Destrail. There being no evidence before 
the bench he was remanded for farther en
quiry. So far as we could iearn the accused 
and his brother Richard were together at the 
Queen’s Saloon, Johnson street, when 
Destrail renewed some old difference that 
existed between Richard Goldsworthy and 
himself relative to some debt incurred in 
California, and it is said made an attempt to 
gouge the former’s eyes out. Seeing his 
brother thus assailed, William Goldsworthy 
rushed at Destrail with a knife and cut and 
stabbed him. Thus goes the story ; but as 
neither of tbe woonded men has yet ap
peared to give evidence the facts may have 
been incorrectly gathered.

Fbom Nanaimo—The steamer Sir James 
Douglas, Capt. Clarkfe, arrived last evening 
from Nanaimo with seven passengers. She 
brought a prisoner sentenced to three 
months’ hard labor, convicted by the magis
trate for whiskey selling. The sloop Hamley 
was seen off Daroy Island from Bnrrard’s 
Inlet with lumber. Capt. Clarke reports 
having experienced a heavy gale on the way 
down yesterday. The Enterprise was met 
and would not reach New Westminster yes
terday The brig Ben Gairn sailed on 
Thursday. The steamer Sir James Douglas 
sails for Comox and way ports on Tuesday 
next. J

unroKTs.
Psr schr SPRAY, from Port Angelos—600 bus 

3redrick ^ tons bay, 5 hides, 30 hogs—to R.
T
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Earl Russell has been

Per sloop THORNDIKE, from San Juan—7 
tons potatoes. Value 0106.

FLYING MIST, from Port Angelos— 
80,000 feet rough lumber. Value $800. To Jack- 
son & Co.

Per str ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget 
Sound.—2 rolls leather, 1 horse, 2 hogs, 3 
trunks, 108 sheep, 130 cattle. Value, $5,150.

MARINE INTELLIGENCE.
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CLEARED.
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mmster
Seh A J Wester, Mills, Port Angelos 

Sip Thornton, Middleton, Saanich 
Str Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos 
Jan 24—Str Active, Thorn, Astoria
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•H the particulars connected w 
insurrection. Strong 
also urged against the

par»
ties most interested in the Government 
oL tbe country, and it is not only against 
their interest but against their inclination to 
have it inefficiently performed. When they 
state, therefore, that such and such a sum is 
all that can be spared, His Excellency may 
rely upon it that they are nearer right than he 

possibly be. Mr. Young may say that 
tho agitation on the question is but a 
“ cuckoo’s cry,” but he sadly misjudges the 
deep current of publie opinion at the present " 
time, and has fallen into a most dangerous 
error if it be not speedily retrieved. So far
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